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Edison tried and failed nearly 2,000 times while developing the incandescent 
light bulb. When asked about it, he said, “I did not fail. I found out 2,000 ways not to 

make a lightbulb, but I only needed to find one way to make it work.”  
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Abstract  

This thesis describes the development of a rapid antistaphylococcal bioassay and 

chemical investigation of antistaphylococcal extracts derived from marine invertebrates 

collected from northern New South Wales. This thesis is divided into three sections. 

Chapter 2 describes the development of a novel HTS antistaphylococcal bioassay and 

the subsequent screening of a marine invertebrate extract collection using the 

developed assay. Chapters 3-7 report on the isolation and structure elucidation of 

natural products from antistaphylococcal extracts derived from three sponges and two 

bryozoans. Finally, in chapter 8, the isolated natural products were investigated to 

determine if they were active against Staphylococcus aureus. The MIC80 of active 

compounds were reported as was the bacteriostatic or bactericidal mode of action of 

these bioactive compounds. 

In chapter 2 a rapid resazurin antistaphylococcal bioassay was developed. This 

assay differs from other assays primarily in the length of incubation required to generate 

a reproducible result. The primary reason that shorter incubation times were 

investigated was to detect bacteriostatic compounds that traditional overnight assays 

may not detect. To determine the optimal incubation time, a strain of S. aureus (ATCC 

157293) was incubated for a total of 6, 7, and 8 hrs against ten different antibiotics. In 

addition to 7 hrs being found to be the optimum incubation time, the assay was found 

to be highly reproducible against the eight antibiotics. The assay was further validated 

by screening a second strain of S. aureus (ATCC 25923) against ten antibiotics. These 

incubations were not only reproducible, but the incubation period of 7 hrs was 

successfully validated for an additional strain. 

The screening of extracts derived from a marine invertebrate collection using the 

antistaphylococcal bioassay was the second objective of chapter 2. This collection 

consisted predominantly of sponges, ascidians, bryozoans and soft corals. The outcome 

of this screen was that 64 (14.4%) invertebrates were found to cause a high level of 

inhibition (MICs ≥ 80%). 

Chapters 3-7 focused on the isolation and structure elucidation of natural 

products present in antistaphylococcal extracts from three marine sponges and two 
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bryozoans. The purification of these extracts involved extensive and repeated HPLC 

separation, while the structures of all compounds isolated were determined through the 

detailed analysis if 1D and 2D NMR (COSY, HSQC, HMBC, ROESY, NOESY) spectra and 

high-resolution electrospray mass spectrometric analysis. The majority of the 

compounds were isolated in low yield. 

In chapter 3 the marine sponge Aaptos aaptos was investigated, and this resulted 

in two known compounds, aaptamine (41) and 9-demethylaaptamine (42) being 

identified. 

In chapter 4, the known macrocyclic alkaloids, bastadins-6 (71) and -15 (80) were 

isolated from the sponge Ianthella sp., and their structures elucidated. 

In chapter 5 seven spongian diterpenes were isolated from the marine sponge 

Dendrilla rosea. Dendrillols 5-7 (149-151) were new natural product while the remaining 

four compounds, dendrillols 1-2 (102-103), aplyroseol-6 (110), and spongian-16-one 

(127) were known. Dendrillol 5 is a 6,7-diacetylated spongian diterpene in which the D 

ring is opened. Dendrilllol 6 is five-ringed spongian diterpene which is hydrolysed at C-

3ʹ. Dendrillol 7 is only the second member of either the dendrillol or aplyroseol class to 

contain a δ lactone ring. A comparison of the experimental NMR chemical shifts of the 

known compounds 102-103, 110, and 127 to published chemical shifts indicated that 

there were several inconsistencies in the literature at the time of writing this section, a 

manuscript correcting these errors in the literature was under peer review. 

A mixed colony of two bryozoans consisting of Amathia wilsoni and 

Orthoscuticella ventricosa was investigated in chapter 6. This resulted in the known 

compounds amathaspiramide-A (187), -B (188) being isolated while a new isomer of 

187, 8-epi-Amathaspiramide A (210) was also isolated.  

In chapter 7, the bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi was investigated, yielding the 

known compound sulcatin (211) and the novel compounds lamouroindole-A and -B 

(212-213). Both 212 and 213 are the first examples of bis-indoles to be isolated from the 

genera Amathia. Compounds 212 and 213 differ only in the extent of bromination with 

212 being hexa-brominated and 213 being octa-brominated. Additional indole-

containing compounds were observed in HPLC fractions, but due to low yields, these 
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compounds could only be partially characterised. These compounds included both a tri-

brominated (220) and a tetra-brominated mono-indole (221) and a hepta-bromated bis-

indole (223). The structures of lamouroindoles A and B were deduced from detailed 2D 

NMR analysis of data sets acquired in two different deuterated solvents. Since both 

compounds were isolated in very low yield and since their structures contained an 

abundance of quaternary aromatic carbons, their structures were further corroborated 

through a detailed comparison of their NMR data with that of distantly related 

compounds reported in the literature. 

The yields of fifteen compounds were sufficient to permit screening, and this was 

reported in chapter 8. Five of these natural products were found to be active (MICs 

(Minimum Inhibitory Concentration) ≥ 80%); the MIC80s of compounds 42, 71, 188, and 

102 were found to be 53.8, 27.5, 115.5 and 41.8 mg/L, respectively. The MIC80 of the 

mixed isomers 187 and 210 were found to be 22.4 mg/L. Compound 212 was also active 

at 39.0 mg/L; however, the low yield of this compound that was isolated prevented the 

determination of an MIC80. The active compounds 42, 71, 188, and 102, as well as the 

mixture of the isomers 187 and 210, were also screened using a Live/Dead® BacLight™ 

in order to determine their modes of action. All compounds were found to be 

bactericidal except compound 102 which was found to bacteriostatic.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

The medicinal properties of many plants and animals have long been known. The 

first written report on their therapeutic use was found on clay tablets from the ancient 

Mesopotamia region. These tablets date back more than 4,600 years and detail the 

beneficial effects of ~1000 plants.[1] Modern medicine has been heavily influenced by 

natural products isolated from animals, bacteria, fungi and plants.[2] Examples of these 

drugs include aspirin (1) from the willow tree, penicillin G (2) from mould, morphine (3) 

from opium poppies, and taxol (4) from the yew tree. It is estimated that ~25% of all 

clinically available drugs were isolated from a natural product source.[3-4] 
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Figure 1. Examples of natural product derived drugs, aspirin (1), penicillin (2), morphine (3) and taxol (4). 

Despite the importance to modern medicine, only a tiny fraction of the estimated 

100,000,000 species have had their chemistry described.[5] For example, only 10% of the 

described plants or only 5,000 of the 70,000 described fungal species have had their 

chemistry investigated.[6] 

The marine ecosystem is not only the largest ecosystem on the planet, covering 

more than 70% of the surface, but it contains ecosystems such as coral reefs and deep 

sea hydrothermal vents that may be equal or greater in diversity than terrestrial rain 

forests.[7-8] Because of the size and diversity of the ocean, it is becoming increasingly 

recognised as a source of biologically active natural products.  

The number of Food and Drug Administration (FDA), approved drugs isolated 

from organisms from marine ecosystems is comparatively low, in relation to the number 

of approved drugs isolated from species from terrestrial ecosystems.[9] Despite only five 
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marine-derived drugs receiving FDA approval, the marine ecosystem remains a viable 

source of novel drug leads.[8, 10] There are a growing number of drug candidates isolated 

from marine organisms in preclinical development or in clinical trials.[10]   

1.1. Marine Biodiversity 

Life arose in the oceans some 3.8 billion years ago, approximately 1.2 billion years 

before the terrestrial environment was colonised.[11-13] The oceans cover more than 70% 

of the earth’s surface area, making the oceans the largest ecosystem on the planet.[14] 

Over its long evolutionary history, life has evolved to fill niches in many different 

environments and conditions, in tropical, temperate and polar latitudes.[14] This has 

resulted in an extraordinary level of biodiversity, with 34 of the 36 phyla, representing 

more than 300,000 described species of plants and animals being found in the marine 

environment. There are also many more marine species that remain to be described.[15-

16] 

1.1.1. Biodiversity of northern New South Wales 

The marine sample collection that will be used in this project was collected from 

waters off the northern New South Wales (NSW) coast. The eastern coastal waters of 

Australia is characterised by the eastern Australian current, the western portion of the 

South Pacific subtropical gyre (refer to Figure 2).[17-18] The eastern Australian current is 

responsible for the southward transportation of warm water containing the larvae of 

tropical species.[19-20] This warm water intermixes with the cooler southern waters that 

contain temperate species in the vicinity of northern NSW.[20] This intermixing of warm 

and cool waters has resulted in high potential biodiversity in this region, making it an 

ideal target for biodiscovery collection.[17] 
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Figure 2. Major currents and circulation patterns around Australia.[21] 

A number of marine invertebrate biodiversity studies have been conducted in 

NSW coastal waters; however, the majority of these studies were done in the vicinity of 

Sydney.[22-23] As a result, the biodiversity of Northern NSW marine invertebrates, within 

this region is poorly understood, and chemical analysis of these invertebrates is even 

more limited.[22-24] Mollusca is the best described marine invertebrate phyla in the 

region, accounting for almost 60% of the described species in Australian electronic 

museum databases.[22-23] The majority of the remaining phyla contain fewer than 50 

described members.[22] Of the eight locations within this region (Table 1), the Solitary 

Islands Marine Park (SIMP) is the most well defined in terms of the number of species 

described.[22]  

Table 1. The number of described species (2,515), in Australian electronic databases which belong to the 
major marine invertebrate phyla, found at eight locations along the north NSW coast. Solitary Islands Marine Park 
(SIMP), South West Rock (SWR), Port Macquarie (PM) and Lord Howe Island (LHI).[22]  

Taxon Tweed Byron Ballina Yamba SIMP Yamba SWR PM LHI Total 

Mollusca 336 264 361 708 755 128 189 222 465 1,489 
Crustacea 59 71 51 99 233 10 25 1 75 478 

Polychaeta 68 54 65 9 193 5 16 - 17 258 
Echinodermata 6 57 15 28 113 - 31 - 81 181 

Porifera 4 5 - 1 35 - - 4 2 44 
Cnidaria - 1 1 4 24 1 1 - 2 32 
Bryozoa 1 10 - - 3 - - - 13 13 

Tunicates - 3 2 2 1 - 1 - - 9 
Platyhelminthes 1 - - - 6 - - - - 7 

Echiura - - - - 1 1 - - - 2 
Sipuncula - - - - - - - - 1 1 
Nemertea - - - - 1 - - - - 1 

Total 475 465 495 851 1,365 145 263 227 656 2,515 
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1.1.2. Biology of the Major Groups of the Anthony Carroll Environmental 

(ACENV) Marine Collection 

The Anthony Carroll Environmental (ACENV) marine collection consists of 639 

marine invertebrates. The majorly of the ACENV collection was collected via SCUBA at 

depths of 10 – 15 m from the Solitary Islands Marine Park, (SIMP) NSW, Australia. The 

remainder of the collection was collected from storm debris around Coff’s Harbour or in 

waters around the Tweed River entrance, Nine Mile Reef, Wommin Reef, oceanic waters 

around Cook Island and Hastings Point rock pools, located in northern NSW, Australia. 

The collection contains a small number of soft corals, molluscs, algae, zoanthids and a 

crinoid. The major classes of marine invertebrate in the collection are the sponges, 

ascidians, and bryozoans. The three groups are biologically very different from one 

another, but they share a few common traits.[25] Such traits include, benthic and almost 

without exception sessile and soft bodied and as a result, many species are expected to 

have evolved chemical means of defence.[26] 

1.2. Natural Products 

In simplest terms, any whole organism, part of an organism, extract or pure 

compound produced by a living organism can be defined as a natural product.[27] 

Regarding this project, however, a natural product is a chemical compound isolated 

from a living organism that plays no role in primary metabolic processes.[28-29] Natural 

products are a highly diverse group of compounds, and this is readily apparent when 

structural features (functional groups) of a compound isolated from different sources 

are examined.[9] Natural products tend to have low molecular weights (<3,000 Da) and 

as such proteins and all but the smallest peptides are excluded from this definition.[27] 

Furthermore, natural products tend to be highly functionalized, structurally complex 

and phylogenetically restricted.[27]  

Natural products, also known as secondary metabolites, often play an important 

role in the producing organism but these compounds, however, are not strictly 

necessary to the survival of the organism.[28-30] The biosynthetic pathways required to 

produce secondary metabolites are generally complex and both energetically and 

metabolically expensive.[30] As a consequence, the organism must pay a cost for the 

production of secondary metabolites, which often only occur in trace concentrations, 
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for an ecological advantage. An example of such costs include reduced energy for 

growth and/ or reproduction.[29]  

Certain organisms rely on natural products for survival to a greater degree.[31-32] 

This is particularly true for sessile or slow moving benthic organism, such as 

opisthobranchs, holothurians, sponges, ascidians, soft corals, algae and marine 

microbes.[31-32] There are many roles that natural products may fill that increase the odds 

of an organism's survival, including predator deterrents, pray paralytics, feeding 

deterrents, UltraViolet (UV) shielding, inhibition of pathogenic bacteria and biofouling 

prevention. [7, 28-29, 33-34] There are many more natural products that have no known 

role.[29] Natural products also have potential roles in modern medicine; examples of 

these drugs (Figure 3) include the antibiotics isepamicin (5) and mupirocin (6), the 

antineoplastic masoprocol (7) and the anti-parasitic artemisinin (8).[4] 
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Figure 3. Examples of natural product-derived drugs include, isepamicin (5), mupirocin (6), masoprocol (7) 
and artemisinin (8).[4] 

1.2.1. Pharmaceutical Importance of Natural Products 

Natural products are of extreme importance in the development of 

pharmaceutical compounds. New Chemical Entities (NCEs) are defined by the FDA as a 

drug that contains no active moiety that has been approved by the administration. Over 

the last 30 years, more than 1130 NCEs have been identified from a variety of different 

sources (Figure 4).[35]  

Natural products and their derivatives consist of 326 (24.5%) of the 1328 NCEs 

identified.[4] A further 189 (12.4%) of the NCEs were derived from a non-natural product 

like biological such as proteins and peptides.[4] The majority of the NCEs (719, 54.1%) 

were however produced synthetically.[4] The remaining 94 (7.1%) NCEs were vaccines.[4] 
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While the majority of NCEs were derived from a synthetic source, NCE derived natural 

products nevertheless contributed significantly to the treatment of numerous human 

diseases.  

Figure 4. The number of New Chemical Entities (NCEs) by source introduced between 1981 to 2014.[4] 

1.2.2. Pharmaceutical Importance of Natural Products as Antibacterials 

Newman and Cragg (2016) examined the impact of natural products on 

numerous disease groups and found that natural products were more successful in 

treating bacterial infections, then any other group. [4] Of the 140 antibacterial NCEs, 82 

(59%) were either of natural product origin or were derived from a natural product 

(Figure 5).[4] 

Figure 5. Antibacterial New Chemical Entities (NCEs) by source introduced between 1981 to 2014.[4] 
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1.2.3. Pharmaceutical Importance of Natural Products Isolated from Marine 

Invertebrates. 

Currently, there are five drugs eribulin mesylate (9, Halaven®), vidarabine (10, 

Vira-A®), cytarabine (11, Cytosar-U®), trabectedin (12, Yondelis®) and 

monomethylauristatin E (13) in clinical use that were either derived from a marine 

invertebrate natural product or the drug’s chemical structure was modelled on a 

structure originally isolated from a natural source (refer to figure 6).[8, 36-37] The most 

recent example of a marine invertebrate-derived drug is the anticancer drug eribulin 

mesylate, which received FDA approval in November 2010.[8] Eribulin mesylate is a 

simplified analogue of the highly complex natural product, halichondrin B that was 

originally isolated from the sponge Halichondria okadai.[8, 38] Eribulin mesylate is an 

antimitotic preventing the growth of microtubules by sequestering tubulin, preventing 

the cell from passing the G2/M cell cycle checkpoint.[8] Ziconotide (Prialt®) is a 

synthetically produced equivalent to a natural product, ω - conotoxin MVIIA, originally 

isolated from a marine snail Conus magus.[37, 39] Consisting of 25-amino acids, ziconotide 

is used to treat moderate to severe pain.[37] The analgesic properties of ziconotide are a 

result of a novel mechanism of action, the reversible blockage of N-type calcium 

channels.[40] Vidarabine and cytarabine are synthetic nucleosides initially isolated from 

the sponge Tethya crypta.[37, 41] Vidarabine is an FDA approved antiviral agent, which 

inhibits viral DNA polymerase.[37] Cytarabine is an FDA-approved anticancer drug that 

inhibits both DNA polymerase and DNA synthesis.[37] Trabectedin was the original 

marine invertebrate-derived anticancer drug approved by the European Union.[42-43] 

Trabectedin is produced synthetically but was initially isolated from the tunicate 

Ecteinascidia turbinata.[37] Monomethylauristatin E is a synthetically modified anti-

tubulin agent that was inspired by dolastatin 10 (14).[36, 44] Dolastatin 10 was originally 

isolated from the sea hare Dolabella auricularia and subsequent evidence suggested 

that the dolastatins are of dietary origin, since 14 has also been isolated from the marine 

cyanobacterium Symploca hydnoides.[44-45] Brentuximab vedotin (Adcetris®) is a 

chimeric antibody with 13 being attached to the antibody via a protease-cleavable 

linker.[36, 46] Brentuximab vedotin is used in the treatment of Hodgkin’s lymphoma and 

anaplastic large cell lymphoma.[46] No antibiotic from a marine source has yet been 

approved, despite the urgent need for new drugs. 
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Figure 6. Eribulin mesylate (9), Vidarabine (10), Cytarabine (11) and Trabectedin (12) the approved drugs 
isolated from marine invertebrates or derived from a marine invertebrate natural product.[8, 10, 36] 
Monomethylauristatin E (13) inspired by marine isolated dolastatin 10 (14) is a portion of an approved anticancer 
chimeric antibody.[36, 44] 

1.2.4. Marine Antibacterials 

While no marine-derived antibiotics have received clinical approval, a review of 

preclinical pharmacological research by Mayer and co-workers (2013) established that 

33 marine antibacterial compounds were in preclinical development between the years 

2009-2011. [47] Of these 33 compounds 15 were active against Staphylococcus aureus or 

Methicillin-Resistant S. aureus (MRSA).[47] The most active of these antistaphylococcal 

agents are illustrated in figure 7; these included salinisporamycin (15), bromophycolides 

U (16), motualevic acid F (17) and MC21-B (18).[47-50] Compounds 15, and 17-18 were 

found to active against S. aureus, at 0.46, 1.2, 1-2 μg/mL, respectively.[48, 50] While 

compounds 16-18 were active against MRSA, at 0.81, 3.9 and 1-4 μg/mL, respectively.[49-

50]  
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Figure 7. Salinisporamycin (15), bromophycolides u (16), motualevic acid F (17) and MC21-B (18) are four 

examples of marine-derived antistaphylococcal compounds in preclinical development.[47-50] 

1.3. Bacterial Infection  

Bacteria are the most diverse form of life found on earth and relatively few are 

pathogenic.[51-52] Those bacteria that are pathogenic however pose a grave risk to 

health.[52] There are numerous sources from which pathogenic bacteria may infect a 

host, among the most common sources, are improperly prepared food or untreated 

water.[53-54] Poorly or unsterilized equipment, particularly those used in hospitals are a 

major source of multidrug-resistant bacteria.[55] Not all bacteria that result in infection 

are inherently pathogenic; such bacteria are conditionally pathogenic. Examples of 

conditional pathogenicity include several Staphylococcus species which are typically 

found as non-infectious members of the human skin flora; however, an infection can 

arise if the skin is penetrated.[56] A second example of a conditional pathogen is the 

opportunistic Pseudomonas aeruginosa, infections from this species primarily affect 

those with immunosuppressive disorders.[57] 

1.3.1. Drug Resistance  

One of the most pressing issues to face modern medicine in relation to the 

treatment of pathogenic bacterial infection is the ever increasing number of Multidrug 

Resistant (MDR) bacterial phenotypes.[58] Bacterial resistance is a naturally occurring 

phenomenon and is one example of a mechanism that allows a population to survive in 

its natural environment, where it may be subjected to a number of environmental 

hazards.[59] It is thought that genes coding for resistance to most antibiotics is already 

naturally occurring in at least one bacterial species.[60] One method for the spread of 

resistance is for the genes that encode for resistance to be spread through horizontal 

gene transfer to other bacterial strains, thus imparting resistance to that strain.[61] The 

rapid generational turnover of many bacterial strains makes it possible for new genes to 
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arise through mutation in a relatively short time frame.[61] Finally, resistance may occur 

passively as a result of molecular mechanisms already in place.[61]  

While bacterial resistance is a naturally occurring phenomenon, human-

mediated activities have accelerated the rate at which resistance is spread.[58] Activities 

such as use and misuse of antibiotics for clinical, veterinary and livestock rearing 

practices have resulted in conditions that favour the development of MDR bacterial 

phenotypes.[58, 61]  

As bacteria develop resistances, first-line treatments become less effective or in 

some cases ineffective.[62] Resistance to first-line drugs ranges from 0% to almost 100% 

and as a result second or third-line drugs are needed to treat resistant infections. These 

drugs are commonly more expensive and/or more toxic than first-line drugs.[62-63] 

Treatment using second-line drugs may require an extended stay in hospital or, in the 

case of severe infection, admission to intensive care units. Both situations magnify the 

costs required to treat the infection resulting in antimicrobial resistance costing the US 

health system between $21 and $34 billion dollars.[62-63] When the costs outside of the 

health sector are also considered, the extra financial burden of antimicrobial resistance 

translates into a fall of 0.4 to 1.6% on US Real Gross Domestic product (GDP).[62] 

1.3.2. The Current State of Antibacterial Research 

While mortality, clinical and economic factors associated with bacterial infections 

are alarming, the problems are further exacerbated by the decline in the number of new 

antibiotics introduced in recent times.[4, 64] Peaking with the introduction of 32 

antibacterial agents between the period of 1986 to 1990, the 1980s were the golden era 

for the introduction antibacterial compounds.[4] The following two decades have 

however seen the steady decline in the number of new antibacterial compounds being 

introduced (see Figure 8). In the period between 2006 and 2010, a mere ten 

antibacterials were introduced.[4] However, in the period between 2011 and 2014 the 

number of new antibacterials slightly increased with a total of 18 compounds being 

introduced.[4] It is also noteworthy that only one new class of antibiotics has been 

introduced into clinical use in the last 45 years.[65] This trend is largely a result of the 

reduction or termination of the research to find alternative anti-infective drugs by large 

pharmaceutical companies.[4, 66] The driving force behind this trend is the low profit 
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compared to high development costs associated with anti-infective drugs and because 

of bacterial resistance the life span of anti-infective drugs is reduced.[4, 66] 

 

Figure 8. The number of new antibacterials by source introduced in the past 33 years, organised in five-year 
increments. Adapted from Newman and Cragg [4] 

The increase in MDR bacterial phenotypes and the concurrent decline in research 

into the development of new antibiotics highlights the need for new antibacterial drugs 

in order to effectively treat future generations of MDR bacterial phenotypes.  

1.3.3. Target organism; Staphylococcus aureus  

There are numerous pathogenic microorganisms that urgently require new 

treatments and the primary focus of this project is the isolation of new or novel 

antibacterial natural products. As such the screening was limited to S. aureus.  

S. aureus is gram-positive, clustered cocci that belong to the Micrococaccease 

family. Colonies of this species are gold in colour, leading S. aureus to be colloquially 

known as ‘golden staph’.[67] In humans, this organism is commonly a part of the normal 

flora on the skin and in the nose.[62] S. aureus is found commonly in and is well adapted 

to, hospital environments and this species is the leading bacterial pathogen responsible 

for soft tissue and skin infections.[68]  
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There are a plethora of articles in the literature that document S. aureus’s ability 

to develop antibacterial resistance against drugs that are used to treat infections.[62-63, 

69] Resistance to penicillin as a result of bacteria acquiring the beta-lactamase enzyme 

had already developed by the 1940s.[69] The introduction of beta-lactamase inhibitors 

and beta-lactamase-stable drugs such as methicillin prolonged the use of these drugs.[62] 

The acquisition of the mecA gene which codes for a novel penicillin-binding protein by 

some strains of S. aureus in the 1960s resulted in resistance to these drugs; such strains 

are commonly referred to as MRSA.[62] Since its emergence MRSA have largely remained 

hospital-acquired, however, in the past decade community-acquired infections have 

become increasingly problematic. Non-beta-lactamase drugs, fortunately, remain a 

viable treatment for community-acquired MRSA.[62-63] The same is not true for hospital-

acquired MRSA; bacteria developed resistance to drugs of last resort, such vancomycin, 

in the 1950s and developed resistance to the most ‘recently’ introduced drugs, linezolid, 

and daptomycin by the 1970s and 1980s, respectively.[62-63] While these drug-resistant 

strains were not used during this project, they demonstrate the plasticity of S. aureus 

and underscore the very real need for the identification of new antistaphylococcal drug-

like compounds.[70]  
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1.4. Project Aims and Objectives 

From a natural products perspective, marine invertebrates from northern NSW 

are virtually an untapped resource, despite the high reported biodiversity of the region. 

The antistaphylococcal activities of natural products isolated from marine invertebrate 

of this region were investigated. This was achieved by, 

 developing a rapid (same day) and reproducible resazurin-based High Throughput

Screening (HTS) bioassay for S. aureus, that was able to detect bacteriostatic

compounds that traditional overnight assays may not detect.

 creating a library of marine invertebrate crude extracts (n = 444) from the ACENV

marine collection for screening and identifying antistaphylococcal extracts using the

aforementioned bioassay.

 using classic natural products isolation techniques to investigate five bioactive

marine invertebrates (three sponges and two bryozoans (chapters 3-7)) and

elucidate the molecular structures.

 establishing which of natural products were bioactive and reporting not only their

minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) but also their mode of action related to

either bacteriostatic and bactericidal activity.
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Chapter 2 The Development of a Rapid Resazurin Assay for 

Staphylococcus aureus and the Screening of Extracts from a 

Marine Collection.  

2.1. Introduction 

Extracts from natural sources (crude extracts) are complex mixtures containing 

numerous compounds, many of which are unknown to science and occur only in trace 

concentrations.[71-73] The purpose of screening these extracts against a disease target is 

the first step in isolating new or novel compounds active against the targeted disease.[71-

74] Due to the unknown nature of crude extracts, information such as chemical stability,

solubility is also unknown. As such the screening method must be capable of producing 

reproducible results against a broad spectrum of chemically diverse compounds that 

potentially occur in an extract.[73] In the past numerous assays have been developed for 

the screening of antimicrobial compounds and extracts, examples of which include the 

Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion assay, the well diffusion assay, the neutral red uptake assay, 

resazurin reduction assay, sulforhodamine B assay, 2-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-3,5-

diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay and the sodium 3ʹ-[1-[(phenylamino)-

carbony]-3,4-tetrazolium]-bis(4-methoxy-6-nitro)benzen-sulfonic acid hydrate (XTT) 

assay.[75-79] These assays can be broadly divided into two groups based on their culture 

medium. The first of these groups are those conducted on solid media, while assays 

carried out in liquid media make up the second group. Herein this chapter we focus on 

the development of an HTS assay against the pathogenic bacteria S. aureus. 

HTS allows a collection of potentially bioactive compounds or extracts to be 

assayed against a defined target.[71] This approach allows for the rapid identification of 

active components (positive hits) of a larger collection; allowing subsequent research to 

focus on these hits and eliminating weakly or inactive components from the 

collection.[71, 74] Fundamental to HTS methodology is the ability to generate results in a 

reproducible manner rapidly; other desirable HTS traits include simplicity of assay 

protocol, ease of implementation, low costs, minimal risk (safety) and the ability to semi-

automate or fully automate the assay.[71, 74, 80-82] When screening natural products, 

compounds are often only available in trace concentrations; therefore an HTS method 
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that uses minimal material is necessary.[71, 83-84] The primary purpose of developing an 

HTS protocol was to screen the ACENV marine collection. 

2.1.1. Agar Diffusion Methods 

The first of the groups of antimicrobial techniques that were examined were 

those conducted on a solid media; these assays are commonly called diffusive methods 

that require a substance to permeate agar in order to be effective.[85] The gold standard 

in antibacterial screening is the Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion susceptibility protocol; the 

well diffusion assay is the second example of a commonly used diffusion assay.[77, 86] In 

brief, the disk diffusion protocol is conducted by impregnating a disk with a test 

compound and stamping this disk onto agar, which has been seeded with bacteria.[76-77] 

An assumption is made that the compound will diffuse into the agar and if active against 

the bacteria the compound will prevent bacterial growth in the area sounding the disk; 

this region is termed the zone of inhibition.[76, 87] The zone of inhibition is correlated to 

the sensitivity of tested organism; large zones are an indicator of susceptibility, while a 

smaller zone are an indicator of resistance.[77, 87] Closely related to the disk diffusion 

assay is the well diffusion assay. When preparing the well diffusion assay, a small hole is 

cut in the agar in place of the impregnated disk.[78] Into this hole a solution containing 

the compound or extract of interest in placed.[78] 

Benefits and limitations of Diffusion methods 

Both assays are indisputably reproducible, sensitive and cheap, making them 

desirable methods for the identification of antibacterial compounds and extracts on a 

small scale.[87] The sensitivity of Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion assay is particularly 

noteworthy and is strictly standardised in order to ensure intra-lab reproducibility.[77, 86] 

The standardisation does, however, limit the application of these assay, as some 

fastidious bacteria will not grow in the standard media.[86] As HTS techniques agar 

diffusion assays scale poorly in terms of the volume of samples that need to be quickly 

processed.[87] The time required pouring plates, stamping disks or cutting out wells 

makes these assays impractical, as does the amount of dedicated space needed to 

perform these assays on a large scale. A second limitation of agar diffusion assays is the 

requirement that an active compound must diffuse into the agar for the zone of 

inhibition to form.[76, 88] The assumption that a compound will diffuse is a limitation of 
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these types of assay, as not all compounds will diffuse into the agar, thus generating 

confounding results.[76, 88] Antibiotics with hydrophobic or amphipathic characteristics 

have been documented to have a significant deviation in their effectiveness when 

analysed using agar diffusive methods.[76] When screening pure compounds, 

hydrophobic or amphipathic characteristics are known, and if poor diffusibility is 

anticipated, an alternative method to determine antibacterial activity can be 

implemented in such situations.[88] When screening crude extracts in which these 

characteristics are unknown, the generation of false negatives becomes a concern. 

Perhaps the largest limitation of the diffusion assays is the inability to directly measure 

MICs, due to it being impossible to quantify the amount of a compound or extract that 

diffuses into the agar.[84-85, 88] In the context of HTS this limitation impedes the selection 

of the most active samples; thus the prioritisation of samples is challenging.[87] This 

limitation can be mediated by using the antimicrobial gradient method (E-test), which is 

similar to the disk diffusion assay were the disk is replaced with a strip.[85, 87] This strip is 

impregnated with a compound or extract with a concentration gradient that increases 

from one end to the other.[85] While this approach somewhat addresses this MIC 

limitation, the labour required to prepare the stripes is far more intensive than the disk 

diffusion assay.[87] Thus the E-test assay is of limited use as an HTS technique. 

2.1.2. Microplate Methods  

There are a plethora of antimicrobial assays that are conducted in liquid media, 

and these can be further divided into groups carried out on the macro- and micro-

scales.[72, 85, 87] Macro dilution method are carried out in minimum volumes of 2 mL.[85] 

Such assays scale poorly when used as HTS method, for reasons similar to those 

described for agar diffusion method and for this reason these assays will not be 

discussed further.[85, 87] Assays conducted in smaller volumes require less extract and as 

such microplate methods make excellent HTS protocols.[84] The accuracy of many assays 

is high and comparable to agar dilution assays.[85]  

Among the most common microplate methods used are colorimetric methods 

such as MTT and XTT.[75] In brief, these assays are prepared by adding the appropriate 

components (compound of interest, broth and inoculum) to wells and incubating for a 

period of time.[89-91] A dye is then added and the plate incubated for a short period, after 

which the absorbance or a similar reading can be obtained.[89-91] The total incubation 
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time is typically 16 hrs or greater.[89-91] In both examples, the tetrazolium salts are 

reduced by intracellular mechanisms, and in their oxidised form these salts are non-

coloured or weakly coloured, but when reduced they are however highly coloured.[91-92] 

Due to this reduction reaction, inhibition or MIC values can be calculated from 

absorbance readings.[89] 

Benefits of Microplate Methods 

Microplates are readily available lowering the cost of screening and 

miniaturisation of an assay reduces the required volume of reagents thus further 

reducing overheads.[85, 87] Furthermore there are numerous plate formats available, and 

96 and 384 well plates are the most commonly used.[87] The benefits of using 

microplates are twofold, the number of samples that can be screened in one cycle is 

increased, and the space required in which to conduct this screen is decreased.[85] 

Microplate methods are easy to automate with available equipment further increasing 

the number of samples that can be processed and the inclusion of a plate reader or 

similar equipment further increase workflow.[85, 87] 

Limitations of Microplate Methods 

Miniaturisation of an assay can significantly affect the results, for example, a 

small error when transferring a volume of solution into a well can have a large effect on 

concentration and consequently the reproducibility of the assay. Initial costs of setting 

up a protocol must be consisted as a sterile work space and instruments capable of 

accurately reading cell growth in wells are not only a requirement but are also 

expensive. 

While microplate methods make excellent HTS methods, there are numerous 

limitations in regards to the dyes that are commonly used. Here we discuss the 

limitations of the MTT and XTT assays. Cells that are capable of reducing the tetrazolium 

salts are considered to be ‘viable’; however, these assays do not directly measure the 

number of viable cells or their growth.[93] Rather, the reduction is a result of an 

integrated set of enzymatic reactions (specific to the chosen dye) related to cellular 

metabolism..[93] Care must, therefore, be taken as reduction of the dyes can vary 

depending on growth conditions, or whether the cells are in a growth phase stage of the 
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cell cycle.[93] Furthermore as a result of the way in which the dye is reduced the major 

limitation of these assays is that living and dead cells cannot be directly distinguished.[75, 

93] It has also been shown that MTT can be reduced with phytochemicals and so when 

screening natural products the results may, therefore, be confounded in the event of an 

extract interacting with the dye.[94] A limitation specific to first-generation tetrazolium 

salt assays such as MTT is that the reduced product is insoluble and a resolubilization 

step is required before the assay can be read.[75] Centrifugation and resuspension in an 

organic solvent is the most common method used to achieve a soluble sample, and from 

the perspective of an HTS method, this step is not desirable.[90] Both of these limitations 

have been somewhat mediated by the development of the second generation dyes such 

as XTT which form water-soluble products but the trade-off for this is that XTT has 

reduced ability to penetrate into cells.[75, 79, 92, 95] As HTS methods, microplate assays 

make excellent candidates, however, methods such as MTT and XTT do contain 

limitations that can be improved upon. 

2.1.3. Resazurin  

As described in the preceding section, the microplate methods make an excellent 

choice for HTS; however, the dyes discussed in this same section are not optimal. An 

alternative dye is resazurin (19); resazurin has traditionally been used to assess bacterial 

contamination of milk.[96] Furthermore, resazurin has been used in numerous microplate 

methods against a variety of both bacterial and fungal cells, as well as numerous 

eukaryotic cells.[71, 74, 80] These methods are functionally similar to the methods 

described above for MTT and XTT. Wells are prepared as desired, the plate incubated 

for a period of time, the dye added and a second incubation is performed.[71, 79] In 

eukaryotes resazurin is reduced to resorufin (20, Figure 9), primarily in the mitochondria 

of the cell.[81] In prokaryotes resazurin reduction has been associated with reductase 

enzymes, such as NADH dehydrogenase, and the flavin reductases.[81] While the 

pathway by which resazurin is reduced do not directly match those of the MTT and XTT 

assays, the reproducibility of both assay types is comparable.[80, 82]  
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Figure 9. Resazurin (19) reduction to resorufin (20) via metabolic processes. Adapted from O’Brien et al 2000 
[81] 

Benefits of Resazurin 

When used as a dye, resazurin is highly versatile. Methods of determining 

resazurin reduction include colorimetric, absorbance and fluorescent means.[71, 82, 97] 

Fluorescence-based methods are more sensitive when compared to absorbance-based 

or colorimetric methods; thus the ability to determine resazurin reduction via 

fluorescence is advantageous compared MTT and XTT, which are absorbance-based 

methods.[79-82] Due to this sensitivity, fluorescence spectroscopy was used to measure 

resazurin reduction in this project. Resazurin is itself is weakly fluorescent, in its reduced 

form; resorufin is however highly fluorescent.[74, 81] The excitation range of resazurin is 

between 530 and 560 nm and the emission wavelength is 590 nm (Figure 10).[74, 80, 98] 

This provides an advantage as results are unlikely to be confounded by these extracts. 

The increased sensitivity afforded by fluorescence spectroscopy, allows resazurin 

reduction to be determined with lower cell numbers per well.[81-82] Resazurin is both 

cheap to obtain and is safe to use, making it desirable from an HTS prospective.[82] 

Furthermore, resorufin is water soluble eliminating the additional centrifugation step 

required in an MTT assay.[82] Thus workflow is higher for resazurin assays compared with 

the MTT assay. While the XTT assay does not require the centrifugation step, it does 

suffer from cell permeability issues. Resazurin is comparably more permeable to cells 

and is thus an alternative XTT.[97] 
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Figure 10. The fluorescence emission spectra of AlamarBlue® (resazurin). Oxidized refers to resazurin and 
reduced refers to resorufin.[98]  

Limitations of resazurin 

As with MTT and XTT assays, the primary limitation of resazurin assays is that the 

dye is reduced by metabolic processes. As such resazurin assays are a measure of 

metabolic viability and not a direct measure of cell count. An additional secondary 

screen is therefore required to distinguish living versus dead cells.[71] 

2.1.4. Summary 

Crude extracts are complex mixtures of diverse compounds, and this complexity 

must be considered when selecting a HTS method. Desirable traits for a HTS protocol 

include simplicity, low costs, semi- or wholly automatable and above all else they must 

be able to produce reproducible results rapidly. Traditional disk diffusion methods while 

highly sensitive and reproducible, are poor candidates for an HTS protocol. This is 

primarily due to the time constraints required to setup these assays on a large scale in a 

time effective manner. In addition, the inability to predict if the active component of a 

crude extract will diffuse into the agar’ makes the generation of false negatives a 

concern and these assays are a poor choice for primary screening. Microplate methods 

conversely meet the criteria of a HTS protocol, but there are however limitations 

associated with some of the most common dyes used, MTT and XTT. In brief, limitations 

of these dyes include reduction of the dye by sources other than intracellular means, 

limited means of quantifying reduction, additional time-consuming wash steps and 
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cellular permeability of the dye. In this chapter an alternative dye, resazurin was 

investigated. Previously, this dye has been shown to not have as many of the limitations 

of MTT and XTT.  

2.1.5. Aims and objectives 

This study aimed to determine if the ACENV marine collection, consisting 444 

invertebrates, had antimicrobial activity against S. aureus. To meet this aim, this study 

undertook the following objectives:  

 develop a cheap and reproducible staphylococcal HTS bioassay for 

screening commercially obtained antibiotics, complex natural product 

mixture, and purified natural products; 

 explore fluorescence spectroscopy as a means of quantifying resazurin 

reduction, with the objective of creating a rapid (same day) HTS protocol;  

 determine bacterial numbers (Backlight kit™) using flow cytometry and 

relate this to optical density and resazurin reduction; and 

 create a library of marine invertebrate crude extracts from the ACENV 

marine collection for screening and to identify antistaphylococcal extracts 

using the aforementioned bioassay.  
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2.2. Experimental 

Antistaphylococcal activity was examined using cellular bioassays, and quantified 

by the spectroscopic analysis of the metabolic dye, resazurin. As S. aureus is a known 

pathogen, all associated work was conducted in sterile environments under Physical 

Containment level 2 lab conditions.  

2.2.1. Equipment and Instrumentation 

As outlined in the preceding paragraph S. aureus is a known pathogen as such, all 

work was conducted in an ESCD labculture class II type A biosafety cabinet, except when 

a sample was incubated or when data was acquired on the spectrophotometers.  

All work conducted in the cabinet was conducted aseptically and to ensure the 

cabinet was disinfected, 80% ethanol was used to wipe down the hood. The hood was 

also sterilised with UV light for 20 min. This disinfection step was conducted before and 

after each use of the cabinet. All incubations were conducted in a Memmert incubator 

at 37.5°C. All steps requiring centrifugation was conducted in a Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Heraeus Multifuge x3r, equipped with either a FiberLite® F13-14x50C fixed angle rotor, 

for 15 mL falcon tube or a Thermo Fisher Scientific BIOLiner (75003667) Swinging Bucket 

Rotor for 96 well plates.  

Optical Density at 600 nm (OD600) was used to adjust the bacterial numbers of 

the inoculate (2.2.3) and was measured using a Bio-rad SmartSpec™ Plus 

spectrophotometer. Resazurin reduction (2.2.3) and the live/dead BacLight assay (0) 

were determined using fluorescence spectroscopy. All fluorescence readings were 

acquired on a BMG LAbtech FLUOstar Omega plate reader. 

Organic solvents were evaporated using a Buchi rotavapor® r-210/215. 

Flow cytometry was conducted on Beckman Coulter CyAn™ ADP 3 laser bench 

top flow cytometer and data was analysed in real time with Summit software v 4.3. 
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2.2.2. Reagent and Stock Solution Preparation 

Single and double strength Luria-Bertani broth preparation  

Luria-Bertani (LB) broth (Oxoid; 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast, 5 g NaCl per litre, pH 7.0) 

was used during all bacterial experiments. Originally it was planned that a rapid 

screening assay would be developed for S. aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and 

Escherichia coli. Due to time constrains this objective was only met for S. aureus. LB 

broth was selected as a ‘universal broth’ as most common bacteria will grow in this 

medium.  Single strength LB broth was prepared by dissolving 25 g of powdered broth 

(50 g for double LB strength broth) in 1 L of distilled water and sterilised by autoclaving 

for 20 min at 121oC. 

Single strength Luria-Bertani agar preparation  

Single strength LB agar was prepared by dissolving 25 g of powdered LB broth 

and 20 g of Oxoid bacteriological agar in 1 L of distilled water and sterilised by 

autoclaving for 20 min at 121oC.  

50% Luria-Bertani glycerol stock preparation 

Single strength LB-glycerol stocks were prepared by dissolving 25 g of powdered 

LB broth in 500 mL of distilled water and 500 mL of glycerol (Chem-Supply) and sterilised 

by autoclaving for 20 min at 121oC.  

Resazurin dye preparation 

Resazurin stock solution (704 μM) was prepared by dissolving 16.14 mg of 

powdered Resazurin (sodium salt, Sigma-Aldrich) in 100 mL sterilised water and filtered 

using a 0.22 μm Millex®-GS Syringe Filter Unit. Resazurin reduction was measured using 

the BMG LAbtech FLUOstar Omega (Ex 544, Em 590). 

Preparation of antibiotic stock solutions 

A total of eleven antibiotics were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, including 

benzylpenicillin, cefazolin, clarithromycin, doxycycline hyclate, erythromycin, fusidic 

acid (sodium salt), piperacillin, rifampicin, sulfamethoxazole, trimethoprim, and 

vancomycin. Stock solutions for each antibiotic of either 1,000 mg/L or 10,000 mg/L 
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were prepared in distilled sterile water and stored at -20oC. Specific antibiotics and 

concentrations are discussed below in relevant assay sections (2.2.6).  

2.2.3. Staphylococcus aureus Strains and Culture Preparation 

S. aureus (ATCC 157293) was obtained from Mr Ben Matthews from the Smart

Water Research Centre, Gold Coast, Australia. S. aureus (ATCC 25923) was obtained 

from Ms Raewyn Mai. Both stains were obtained on agar plates.  

Preparation of Cryo Stock Cultures 

A Colony Forming Unit (CFU) of S. aureus from the plates was used to inculcate 

10 mL of single strength LB broth in a sterile falcon tube. The tube was incubated 

overnight, at 37.5oC while being shaken at 100 rpm. The overnight culture was then 

centrifuged at 171 RCU, at 4oC for 10 min. The supernatant was discarded and the cryo 

stock cultures prepared by resuspending the pellet in 1 mL of 50% LB-glycerol stock 

solution, before being transferred into a two mL cryotube and stored at -80oC. 

Bacterial Agar Plate Preparation 

A sterile platinum inculcation loop was used to scrape and transfer an ice crystal 

off the frozen stock culture, into a sterile 15 mL centrifuge tube containing ten mL of 

single strength LB broth. Cultures were incubated overnight, at 37.5oC while being 

shaken at 100 rpm. 

Agar prepared as outlined in section 2.2.2, was left to cool to ~50oC, before being 

aliquoted into sterile petri dishes and left to set for 30 min. After the agar had set, S. 

aureus plates were prepared using overnight culture via the five streak method. After 

streaking plates were incubated a 37.5oC for 24 hr; after which plates were stored at 

4oC. To ensure the bactera remained viable, for the preparation of the inoculum; plates 

were replaced every four weeks. 

Inoculum preparation 

Overnight cultures were prepared on the day preceding an assay; these cultures 

were prepared by transferring a single CFU from the agar plates (2.2.3) with sterile 100 

μL pipette tip, into a 15 mL centrifuge tube containing ten mL of single strength LB broth. 

Cultures were incubated overnight, at 37.5oC while being shaken at 100 rpm. 
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Immediately before seeding the inoculum was adjusted to an absorbance of 0.01 at 600 

nm, equivalent to approximately 1×108 cells/mL. Plates were seeded with the inoculum 

within 30 min of preparation. 

2.2.4. Marine Collection and Extraction Library 

The ACENV marine collection consists of 639 marine invertebrates; from this 

collection 444 marine specimens were screened to determine their activity against S. 

aureus. The collection screened consisted of a total of 267 sponges, 140 ascidians, 15 

bryozoans, 11 soft corals, five molluscs, two algae, two zoanthids and one crinoid; refer 

figure 11. The majorly of the ACENV collection was collected (figure 12) via SCUBA at a 

depth of ~ 10 m from the SLMP, NSW, Australia. The remainder of the collection was 

collected from storm debris at Coffs Harbour, NSW, Australia or in waters at the Tweed 

River entrance, Nine Mile Reef, Cook Island and Hastings Point rock pools, located in far 

northern NSW, Australia.  

 

Figure 11. The taxonomic composition of the ACENV marine collection. 

A scientific collection permit (P09/0031-3.0) was issued to Prof. Anthony Carroll 

by NSW government, department of primary industries. The conditions, including the 

methods of collection, quantity of species collected and permitted collection sites 

stipulated by this permit were adhered to at all time during the collection process. 
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Figure 12.Collection sites of the ACENV marine invertebrate marine collection. (a) Tweed River entrance and 
Nine Mile Reef, (b) Cook Island (c) Hastings Point, (d) Solitary Island Marine Park and (e) Nine Mile Reef, Wommin 
Reef.[99] 

For each of the specimens collected, a voucher specimen was preserved 

immediately after collection. The voucher specimens were preserved in 20% water, and 

80% AR grade ethanol, except the ascidians specimens which were first relaxed in 

seawater with menthol crystals and then fixed in formaldehyde. All specimens were 

photographed in the lab/field after collecting and where possible, photographed 

underwater. Taxonomic identification was conducted in-house by Prof. Anthony Carroll 

or by the Queensland Museum Marine Biodiversity group led by Dr John Hooper. The 

remainder of each specimen was stored in individual plastic bags and frozen (~-20oC) 

until they were freeze dried. 

Preparation of the Extraction Library  

As the sensitivity of the resazurin assay was unknown at the time of single point 

screening, extracts were screened at the relatively high concentration of 100 mg/mL, to 

ensure that active minor components present in the crude mixture could be 

detected.The library was prepared by first freeze drying all specimens in the marine 

collection. In general, small specimens (<100 g, wet weight) were freeze-dried (-50°C, 70 

µbar) for 3-4 days, while large specimens (≥100 g, wet weight) were dried (-50°C, 70 

µbar) for 7-10 days. After the samples had been dried, they were crushed into a coarse 

powder and stored in 250 mL sterile containers. Due to their low water weight the 

bryozoans were exempt from this step and remained stored at -20oC until use. 
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Approximately 1 g of each of the dried marine specimens was exhaustively 

extracted in MeOH (~7 mL), with the aid of sonication for 20 min, in borosilicate glass 

ten mL test tubes. Extracts were dried using a rotary evaporator, and reconstituted in 

~1 mL of MeOH, before being transferred and stored in pre-weighed 1.5 mL vials. A 

sufficient volume to make up a 100 mg/mL stock was transferred to a 1.2 mL tube 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and left to dry. After drying, samples were reconstituted in AR 

grade DMSO and sealed until used. Immediately before use extracts were vortexed for 

~30 sec to ensure that the extracts were homogenous. 

2.2.5. Bacterial enumeration using a Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality 

and Counting Kit 

An L34856 Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality and Counting Kit was obtained 

from Invitrogen. This kit consists of a green-fluorescent nucleic acid stain, SYTO® 9 and 

a red fluorescent nucleic acid stain, propidium iodide and a microsphere (bead) 

standard. SYTO 9 and propidium iodide differ in their ability to penetrate a cell; SYTO 9 

can penetrate intact membranes; therefore all bacteria are labelled. Propidium iodide, 

in contrast, can penetrate only cells with damaged membranes when both dyes are 

present the fluorescence of SYTO 9 is reduced. Thus, when both dyes are in solution, 

cells with intact membranes (live) will fluorescence green and cells with damaged 

membranes (dead) will fluorescence red. The microsphere standard had a concentration 

of 1.0 × 108 beads/mL.  

In this section, a flow cytometer was used to determine the number of living 

bacteria in a serially diluted overnight culture. Both resazurin reduction and an OD600 

were also measured on aliquots of these dilution series. OD600 was used throughout this 

project to determine the number of cells in the inoculum used to seed plates. By relating 

the results of the live/dead kit to OD600 allowed the bacterial number at the start of an 

assay to be quantified. By comparing the result of the live/dead kit and OD600 to 

percentage inhibition (resazurin reduction) allowed for an estimate of bacterial numbers 

to be determined, from the percentage inhibition. For calculations refer to section 2.2.7. 
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Sample Preparation 

An overnight culture of S. aureus (ATCC 157293) was prepared by transferring a 

single CFU from the agar plates (2.2.3) with a sterile 100 μL pipette tip into a 15 mL 

centrifuge tube containing ten mL of single strength LB broth. Cultures were incubated 

for 16 hr, at 37.5oC while being shaken at 100 rpm. A five step, 1:10 fold serial dilution 

was performed on this culture in 15 mL sterile falcon tubes.  

Live/Dead® BacLight™ 

Single dye samples and a sample prepared with both dyes, containing dead 

bacteria were prepared by adding 1 mL of EtOH to a 1 mL aliquot of the overnight culture 

and incubating the sample for 15 min at room temperature. A blank bacterial sample 

(no dye), as well single dye samples containing live bacteria were prepared using 1 mL 

of the overnight culture. 

A 1 mL aliquot of the serial diluted overnight culture, as well as the dye controls, 

was centrifuged at 9997 g for 10 min, after which the supernatant was discarded. The 

pellet was resuspended in 987 µL of 0.85% NaCl, to which three μL of the dye mix and 

10 µL of the microsphere standard was added. The dye mix was prepared in accordance 

with manufacturer recommendations, at 1:1 ratio of the components 1 and 2. The tubes 

incubated in the dark for 15 min at room temperature.  

Bacterial cell counts were obtained on the Beckman Coulter CyAn™ flow 

cytometer. Data processing was performed using the software FCS Express 5 Plus. For 

calculations refer to section 2.2.7.  

Optimal Density at 600 nm  

OD600 was measured on a four mL aliquot of each of the dilutions, using the Bio-

rad SmartSpec™ Plus spectrophotometer.  

Resazurin Reduction 

A third aliquot of 100 μL of each of the dilutions was transferred into a sterile 96 

well plate, into which 10 μL the resazurin stock (2.2.2) was pipetted. After incubating for 

one hr, the resazurin reduction was measured on the BMG LAbtech FLUOstar Omega 

plate reader. 
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2.2.6. Optimisation of the Resazurin Assay Protocol 

Optimisation of the Solvent Vehicle Concentration 

The solvent vehicle for this assay was DMSO, and the initial step was to determine 

the optimum concentration of DMSO. Ten stock solutions of DMSO were prepared in 

sterile water ranging from 50% to 4% DMSO and were screened against S. aureus (ATCC 

157293).  

To each sample well, 25 μL of DMSO stock solution was added to 25 μL double 

strength LB broth; sample wells were prepared in triplicate. Negative controls were 

produced by adding 25 μL of sterile water to 25 μL double strength LB broth, and a total 

of 36 negative wells were prepared per plate. Blanks were prepared by adding 25 μL of 

sterile water to 25 μL double strength LB broth, before adding 50 μL of single strength 

LB broth and 12 blanks were prepared per plate. Immediately before incubation, 50 μL 

of inculcate (2.2.3) was added to sample and negative control wells. All plates were 

incubated at 37.5°C and shaken at 100 rpm. Three incubation times were conducted at 

6, 7 and 8 hrs and separate plates were prepared for each time point. The assay was 

carried out in triplicate and over three three consecutive days for each incubation time. 

One hr before the end of the incubation 10 μL of resazurin dye was added to all wells. 

Immediately after the end of the incubation period resazurin reduction was measured 

via fluorescence spectroscopy (Ex 544, Em 590). For data and statistical analyse refer, to 

section 2.2.7.  

Optimisation of the Assay Incubation Time 

To determine the minimum time required to reach a detectable number of 

bacteria, assays were conducted at three different time points. Using resazurin as an 

indicator, assays were measured after 6, 7 and 8 hrs of incubation at 37.5°C. The S. 

aureus strain used for this step was ATCC 157293. Ten antibiotics including, cefazolin, 

doxycycline, erythromycin, fusidic acid, piperacillin, rifampicin, sulfamethoxazole, 

trimethoprim, and vancomycin were screened during this step. From the 10,000 mg/L 

stock solutions, a 12 step 1:2 fold set of sterile dilutions were prepared ranging from 128 

mg/L to 0.02 mg/L for all antibiotics except cefazolin. For cefazolin a 10 step 1:2 fold set 

of sterile dilutions were prepared, ranging from 128 mg/L to 0.06 mg/L. Each of the 

antibiotics was prepared in sterile water. All antibiotics were tested in triplicate on three 
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consecutive days for each of the three incubation times, except fusidic acid which was 

run in duplicate.  

Blank wells were prepared by adding 25μL of sterile water to 25 μL double 

strength LB broth, before adding 50 μL of single strength LB broth; 12 blank wells were 

prepared per plate. To sample wells, 25 μL of each antibiotic stock solution was added 

to 25 μL double strength LB broth; sample wells were prepared in triplicate. Negative 

controls were prepared by adding 25 μL of sterile water to 25 μL double strength LB 

broth; a total of 36 negative wells were prepared per plate. 50 μL of the inoculate (2.2.3) 

was added to sample and negative control wells immediately before incubation. One hr 

before the end of the incubation 10 μL of resazurin was added to all wells. Immediately 

after the end of the incubation period resazurin reduction was measured via 

fluorescence spectroscopy (Ex 544, Em 590). For data and statistical analyse refer to 

section 2.2.7.  

Screening Protocol against the Second Stain of S. aureus (25923) 

To validate the assay protocol, eight antibiotics were screened against a second 

strain of S. aureus (ATCC 25923). These antibiotics included benzylpenicillin, 

clarithromycin, doxycycline, erythromycin, fusidic acid, rifampicin, sulfamethoxazole, 

and vancomycin. From the 1,000 mg/L stock solutions of each antibiotic, a 12 step 1:2 

fold set of sterile dilutions were prepared ranging from 128 mg/L to 0.02 mg/L. Each 

antibiotic was tested in triplicate over consecutive three days and incubated for seven 

hrs at 37.5°C. 

Well volumes and the plate layout, for this section are consistent with the 

preceding section, except the number of blanks was reduced to 9 and the number of 

negative control wells was reduced to 27. Refer to section 2.2.6 for the methods relating 

to the screening of the antibiotics. 

Screening Protocol for the ACENV Marine Collection 

Crude extracts from natural product sources are complex mixtures consisting of 

numerous compounds.[71-73] The HTS assay is intended to be used to test both pure 

compounds and complex mixtures from natural sources. For this reason, the assay was 

validated against 444 crude extracts from marine invertebrates. For the preparation of 
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the marine invertebrate samples and crude extraction methods refer to section 2.2.4. 

Stock solutions of each crude extract were prepared at 100 mg/mL in AR grade DMSO, 

and the final concentration of each extract per well was 5 mg/mL. The S. aureus strain 

used for this step was ATCC 157293. Stock solutions of 0.24 mg/L and 1.0 mg/L of 

cefazolin were prepared with the final well concentration being a quarter of the stock 

concentration. The 1.0 mg/L solution of cefazolin was a dose sufficient to inhibit S. 

aureus (ATCC 157293) and as such this concentration was used as the positive control. 

At 0.25 mg/L, cefazolin did not inhibit S. aureus (ATCC 157293); this concentration of 

cefazolin was used as the negative control. Both concentrations were selected based on 

the results of the antibiotics screen against ATCC 157293, refer to Figure 18e. 

Blank wells were prepared by adding 25 μL of sterile water to 25 μL double 

strength LB broth, before adding 50 μL of single strength LB broth and blank wells were 

prepared in triplicate. Vehicle Control (VC) wells were included to ensure that the 

solvent vehicle DMSO did not significantly inhibit bacterial growth. These wells were 

prepared by adding 5 μL of DMSO and 20 μL of sterile water to 25 μL double strength LB 

broth. VC wells were prepared in triplicate. To sample wells, five μL of each crude extract 

stock solution and 20 μl of sterile water was added to 25 μL double strength LB broth. 

Positive control wells were prepared by adding 25 μL of the 1.0 mg/L cefazolin stock 

solutions to 25 μL double strength LB broth. Positive control wells were prepared in 

triplicate. Negative control wells were prepared by adding 25 μL of the 0.25 mg/L 

cefazolin stock solutions to 25 μL double strength LB broth. Negative control wells were 

prepared in triplicate. With the exception of the blanks, 50 μL of inculcate (2.2.3) was 

added to all remaining wells. After six hours of incubation 10 μL of resazurin was added 

to all wells. After an additional hr, resazurin reduction was immediately measured via 

fluorescence spectroscopy (Ex 544, Em 590). Resazurin reduction for each extract was 

acquired in triplicate and over three consecutive days. For data and statistical analyse 

refer to section 2.2.7.  

Additional plates were prepared to ensure that any fluorescence detected was a 

result of resazurin reduction, rather than from a component in the crude marine 

invertebrate extract. To 75 µL of single strength LB broth, 5 µL of crude extract stock 

solution and 20 µ of water was added. Plate was immediately analysed using 

fluorescence spectroscopy (Ex 544, Em 590). 
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Serial dilution Screen of Active Extracts of the ACENV Marine Collection  

Extracts that were found to be active in the preceding ACENV collection screen 

were serially diluted and rescreened against ATCC 157293. These dilutions were 

prepared in AR grade DMSO and consisted of a five-step, 1:2 fold dilution series. The 

concertation range of the active extract stock solutions ranged from 100 mg/mL to 6.3 

mg/mL. This assay was screened in an identical manner as the preceding ACENV screen; 

refer to this section for methodology. 

Screening of purified Natural products  

The final validation step was to screen isolated natural products, and this step 

was performed to ensure that reproducible results could be generated for pure 

compounds isolated from a natural source. Four compounds were screened and were 

independently isolated by other members of the Carroll group. Aplysamine 2 (21) and 

purealidin Q and J (22-23) were isolated by Mr Laurence Jennings and a second sample 

of 23 was isolated by Mr Asadhawat Hiranrat. All three compounds were isolated from 

the marine sponge Suberea ianthellifomis. 
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Figure 13. Aplysamine 2 (21) and purealidin Q and J (22-23) the natural products used to validate the 

resazurin assay. 

An eight step, 1:2 fold sterile dilution series was prepared in AR grade DMSO for 

the four purified natural products. The concentration range for each dilution series 

ranged from 100 mmol to 0.8 mmol; the concentration per well of this dilution series 

ranged from 5 mmol to 0.04 mmol. The S. aureus strain used for this step was ATCC 

157293. Stock solutions of 128 mg/L of fusidic acid and sulfamethoxazole were prepared 

in AR grade DMSO; fusidic acid was used a positive and sulfamethoxazole used a 

negative control. Both antibiotics were selected based on the results of the initial 
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antibiotics screen; refer to Figure 20b and Figure 21e, respectively. Pure compounds 

were incubated for a total of seven hrs, at 37.5 °C; all measurement were acquired in 

triplicate over a period of three consecutive days. With the exception of the change in 

the antibiotics for the positive and negative controls, this assay was conducted in an 

identical manner as the ACENV marine collection screen, refer to section 2.2.6. 

2.2.7. Calculations and Statistics  

Bacterial Numeration 

Using the following equation (Eq 1), a Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality and 

Counting Kit in conjunction with CyAn flow cytometer, events were recorded and 

converted to cells/mL.  

Eq 1. 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠/𝑚𝐿 =
# of events in bacterial region

((# 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑑 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛) × 10−6)
× 𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟  

Resazurin reduction 

Resazurin reduction was calculated in Microsoft Excel (2010), by creating a linear 

regression. Regressions were calculated per plate. The slope and intercept of the 

regression line were calculated using the appropriate Excel functions. The two points 

chosen for y (percentage inhibition) was 0% (positive control) and 100% (negative 

control), and for the x the average Relative Fluorescence Unit(s) (RFUs) found 

experimentally for each of these controls.  

Proportion growth (y) per well was calculated from Eq 2, were m and b are the 

slope and intercept discussed above. x was the RFUs of a well found experimentally. 

Proportion growth was converted to percentage inhibition (I) using Eq 3. 

Eq 2.  y = mx + b 

Eq 3. I = 100(1 − y) 

Standard errors of the means (SEMs) were calculated for the inhibitions for all 

antibiotics, crude natural product extracts, and purified natural products. The calculated 

SEMs were fitted to bar charts. Paired t-tests were used to compare the percentage 

inhibition of the antibiotics, crude extracts, and purified natural products to the 

percentage inhibition of the VC (DMSO). A star system was used to denote the degree 

of significance, *** indicated that p < 0.001, ** indicated that p < 0.01 and * indicated 

that p < 0.05. 
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2.3. Results 

2.3.1. Bacterial Numeration  

A five step, 1:10 serial dilution was prepared from a 16 hr overnight culture of S. 

aureus (ATCC 257293) as per section 2.2.5. Cytograms (Figure 14) were generated for 

each dilution and bacterial concentration calculated using Eq 1. Illustrated in Figure 14a 

are the gates (regions) used in this equation; green and blue gates respectively indicate 

live bacteria and the beads. Green events in all cytograms indicate bacterial counted as 

live. From the highest to lowest concentration bacterial populations of 61936229 

cell/mL, 4083131 cell/mL, 594628 cell/mL, 77215 cell/mL and 43820 cell/mL were 

found.  
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Figure 14. Flow cytograms used to calculate bacterial numbers in (a) an overnight (16hr) culture, green gate indicates 
live bacteria, and blue gate indicates beads; areas outside the gated regions are undefined. (b) 1:10 dilution of the 
overnight, (c) 1:100 dilution of the overnight, (d) 1:1,000 dilution of the overnight and (e) 1:10,000 dilution of the 
overnight. Fluorescein (FITC, green fluoresce), Side Scatter (SS).  

OD600 was obtained on aliquots of the serial diluted overnight culture, see section 

2.2.2. The correlation between the cell count and OD600 is illustrated in Figure 15. The 

correlation that was observed was linear with an R2 of 0.996 observed. The greatest 

variability was seen in the 1:10 and 1:100 dilutions.  
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Figure 15. Correlation between optical density (OD600) and bacterial cell concentration (cells/mL). Inset 
graph refers to the region containing the dilute (1:100 to 1:10,000) bacterial cultures. 

Resazurin reduction was obtained for aliquots of the serial diluted overnight 

culture, see section 2.2.2. The correlation between the cell count and resazurin 

reduction in illustrated Figure 16; note the highest concentration was excluded as 

resazurin reduction plateaued. A linear correlation was observed with an R2 of 0.9997 

observed. 

 

Figure 16. Correlation between resazurin fluorescent and bacterial cell concentration (cells/mL). Inset graph 
refers to the region containing the dilute (1:100 to 1:10,000) bacterial cultures. 
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2.3.2. Optimisation of the Solvent Vehicle Concentration 

To determine the optimum percentage of DMSO, bioassays containing DMSO 

were performed. Ranging from 12.5% to 1.0%, ten concentrations of DMSO were used 

to determine the optimum concentration; each concentration of DMSO was prepared 

in triplicate per plate. Plates were prepared in triplicate and measured after 6, 7 and 8 

hrs. Each time point was run in triplicate. 

At all three incubation times (Figure 17a-c), 9.0 % and 12.5% of DMSO 

significantly caused a high level of inhibited S. aureus when compared with the control 

blanks (p < 0.001, n = 3). At 8% in the 6 and 8 hrs incubations there was respectively a 

0.6 and 0.7-fold decrease in the level of inhibition compared to higher concentrations of 

DMSO; thus 8% DMSO was considered to be weakling inhibiting (p < 0.05, n = 3).  

 

 

Figure 17. Determination of the optimum concentration of DMSO inhibition (red) defined as equal to or greater the 
MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. * p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO 
concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. 
(a) Percentage inhibition of DMSO after 6 hrs of incubation (n = 3). (b) Percentage inhibition of DMSO after 
7 hrs of incubation (n = 3). (c) Percentage inhibition of DMSO after 8 hrs of incubation (n = 3).   
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2.3.3. Optimisation and Validation of the protocol through the screening of 

Antibiotics. 

Screening of S. aureus (ATCC 157293) 

A total of ten antibiotics including benzylpenicillin, cefazolin, doxycycline, 

erythromycin, fusidic acid, piperacillin, rifampicin, sulfamethoxazole, trimethoprim, and 

vancomycin were screened against S. aureus (ATCC 157293). Each antibiotic was assayed 

using a serial dilution ranging from 32 to 0.02 mg/L for each antibiotic, with the 

exception of cefazolin which ranged from 32 to 0.06 mg/L. Assays were measured after 

six, seven and eight hrs of incubation, separate plates were prepared for each time 

point. All plates were run in triplicate.  

The results for benzylpenicillin (Figure 18a-c) were intriguing as this antibiotic 

resulted in the highest level of inhibition at 0.06 mg/L, and as concentration increased 

the inhibition decreased slightly; this trend was most prevalent in the seven-hr 

incubation. In all three incubations, significant and high levels of inhibition were found 

at concentrations ≥ 0.3 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). The lowest concentration 

resulted in a lack of inhibition (6 hr) to 0.7-fold decrease in the level of inhibition (8 hr). 

The MIC80 for benzylpenicillin was 0.03 mg/L at all three incubation times. 

The antibiotic cefazolin (Figure 18d-f) resulted in significant, high levels of 

inhibition at concentrations ≥ 0.25 mg/L at the three-time points (pair t-test, p < 0.001, 

n = 3). In the six and seven hr assays the level of inhibition remained high and significant 

at 0.13 mg/L (6hr, pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3; 7hr, pair t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3). While 

inhibition was detected at this concentration in the 8 hr incubation the result was below 

the MIC80 (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). The MIC80 was found to be 0.13 mg/L in the six 

and seven hr incubations, and 0.25 in the eight hr incubation. 
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Figure 18. Determination of the MIC80 for the antibiotics benzylpenicillin and cefazolin; inhibition (red) 
defined as equal to or greater the MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. Percentage inhibition 
of benzylpenicillin after six (n = 3, a), seven (n = 3, b) and eight hrs (n = 3, c). Percentage inhibition of cefazolin after 
six (n = 3, d), seven (n = 3, e) and eight hrs (n = 3, f).* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to 
the blank. ). ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-
test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. 

The inhibition results were variable in the six hr (Figure 19a) incubation 

containing the antibiotic doxycycline. At 0.06 mg/L and concentrations ≥ 0.25 mg/L 

significant and high levels of inhibition were found (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). While 

a significant and high level of inhibition were found for 0.02 mg/L, 0.03 mg/L and 0.13 

mg/L, respectively at these concentrations represented a 0.2, a 0.1 and a 0.1-fold 

decrease in the level of inhibition. The seven and eight hr (Figure 19b-c) assays were 

comparably more consistent and at concentrations ≥ 0.25 mg/L significant and high 

levels of inhibition were found (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). Inhibition remained both 

high and significant at 0.06 and 0.13 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3), at these 

concentrations less than a 0.1-fold decrease in the level of inhibition was found. In the 
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seven hr incubation inhibition decreased by a further 10%, but remained both high and 

significant (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). The MIC80s were respectively ≤ 0.02 mg/L, 

0.03mg/L and 0.06 mg/L in the six, seven and eight hr incubations.  

For erythromycin, significant and high levels of inhibition (Figure 19d-e) were 

found at concentrations ≥ 1 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). Inhibition remained 

both high and significant at 0.5 mg/L in the six hr incubation (paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 

3); at this concentration a 0.1-fold decrease in the level of inhibition was detected. While 

inhibition was detected at 0.13 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3) and 0.25 mg/L (paired 

t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3) it was no longer high. The MIC80 was 0.5 mg/L in the six hr assay 

and 1 mg/L in the seven and eight hr assays. 

 

 

 

Figure 19. Determination of the MIC80 for the antibiotics doxycycline and erythromycin; inhibition (red) 
defined as equal to or greater the MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. Percentage inhibition 
of doxycycline after six (n = 3, a), seven (n = 3, b) and eight hrs (n = 3, c). Percentage inhibition of erythromycin after 
six (n = 3, d), seven (n = 3, e) and eight hrs (n = 3, f).* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to 
the blank. ). ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-
test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. 
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High levels of inhibition were found for fusidic acid at all concentrations except 

0.02 mg/L in the eight hr incubation. Significant results were observed for all 

concentrations in the six hr incubation (paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3); inhibition remained 

consistently at ~100% at each dose. In the seven and eight hr incubations 0.03 mg/L was 

significant (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3), as was concentrations ≥ 0.06 mg/L (paired t-

test, p < 0.01, n = 3). While the inhibation was high for 0.02 mg/L in the seven-hr 

incubation it was not found to be significant (paired t-test, p > 0.01, n = 3). The MIC80 

was found to be ≤ 0.02 mg/L in the six and seven hr incubations and in the eight hr 

incubation to be 0.03mg/L  

The SEMs for piperacillin, indicated by the error bars of Figure 20d-e were the 

highest of all the antibiotics screened. At all three incubation times concentrations ≥ 1 

mg/L were found to be both high and significant (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). In the 

six hr experiment a significant and high level of inhibition was found for 0.5 mg/L (paired 

t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3); inhibition decreased by ~5%, compared to higher doses. This trend 

was also observed in the seven hr incubation at 0.5 mg/L; activity decreases by 0.1-fold 

at this dose (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). A 0.2 fold decrease in the level of inhibition 

compared to higher doses at 0.5 mg/L was observed in the eight hr incubation, and while 

this dose resulted in a high level of inhibition, it was no longer significant paired t-test, 

p > 0.01, n = 3. The MIC80 for piperacillin was 0.5 mg/L in all three incubations. 
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Figure 20. Determination of the MIC80 for the antibiotics fusidic acid and piperacillin; inhibition (red) defined 
as equal to or greater the MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. Percentage inhibition of fusidic 
acid after six (n = 3, a), seven (n = 3, b) and eight hrs (n = 3, c). Percentage inhibition of piperacillin after six (n = 3, d), 
seven (n = 3, e) and eight hrs (n = 3, f).* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. ). ** 
p < 0.01 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-test comparing 
DMSO concentration to the blank. 

At all three experimental times (Figure 21a-c) rifampicin was found to cause a 

significant level of inhibition at concentrations tested (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). 

The MIC80 for rifampicin was below the concentration range tested at all three-time 

points.  

ATCC 125293 was resistant to the antibiotic sulfamethoxazole based on the 

screening results as no concentration tested resulted in high level of inhibition (Figure 

21d-e). Variability was sufficiently low that significant results were found in the six-hr 

assay, this was found 0.5 to 2 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). In the seven-hr assay 

0.06 to 0.25, 4 and 16 mg/L were significant (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3); as was 32 mg/L 

(pair t-test, p < 0.0., n = 3). Finally in the eight hr assay, 0.13, 0.5 and 16 mg/L were 
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significant (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). MIC80 could not be determined based on the 

obtained results. 

 

 

 

Figure 21. Determination of the MIC80 for the antibiotics rifampicin and sulfamethoxazole; inhibition (red) 
defined as equal to or greater the MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. Percentage inhibition 
of rifampicin after six (n = 3, a), seven (n = 3, b) and eight hrs (n = 3, c). Percentage inhibition of sulfamethoxazole 
after six (n = 3, d), seven (n = 3, e) and eight hrs (n = 3, f).* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration 
to the blank. ). ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired 
t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. 

The only concentration of trimethoprim that resulted in a significant and a high 

level of inhibition was 32 mg/L in the six (Figure 22a paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3) and 

eight (Figure 22c paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3) hr assays. Despite this, significant results 

were detected due to low variability (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). In the six hr assay 

the inhibition decreased steadily from ≤ 16 mg/L; significant results included 0.25 mg/L 

and 1 to 16 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3). 0.03 to 0.13 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L were 

also found to be significant (paired t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). In the seven-hr assay (Figure 

22b) only 0.5 mg/L was found to be significant (paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3). While none 
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of the doses resulted in high inhibition; inhibition was still found in the seven hr assay. 

Inhibition decreased steady from 32 to 8 mg/L; the inhibition however plateaued at a 

concentration ≤ 8 mg/L. A plateau from 0.02 to 16 mg/L was also observed in the eight 

hr assay; at 32 mg/L the inhibition rose sharply. Significant results in the eight hr assay 

were found for each dose. At 0.06 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3), at 0.03 mg/L 

(paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3) and finally at 0.02 mg/L and 0.13 to 16 mg/L (paired t-test, 

p < 0.05, n = 3). The MIC80 was found to be 32 mg/L in the six and eight hr assay; while 

it was above the dilution range in the 7 hr assay. 

In both the six and seven hr assays (Figure 22d-e), vancomycin at 16 and 32 mg/L 

of produced a significant and high level of inhibition (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). 

Inhibition decreased at 8 mg/L and plateaued at lower concentrations. In the seven hr 

assay variability was low enough that a significant result was found at 0.5 mg/L (paired 

t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). In the eight-hr assay (Figure 22f) low variability was again detected 

at 0.5 mg/L (paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3) and inhibition increased from 4 to 32 mg/L. 

Only 32 mg/L, however resulted in a high level of inhibition and a significant results 

(paired t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). The MIC80 for vancomycin for both the six and seven hr 

assay was 16 mg/L, while in the 8 hr assay it was found to be 32 mg/L. 
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Figure 22. Determination of the MIC80 for the antibiotics trimethoprim and vancomycin; inhibition (red) 
defined as equal to or greater the MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. Percentage inhibition 
of trimethoprim after six (n = 3, a), seven (n = 3, b) and eight hours (n = 3, c). Percentage inhibition of vancomycin 
after six (n = 3, d), seven (n = 3, e) and eight hours (n = 3, f).* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration 
to the blank. ). ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired 
t-test comparing DMSO concentration to the blank. 

Validation of the Protocol using the S. aureus, strain ATCC 25923 

To further validate this protocol eight antibiotics were screened against a second 

strain of S. aureus (ATCC 25923); the results of which are illustrated in Figure 23. Assays 

were run in triplicate and incubated for a total of 7 hrs.  

Benzylpenicillin significantly inhibited this strain of S. aureus at concentrations ≥ 

0.06 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 0.03 mg/L benzylpenicillin resulted in a 0.1-

fold decrease in the level of inhibition, this however, remained both significant and a 

high level of inhibition (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). The MIC80 for benzylpenicillin was 

found to be 0.03 mg/L after 7 hrs of incubation. 
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Clarithromycin concentrations ≥ 4mg/L resulted in a significant and high level of 

inhibition (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 2 mg/L a significant result was observed (pair 

t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3); the level of inhibition decreased 0.2-fold at this dose; as such the 

percentage inhibition was just below the MIC80. At lower concentrations the inhibition 

plateaued. The MIC80 of clarithromycin was determined to be 4 mg/L. 

The antibiotic doxycycline resulted in a significant and high level of inhibition at 

concentrations ≥ 2 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 1 mg/L a significant and high 

level of inhibition was found (pair t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3); the inhibition, however, 

decreased by ~20% compared to higher concentrations. The concentration, 1 mg/L was 

determined to be the MIC80 for doxycycline.  

Concentration ≥ 2 mg/L resulted in significantly high level of inhibition for 

erythromycin (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). Erythromycin was also found to cause a 

significant level of inhibition at 1 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3), this level was 

inhibition was a 0.25-fold decrease when compared to higher concentrations. A 

significant result was found at 0.02 and 0.25 mg/L due to the low variation (pair t-test, 

p < 0.05, n = 3). The MIC80 was found to be 2 mg/L for erythromycin.  

Concentrations of fusidic acid ≥ 8 mg/L resulted in a significant and high level of 

inhibition (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 4 mg/L also resulted in significant result (pair 

t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3); due to a 0.3-fold decrease in inhibition, this result was below the 

MIC80. The MIC80 was found to be 8mg/L for fusidic acid.  

Rifampicin significantly inhibited at a high level at concentrations ≥ 0.13 mg/L 

(pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At a dose of 0.06 mg/L resulted in a 0.1-fold decrease in 

the level of inhibition, this concertation remained both high and significant (pair t-test, 

p < 0.05, n = 3). The percentage inhibition while no longer high at 0.02 and 0.03 mg/L 

was still detectable and decreased steadily. The MIC80 for rifampicin was determined to 

be 0.06 mg/L. 

Trimethoprim did not result in any level of inhibition at any concentration tested. 

The MIC80 for trimethoprim was therefore outside the screened dilution range (≥32 

mg/L).  
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The final antibiotic test was vancomycin; which resulted in a significant and high 

level of inhibition at concentrations ≥ 2 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). A significant 

and high level of inhibition was also found at 1 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3); which 

was a 0.2-fold decrease in the level of inhibition. The MIC80 for vancomycin was found 

to be 1 mg/L. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23. MIC80 determination of eight antibiotics for the second strain of S. aureus (ATCC 25923); inhibition 
(red) was defined as ≥ MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as < MIC80. The antibiotics screened included (a) 
benzylpenicillin, (b) clarithromycin, (c) doxycycline, (d) erythromycin, (e) fusidic acid, (f) rifampicin, (g) trimethoprim 
and (h) vancomycin.* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test compared to blank. ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test compared to blank. 
*** p < 0.001 for a paired t-test compared to blank. 
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2.3.4. Screening of Marine Collations Crude Extracts 

444 marine invertebrate were screened using the developed resazurin assay. 

Crude extracts were prepared in DMSO and assays were run in triplicate on separate 

days. Incubations lasted a total of seven hrs. These assays were performed both to 

validate the protocol when screening crude extracts and to select invertebrates for 

chemical investigation. 

Of the 444 specimens screened, 64 (14.4%) were found to cause a high level of 

inhibition, 128 (28.8%) were found to cause medium inhibition, and the remaining 252 

(56.8%) specimens were found to be weakly active or inactive. High levels of inhibition 

were defined as ≥ 80% inhibition (≥ MIC80), medium inhibition between 79.9% to 30% 

and weak or no inhibition was defined as ≤ 29.9%. 

Figure 24 provides an overview of the bioactivity of the ACENV marine collection 

against S. aureus (ATCC 157293); a comprehensive list of the bioactivity marine 

collection can be found in Appendix 1. The upper triangle of the cell indicates taxonomy; 

light blue indicates the sponges, light green the ascidians, light purple the soft corals, 

dark blue the molluscs, dark green the algae and dark purple the bryozoans, while the 

lighter and dark shades of aqua indicate the zoanthids and crinoid specimen 

respectively. The lower triangle in each cell indicated the degree of inhibition; red 

indicates high inhibition, orange medium and white indicates weak or no inhibition. 

All extracts were also analysed using fluorescence spectroscopy to ensure that 

the compounds within the extract did not interfere with the fluorescence associated 

with resazurin reduction. Background fluorescence due the crude extracts on average 

contributed less than 0.1 % to RFU for each sample at the wavelength analysed (Ex 544, 

Em 590). These results indicated that aforementioned inhibitions were correct and not 

false positives. 
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Figure 24. The bioactivity of the ACENV marine collection. Lower corner colour indicates inhibition; upper corner colour indicates taxonomy. 
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Illustrated in Figure 25 is the breakdown of the bioactivity of the four major taxa 

screened. Of all the taxa that were screened the sponges were the most numerous taxa (n = 

267); of those screened 59.9% (n = 160) were inactive against S. aureus, 31.5% (n = 84) showed 

partial activity and 8.6% (n = 23) showed strong activity. The second most abundant taxa was 

the ascidians (n = 140); of which 56.4% (n = 79) showed no activity, 25.0% (n = 35) was shown 

to be showed partial activity and 18.6% (n = 26) showed strong activity. The bryozoans were 

the third most numerous taxa (n = 16); of which 75.0% (n = 12) were shown to be strong 

activity against S. aureus, 18.8% shown a degree of activity (n = 3) and 6.3% were not active 

(n = 1). The fourth taxa the soft corals consisted of 11 individuals; of which an equal 

percentage (45.5%, n = 12) were shown to be both partially activity and not active, one 

individual was found to be strong activity. The minor taxonomic group the molluscs contained 

five members that were screened, one was shown to be partially activity, and the remaining 

four were inactive. Both of the zoanthids were inactive against S. aureus. As was one of the 

algae specimens, the other algae specimen was found to have strong activity. Finally, the only 

crinoid to be screened was strongly active. 

Figure 25. Specimens that were found be active (red), partially active (orange) and inactive (grey) of the four most numerous 
taxonomic groups.  

Of the 64 specimens that were found to inhibit S. aureus (ATCC 157293) strongly, 32 

extracts were serially diluted and rescreened. The concentrations ranged from 5mg/mL to 

0.31mg/mL for this assay. It was intended that all 64 extracts would be screened however 

time contrasts prevented the completion of this step. Figure 26 provides an, at a glance, 

overview of the results of this assay. The upper triangle refers to the taxonomy with green 

referring to ascidians, dark and light purple referring to the bryozoans and soft coral 
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respectively and blue referring to the sponges. The lower corner refers to the level of 

inhibition, with red referring to ≥ inhibition; orange referring to between 30% to 79.9% of the 

bacteria being inhibited and white refers to ≤ 29.9% of the bacteria being inhibited.  

Of the extracts screened, four specimens including the ascidian Polycarpa procera 

(ACENV530), a Lobophytum sp. of soft coral (ACENV 531), an Ianthella sp. sponge (ACENV338) 

and an unknown species (ACENV353) of sponge were found to have an MIC80 of 0.31mg/mL. 

The MIC80 of the unknown bryozoan species (ACENV579) and the sponges Aaptos aaptos 

(ACENV 558) was found to be 0.63 mg/mL. An unidentified sponge (ACENV343) extract was 

the only sample to have an MIC80 at 1.25 mg/mL. The MIC80 of the ascidians Pseudodistoma 

australe (ACENV363) and an Eusynstyela sp. (ACENV311), was found to be 2.5 mg/mL. As was 

the MIC80 of the sponges Aaptos aaptos (ACENV558) Dendrila rosea (ACENV434), a Leucetta 

sp (ACENV520), an Ircinia sp. (ACENV421), a Verongid sp (ACENV337) and unknown sponge 

(ACENV411) species. The MIC80s of four of the Orthoscuticella bryozoans (ACENV574, 578, 581 

and 588) was also found to be 2.5 mg/mL. The MIC80 of the ascidians Lissoclinum bistratum 

(ACENV474), Polycitor giganteus (ACENV317), a Didemnum sp. (ACENV351), and a 

Eusynstyela Sp. (ACENV442), the bryozoans Amathia wilsoni (ACENV587), Amathia 

lamourouxi (ACENV586) and an Orthoscuticella sp (ACENV582) and an S. ianthelliformis 

(ACENV559) were found to be 5mg/mL. The MIC80 was found to be above the highest 

concentration screened for the bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi (ACENV577) and the sponge 

Dendrilla rosea (ACENV528) and two of the unknown species (ACENV353 and 535) of sponges. 

This screen found that the Amathia sp. (ACENV577) and an unknown sponge (ACENV535) 

were inactive. 
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Figure 26. Inhibition results for the serial dilution of 32 antistaphylococcal extracts from ACENV marine collection. 
Upper triangle refer to the taxonomy; green = ascidians, purple = bryozoans, brown = soft coral and blue= sponges. The lower 
corner refers to the level of inhibition, red ≥ 80% inhibition, orange between 30% to 79.9% inhibited and white < 29.9% 
inhibited. 
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Figure 27 provides additional information of the percentage inhibition and 

reproducibility of six extracts from the serial dilution described in Figure 26 at each 

concentration. S. ianthelliformis (ACENV559) was selected as a model organism from which 

three compounds had previously been isolated by other members of the Carroll group; one 

of these compounds, Aplysamine 2 (21) has been shown in the literature to be active. The 

remaining five extracts illustrated in Figure 27 are examples of the species from which 

compounds were isolated during this project, the bioactivity of which may be found in each 

species separate chapter. The extract from S. ianthelliformis resulted in a significant and high 

level of inhibition at 5 mg/mL of crude extract (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 2.5 mg/mL the 

crude extract of S. ianthelliformis also resulted in a significant level of inhibition (pair t-test, p 

< 0.01, n = 3), this was, however, a 0.2-fold decrease in the level of inhibition.  

A significant level of inhibition was found for A. aaptos (ACENV558) at concentrations 

≥ 0.63 mg/mL (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). A significant result was also found at 0.31 mg/mL 

(paired t-test, p < 0.01, n = 3) but there was, however, a 0.8-fold decrease in activity when 

compared to higher concentrations. A significant and high level of inhibition was found for an 

Ianthella sp. (ACENV338) for all concentrations tested (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). A 

significant and high level of inhibition was found for A. wilsoni (ACENV587) at 5 mg/L (pair t-

test, p < 0.001, n = 3). Compared to 5 mg/L, the level of inhibition decreased by 0.3-fold in the 

sample treated with 2.5 mg/L; this result remained significant (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). 

For D. rosea (ACENV434) a high level of inhibition and a significant result was recorded at 

5mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). A significant and high level of inhibition was found for A. 

lamourouxi (ACENV586) (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3) at 5 mg/L. A significant result was also 

found for 2.5 mg/L (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3), this was a 0.4-fold decreases in the level of 

inhibition when compared to 5mg/L. The MICs of the remaining 26 extracts can be found in 

Appendix 1. 
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Figure 27. Serial dilution of the crude extract of species from which compounds were purified from the following 
five chapters. Inhibition (red) was defined as ≥ MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as < MIC80. The species screened 
included (a) S. ianthelliformis, (b) an Ianthella Sp, (c) D. rosea, (d) A. aaptos, (e) A. wilsoni and (f) A. lamourouxi.* p < 0.05 for 
a paired t-test compared to blank. ** p < 0.01 for a paired t-test compared to blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-test compared 
to blank. 
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2.3.5. Purified Natural Products 

Three compounds isolated previously from S. iantheliformis were screened using the 

resazurin assay. This testing was conducted to validate the assay against purified natural 

products present in the bioactive extracts. This was a two-step assay; the initial assay was a 

single point screen at 0.5 mmol. This was conducted to determine if the compounds were 

bioactive; the second assay conducted was used to create a dose-response curve. Both assays 

were carried out in triplicate and incubated for a total of seven hrs. 

Purealidin Q and J (22-23) were found to be inactive in all three replicates at 250 μM 

during the initial screen and therefore not screened at a lower dose. Aplysamine 2 (21) was 

however found to be active at 250 μM and a nine-step serial dilution was performed. 

Compound 21 was found to show significant and a high-level inhibition at both 250 μM and 

125 μM (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 62.5 μM 21 was also found to be active; this inhibition 

was however 0.5-fold decreased compared to the activity at higher concentrations (pair t-

test, p < 0.001, n = 3). The MIC80 for 21 was found to be 125 μM (80.8 mg/L). 

Figure 28. MIC80 determination of Aplysamine 2 (21) against of S. aureus (ATCC 125293); inhibition (red) was defined as ≥ 
MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as < MIC80.* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test compared to blank. *** p < 0.001 for a 
paired t-test compared to blank. 
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2.4. Discussion 

2.4.1. Bacterial Numeration 

An OD600 is a common means to estimate the number of bacteria in a sample.[100] In 

this chapter, OD600 was used to standardise bacterial numbers at the start of an experiment. 

Resazurin reduction was conversely used at the end of an experiment and the percentage 

inhibition for calculated compound calculated. All inhibitions are reported as MIC80s. 

Inhibition that is reported does not, however, convey any information about bacterial 

numbers. In section 2.3.1 we reported the correlation between resazurin reduction and a cell 

count determined via flow cytometry. To our knowledge, this is the first time such a 

correlation has been reported. Based on this correlation the number of bacteria can, 

therefore, be estimated based on fluorescent readings obtained from the reduction of 

resazurin. The correlation between OD600 and a cell count was also provided to compare the 

accuracy of the technique with that of resazurin reduction. 

A linear correlation (Figure 15) was observed between OD600 and a cell count, as 

demonstrated by the reported R2 of 0.996. This trend was, however, inferior to the linear 

correlation (Figure 16) between resazurin reduction and cell count; an R2 of 0.9997 was found. 

Resazurin reduction is, therefore, a more accurate method to determine bacterial numbers 

when compared to OD600. This is supported by the variability at low concentrations observed 

for the correlation between OD600 and the cell count. One major limitation was however 

observed for the correlation between resazurin reduction and the cell count. This is 

demonstrated by the plateau in fluorescence readings due to resazurin reduction at the 

highest concentration tested (undiluted overnight culture). Cell counts based on resazurin 

reduction, therefore, have an upper limit, which is dependent on the upper detection limit of 

an instrument used to detect fluorescent, after this limit resazurin becomes unusable as a 

measure of cell counting. 

2.4.2. Solvent Vehicle (DMSO) 

DMSO is a common and versatile solvent used in a plethora of bioassays. This 

versatility is due to DMSOs dual ability to dissolve a wide range polar and non-polar 

compounds and its miscibility in a range of organic solvents, as well as water.[101] Furthermore, 

DMSO can increase the permeability of cells, potentially aiding a compound reaching its target 
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site.[102] DMSO is a hygroscopic compound and cytotoxic at high concentrations.[101, 103-104] The 

concentration of DMSO must be carefully considered, and due to this cytotoxicity, the 

concentration of DMSO must be limited. Conversely, it must present in a sufficient 

concentration so that the constituents of a complex organic extract remains in solution.  

The sensitivity of S. aureus (ATCC 157293) to DMSO was determined using ten different 

concentrations ranging from 1% to 12.5%. Three separate incubation times were conducted, 

and resazurin reduction was measured after 6, 7 and 8 hrs. MIC80s was determined to be 9% 

DMSO in all three incubation times (refer to Figure 17). DMSO sensitivity is strain dependent, 

and no comparable information could be found in the literature for ATCC 157293. Zgoda and 

Porter (2001) however found the two strains of S. aureus (ATCC 29213 and ATCC 43300) were 

tolerant up to 5% DMSO, in a microdilution assay; with the exception to Mycobacterium 

smegmatis (2.5% tolerant, ATCC 14468) this observation was consistent with the other 

microbes studied, Candida albicans (ATCC 90028), Cryptococcus albidus (ATCC 34140) and P. 

aeruginosa (ATCC 27853).[103] Using the standard tube dilution method, Pottz and co-workers 

found that up to 10% DMSO did not cause a visible reduction in growth.[102] Salvat and co-

workers also noted a concentration greater than 25% DMSO resulted in no colour change 

when using the Alamar Blue™ microdilution assay on strains screened including S. aureus 

(ATCC 8095), E.coli (ATCC 25922), Klebsiella pneumoniae (ATCC 10031), and P. aeruginosa 

(ATCC 10031).[105] In this context, the inhibition of S. aureus (ATCC 157293) at 9% and 12.5% 

DMSO was consistent with the percentages of DMSO required to cause inhibition in literature. 

S. aureus was tolerant at 7% DMSO or below; a lower concentration (5%) of DMSO was 

selected for screening the ACENV marine collection. This lower concentration of DMSO was 

selected as a safety measure to ensure that unexpected variations in the sensitivity of S. 

aureus would not unduly be affected by small changes in the solvent concentration. Finally, it 

is worth noting that in the seven and eight hr incubations inhibition was consistent. At lower 

concentrations of DMSO in the six hr experiment, there was a comparably greater degree of 

variation. This was attributed to the resazurin not being fully reduced to resorufin, due to 

insufficient bacterial numbers.  
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2.4.3. Optimum Incubation Time 

Based on observations from screening DMSO and the ten antibiotics against ATCC 

157293, a seven hr incubation time was selected as the optimum incubation time. Between 

the seven and eight hr incubations, there was in general little variation in the inhibition 

observed for any of the antibiotic tested at any of the concentrations screened. Notable 

exceptions to this were differing MIC80 of cefazolin, piperacillin, and vancomycin. When the 

results obtained for the antibiotics at both seven and eight hr incubations were compared to 

those obtained at six hr incubation, there was, however, a greater degree of variation. 

Resazurin was not completely reduced; indicated by the purple colouration in the six hr assay. 

This colour is a resulted of insufficient bacterial numbers. As such an incubation of six hr did 

not provide sufficient time to reliably produce a reproducible result. As the results obtained 

for the seven and eight hr incubations are comparable, incubating for eight hr offers no 

additional benefits over the seven hr incubation. Thus an incubation of seven hr is the 

optimum incubation time. 

2.4.4. Antibiotics Screen 

The MIC80s were determined (Figure 18-23) for each of the antibiotics screened against 

the two strains of S. aureus. ATCC 125293 was screened against ten antibiotics and at three 

incubation times (6, 7 and 8 hrs) but ATCC 25923 was only screened at one incubation time 

(7hr) against eight antibiotics. The MIC80 of each of the antibiotic are summarised in Table 2. 

Comparing these MICs to the literature was challenging as the definition of a MIC is often 

vague. Furthermore, numerous factors can influence this measure. The method by which the 

MIC was obtained (viable growth vs. fluorescence spectrometry) is one such example. The 

assay itself is a major factor that can affect a MIC. A MIC obtained via a resazurin assay may 

differ from an MTT or disk diffusion assay and factors such as incubation time and 

concentration of the inoculum can also influence the MIC. The resazurin assay outlined in this 

chapter was adapted primarily from Andrews (2001), as such the assay has a number of 

similarities. The key differences are the incubation time, manner by which the MIC was 

obtained and definition of the MIC. Andrews (2001) defined the MIC as the lowest 

concentration of a drug that will inhibit visual growth in an overnight culture. This paper also 

proposed that an expected MIC should be within one two-fold dilution of a control strain. This 

cut-off only accounts for variations within a strain however and does not account for the 
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factors discussed above. As such this can only truly be applied to ATCC 25923, as this stain 

was used both in the paper and by us experimentally. The remaining stains used by Andrews 

(2001) were ATCC 29213 and National Collection of Type Cultures (NCTC) 6571. When 

comparing these strains, the two-fold dilution cut-off was relaxed and used as a guide. 

Benzylpenicillin  

Against ATCC 125293 the MIC80 for benzylpenicillin at all three-time points was found 

to be 0.03 mg/L. Andrews (2001) did not screen benzylpenicillin, but the related penicillins, 

amoxicillin, ampicillin and carbenicillin were however screened.[106] The MIC for amoxicillin 

was found to be 0.12 mg/L for ATCC 25923, ATCC 29213 and NCTC 6571.[106] The MIC of 0.12 

mg/L and 0.25 mg/L were found for ampicillin against NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213, 

respectively.[106] Against NCTC 6571 carbenicillin was found to have a MIC of 0.5 mg/L.[106] The 

experimental MICs for benzylpenicillin were within a 2-fold dilution range of all three strains 

against amoxicillin and for ampicillin (NCTC 6571). The experimental MIC was outside this 

range when compared to ampicillin (ATCC 29213) and carbenicillin (NCTC 6571). The two 

results that were outside the two-fold dilution range maybe explained by the differing 

antibiotics and bacterial strains used for the comparison and in such examples 3 or 4 fold 

dilution differences are not unexpected. Despite the differing antibiotics and bacterial stains 

the majority of the penicillin antibiotics that benzylpenicillin was compared to were within 

the two-fold dilution range, thus validating the resazurin assay against this antibiotic.  

For S. aureus ATCC 25923 an MIC80 of 0.03 mg/L was found for benzylpenicillin. The 

MIC80 obtained for ATCC 25923 was lower than the MICs obtained from Andrews (2001) for 

the penicillins indicated above.[106] With the exceptions of all MICs from amoxicillin and when 

ampicillin was screened against NCTC 6571, the MICs were outside two-fold dilution range. As 

indicated above variations larger than these ranges are not unexpected when comparing 

differing antibiotics and stains. Nevertheless, several penicillins were within the two-fold 

range; as such, the screen against ATCC 25923 using benzylpenicillin was validated.  

Piperacillin 

Piperacillin was only screening against ATCC 125293 and its MIC80 at all three 

incubations times was found to be 0.5 mg/L. Andrews (2001) did not screen against 
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piperacillin, and the related penicillins, amoxicillin, ampicillin and carbenicillin discussed in 

the preceding section were again used for comparison.[106] When the published MICs of the 

three penicillins were compared to experimental MICs for piperacillin, all were within the 

two-fold dilution limit. As such piperacillin validated the resazurin assay. 

Clarithromycin 

Against ATCC 25923 the MIC80 for clarithromycin was found to be 4 mg/L. Andrews 

(2001) however found that MIC for clarithromycin was 0.12 mg/L against all three strains that 

they tested.[106] While clarithromycin was found to be active experimentally against ATCC 

25923, it was well outside of the 2-fold dilution range. The effects of comparing differing 

strains must considered, since less sensitive strains of S. aureus towards macrolides were 

documented by Fridkin and co-workers.[107] When screening (NCCLS broth microdilution 

method) 21 clinically isolated strains of S. aureus with reduced susceptibility to vancomycin 

(≥ 4 mg/L) against erythromycin, the MICs ranged from ≤0.12 to >8 mg/mL.[107] Almer and co-

workers likewise screened 43 clinically isolated MRSA strains using the same assay and 

antibiotic, they found that the MICs range from ≤0.12 to >32 mg/L.[108] Although the higher 

experimental MICs of clarithromycin screened compared Andrews (2001), antistaphylococcal 

activity was nevertheless detected for clarithromycin. Both papers by Fridkin and by Almer 

set a precedent within the literature that macrolide resistance exists for S. aureus.[107-108] This 

precedent and experimentally found activity of both macrolide were thus considered a 

validation of this assay. 
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Erythromycin 

The MIC80s for the antibiotic erythromycin against ATCC 125293 were found to be 0.5 

mg/L at six hr and 1mg/L at seven and eight hrs. Andrews (2001) found MICs of 0.12 mg/L for 

NCTC 6571, 0.25 mg/L for ATCC 29213 and 0.5 mg/L for ATCC 25923.[106] Compared to the 

three published MICs the experimental MICs were within the acceptable two-fold dilution 

range; thus erythromycin was validated in the resazurin assay. 

For the ATCC 25923 strain, the MIC80 for erythromycin was found to be 2 mg/L; the 

MIC for erythromycin against the same strain reported by Andrews (2001) was within the 

two-fold dilution range.[106] However, the remaining strains were outside this range.[106] This 

difference can attributed to inter-strainal effects; both publications by Fridkin and by Almer 

previously established the existence of macrolide resistance in clinical MRSA strains.[107-108] 

The ATCC general information for ATCC 25923 notes that this strain has a susceptibility to 

erythromycin.[109] As such the experimental result for erythromycin validated the resazurin 

assay.  

Cefazolin 

Cefazolin was screened only against ATCC 125293. Cefazolin had an MIC80s of 0.13 mg/L 

for the six and seven hr incubations, while it was 0.25 mg/L for the eight hr incubation. 

Cefazolin was not screened by Andrews (2001). However, 17 cephem antibiotics were 

screened. The MICs reported for these antibiotics ranged between from 0.06 mg/L 

(cephaloridine, NCTC 6571) to 16 mg/L (cefamandole, ATCC 29213). Cefazolin, along with five 

of the 17 antibiotics were first generation cephalosporins, and as such comparisons are 

limited to these antibiotics.[106] Andrews (2001) found MICs of 1 and 2 mg/L against NCTC 

6571 and ATCC 29213 respectively for cefadroxil.[106] For cephalexin, the MICs were 1 and 4 

mg/L against NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213, respectively.[106] For cephaloridine, an MIC of 0.06 

mg/L was found for NCTC 6571.[106] For cephalothin MICs of 0.5 and 0.25 mg/L against NCTC 

6571 and ATCC 29213 were found, respectively.[106] Finally, for cephradine, a MIC of 2 mg/L 

was found for NCTC 6571.[106] Our experimental MICs were found to be consistently lower 

than the published MICs, but for the most part, the experimental MICs were within the two-

fold cutoff. Again this comparison was between differing antibiotics and stains and as such, 
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this in part explains those MICs that fall outside this range. Based upon these comparisons 

this assay can be considered valid for cefazolin. 

Doxycycline 

For doxycycline MIC80s of ≤ 0.02 mg/L, 0.03 mg/L and 0.06 mg/L were found 

respectively in six, seven and eight hr incubations against the ATCC 125293 strain. Andrews 

(2001) didn’t screen doxycycline. The related antibiotic, tetracycline was however 

screened.[106] MICs of 0.06 and 0.5 mg/L were obtained against NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213, 

respectively for tetracycline.[106] The experimental MICs we obtained for doxycycline were no 

more than a two-fold dilution different to those reported for tetracycline against NTCC 6571, 

and no more than a three-fold difference from the MIC against ATCC 29213.[106] Accounting 

for the comparison to a differing antibiotic and inter-strainal effects, the experimental result 

can be considered valid. 

The MIC80 for doxycycline against ATCC 25923 was experimentally found to be 1 mg/L; 

this result equated to a four-fold dilution difference when compared to the MIC for 

tetracycline against the NCTC 6571 stain.[106] For the ATCC 29213 strain; the difference 

between the MICs was within the two-fold dilution range.[106] The experimental result was 

also compared to the MIC90s published by both Fridkin and co-workers and Almer and co-

workers for tetracycline, and in both reports, MIC90s of 1 mg/mL were obtained.[107-108] The 

ATCC general information for ATCC 25923 notes that this strain is susceptible to 

tetracycline.[109] Thus, with the exception of the result for NCTC 6571, the experimental MIC80 

was consistent with published literature. 

Fusidic acid 

An MIC80 of ≤ 0.02 mg/L was obtained for fusidic acid against ATCC 125293 in the six 

and seven hr incubation while a MIC of 0.03 mg/L was obtained in the eight hr assay. In the 

six and seven hr incubations fusidic acid showed higher inhibition than the MIC80 at the lowest 

concentration tested, and since this antibiotic is an established antistaphylococcal drug, it was 

not surprising that activity was detected at this concentration.[110] MICs reported for fusidic 

acid by Andrews (2001) were 0.06 mg/L against NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213 and 0.12 mg/L 

against ATCC 25923.[106] The experimental MIC obtained for the eight hr incubation was within 
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the two-fold cut-off of all three of Andrews published MICs.[106] The resazurin assay was thus 

validated for this antibiotic.  

The experimental MIC80 for fusidic acid was 8 mg/mL against ATCC 25923. As indicated 

above fusidic acid is often considered to be an antistaphylococcal drug; resistance has 

nevertheless been documented.[111-112] Toma and Barriault obtained MICs of 0.3 and 0.4 mg/L 

respectively against ATCC 29213 and ATCC 25923 using disk diffusion assays; while the 

method to obtain the MIC was substantially different the results are consistent with Andrews 

(2001).[113] While activity was detected, the experimental result was, therefore, inconsistent 

with the published MICs. 

Rifampicin 

For rifampicin, the experimental MICs were below the two-fold dilution range (<0.02 

mg/L) against ATCC 125293. The MICs found by Andrews (2001) were 0.004 mg/L against 

NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213 and against ATCC 25923 the MIC was determined to be 0.015 

mg/L.[106] The published MICs for rifampicin are exceptional low; as such the MIC obtained 

experimentally unsurprisingly fell outside this range. Low MICs obtained both experimentally 

and from the literature were considered as validating this assay. 

For ATCC 25923 the MIC80 for rifampicin was found experimentally to be 0.06mg/L; 

The experimental MIC was outside the two-fold dilution range for both NCTC 6571 and ATCC 

29213; both strains were, however, different from the experimental stain. Compared to the 

experimental strain ATCC 25923 was inside the accepted two-fold dilution range. As the 

experimental and published MICs were within the 2-fold cut-off, the assay was considered to 

be validated for the antibiotic rifampicin.  
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Trimethoprim 

ATCC 125293 was resistant to trimethoprim since in the six and eight hr assays the 

MIC80 of trimethoprim was 32 mg/L, while the MIC80 was above the dilution limit in the seven 

hr assay. Andrews (2001) established that trimethoprim had MICs of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L for 

NCTC 6571 and ATCC 29213, but ATCC 25923 was not however screened. Finding a 

comparable MIC for trimethoprim was challenging as this drug is most often used in 

combination with sulfamethoxazole. Nevertheless, Sun and co-workers found an MIC80 of 2 

mg/L for trimethoprim using a broth microdilution method for ATCC 25923.[114] Resistance to 

a combination treatment of trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole was observed in several of 

the clinical isolates tested by both Fridkin and co-workers and Almer and co-workers. The 

MIC90s they reported were > 8 mg/L and 16 mg/L, respectively.[107-108] While the experimental 

results were inconsistent with Andrews (2001), S. aureus has been found to be resistant to 

trimethoprim in the past. As such it was not surprising that resistance against trimethoprim 

was detected for ATCC 125293. 

Experimentally ATCC 25923 appeared to be resistant to trimethoprim with the MIC80 

found to be above 32 mg/L.[106] While the experimental MIC was inconsistent with published 

MICs for ATCC 25923, S. aureus has been demonstrated to shown resistance to trimethoprim. 

Sulfamethoxazole 

Sulfamethoxazole was only screened against ATCC 125293, and the MIC80 was above 

highest dose tested at all time points for sulfamethoxazole. Andrews (2001) did not screen 

this antibiotic.[106] Khan and co-workers isolated 22 clinically strains of S. aureus and 

established an MIC90 of >128 mg/L for sulfamethoxazole.[115] Sabath and co-workers likewise 

established a MIC of 50 mg/L from 36 clinically isolated strains.[116] While both papers 

established a precedent for resistance to sulfamethoxazole, as the agar dilution method was 

used to obtain the MICs they make for poor comparisons to the experimental MIC. Fridkin 

and co-workers and Almer and co-workers did, however, establish that S. aureus can develop 

resistance to a combination of the two drugs.[107-108] As resistance against sulfamethoxazole 

has been detected in the past and no direct evidence found in the literature for the effects of 

sulfamethoxazole of ATCC 125293; the experimental result was considered valid. 
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Vancomycin 

For ATCC 125293 the MIC80 for vancomycin was found experimentally to be 16 mg/L 

when tested at six and seven hr assays, while at eight hrs it was 32 mg/L. All three 

experimental results are much higher than MICs obtained by Andrews (2001) who reported 

MICs of 0.5 mg/L against NCTC 6571 and ATCC 25923 and 1 mg/L against ATCC 29123.[106] 

While the experimental results were well outside the twofold dilution cut-off, this comparison 

was not a direct stain comparison. Vancomycin resistance S. aureus (VRSA) is known to exist; 

Fridkin and co-workers for example isolated 21 clinical strains that showed reduced 

susceptibility to vancomycin.[107] The average MIC90 of these strains was found to be 8 

mg/L.[107] Despite relatively high MICs being found experimentally, inhibition was detected. 

As there was a precedent for vancomycin resistance in the literature and a direct comparison 

from ATCC 125293 not possible; the low level of activity was still considered as validating this 

assay. 

Against ATCC 25923, vancomycin was shown experimentally to have an MIC80 of 1 

mg/L. The experimental MIC was within the accepted 2-fold dilution range of all three 

published MICs, thereby validating the assay for this antibiotic. 

ATCC 125293; Summary of Results  

ATCC 125293 was found to be resistant to three antibiotics: sulfamethoxazole, 

trimethoprim, and vancomycin. Unlike the ATCC 25923 strain a MIC although high was 

established for trimethoprim in two of the three incubation times. Thus antibacterial activity 

caused by trimethoprim was detectable using the resazurin assay. Vancomycin was found to 

be active against both strains, however, while the MIC was elevated against ATCC 125293; 

the MIC against ATCC 25923 was comparable to literature. Thus it was not unreasonable to 

conclude that ATCC 125293 was somewhat resistant to vancomycin. Fusidic acid was found 

to be less active experimentally against the ATCC 25923 strain when compared to literature 

but conversely against the ATCC 125293 this antibiotic was found to be highly active. A likely 

cause for the lack of activity in the ATCC 25923 screen was therefore due to human error. 

The MICs Fusidic acid and the remaining six antibiotics, benzylpenicillin, cefazolin, 

doxycycline, erythromycin, piperacillin, and rifampicin were comparable to published MICs. 
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Most importantly this activity strongly supports that this assay is a valid tool to detect 

antistaphylococcal activity. 

ATCC 25923; Summary of Results  

Experimental MICs of both fusidic acid and trimethoprim were inconstant with 

published MICs. Antistaphylococcal activity was however observed for fusidic acid, and this 

observation somewhat mitigates the lack of expected activity, but the same observation 

cannot be made for trimethoprim, however. The MICs of the remaining six antibiotics 

benzylpenicillin, clarithromycin, doxycycline, erythromycin, rifampicin, and vancomycin were 

however within an acceptable range and are consistent with published MICs. With one 

exception the screening of these eight antibiotics validates this assay. 
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Table 2. Summary of the MICs (mg/L) for each antibiotic screened and comparison to the literature. Comparison strains included NCTC 6571, ATCC 29213 and ATCC 25923, MICs for 
this strains were obtained from Andrews (2001) and are defined by the lowest concentration of a drug that will inhibit visual growth, in an overnight culture.[106] Experimental data summarised 
for the strains ATCC 25923 (at 7hr, Figure 23) and ATCC 125293 (at 6, 7 and 8hrs, Figure 18-Figure 22)) are defined by the MIC80.  

Antibiotic 
NCTC 6571 ATCC 29213 ATCC 25923 ATCC 125293 

18-20 hr[106] 18-20 hr[106] 18-20 hr [106] 7 hr a  6 hr a 7 hr a 8 hr a 

benzylpenicillin    0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

cefazolin     0.13 0.13 0.25 

clarithromycin 0.12 0.12 0.12 4    

doxycycline    1 ≤0.02 0.03 0.06 

tetracycline 0.06 0.5   - - - 

erythromycin 0.12 0.25 0.5 2 0.5 1 1 

fusidic acid 0.06 0.06 0.12 8 ≤0.02 ≤0.02 0.03 

piperacillin     0.5 0.5 0.5 

rifampicin 0.004 0.004 0.015 0.06 ≤0.02 ≤0.02 <0.02 

sulfamethoxazole     >32 >32 >32 

trimethoprim 0.25 0.5 - >32 32 >32 32 

vancomycin 0.5 1 0.5 1 16 16 32 

a Experimental data 
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2.4.5. ACENV Marine Invertebrate Collection Screen 

Of the 444 marine invertebrates from the ACENV collection screened, 64 specimens 

were found to be strongly active against S. aureus (ATCC 157293). All the invertebrates 

screened within this project can be divided into eight taxonomic groups; the algae, crinoid, 

molluscs and zoanthids make up the minor groups represented, while the sponges, soft 

corals, ascidians, and the bryozoans make the major groups.  

Screening Results at the Taxonomic Level of the Marine Collection 

A bioactive algae species was not surprising as this taxonomic group is established as 

a natural product producer within the literature.[117-118] The single unidentified crinoid found 

in the collection was also found to be active; while studies of echinoderms are uncommon in 

natural product literature, bioactive compounds have been isolated from this phyla in the 

past.[119] None of the four molluscs screened was found to be bioactive, two of these 

belonged to the order Nudibranchia. This order has been previously shown to be an excellent 

sources of natural products and the lack of bioactivity within this group in the ACENV marine 

collection can be explained by the lack of taxonomic diversity found within the collection.[120] 

The same reason can account for the lack of bioactivity of the two zoanthids screened in this 

project.[121-122] 

The second most bioactive taxonomic group was the ascidians; 18.6% of the 140 

samples screened were strongly active against S. aureus. The detection of antibacterial 

activity for the ascidians was not surprising as this taxonomic group is well established for 

this type of activity.[123] The activities of both the sponges and the soft corals are also well 

established and 8.6% and 9.1% respectively of these taxonomic groups were strongly active 

against S. aureus.[124-125] 

The bryozoans were the most effective taxonomic group at inhibiting S. aureus with 

80% of the samples tested showing strong levels of inhibition. The only bryozoan species not 

to show a high level of inhibition was an unknown calcareous species (AVENV0242), and due 

to its calcareous exoskeleton, it is not surprising that was inactive. The remaining species of 

bryozoans all belonged to the genera Amathia and Orthoscuticella. While the number of 

replicate species in the collection skewed the inhibition results, high levels of antibacterial 

inhibition demonstrated by this taxonomic class is consistent with the literature.[126-127] 
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Screening Results of Selected Species from the ACENV Marine Collection 

64 samples were found to be strongly active against S. aureus (ATCC 157293), 128 were 

shown to have medium activity, and the remaining 252 samples were weakly or inactive. 

Many of the species in this collection or closely related species to those within the collection 

have been chemically examined in the past. A detailed review of all of these species lies 

outside the scope of this project. The natural products previously isolated from S. 

ianthellifomis were used to validate the assay protocol and in particular to confirm that the 

purified natural products present in a bioactive extract show comparable activity to the 

extract itself. The following five chapters examined the natural product content of three 

sponges and two bryozoans (see Figure 27); natural products isolated from these taxonomic 

groups are reviewed in detail in these chapters. As such this section reviews five species of 

ascidian or soft coral that have had antibacterial natural products isolated from them in the 

past; while no natural products were isolated from these species this review provides 

circumstantial evidence that the resazurin assay was successful in detecting antibacterial 

species. 

The two soft corals examined in this section included, a Lobophytum sp. and a 

Sarcophyton sp.. Numerous bioactive natural products have been isolated from the genus 

Lobophytum; antibacterial examples isolated from Lobophytum crassum include an unnamed 

cembranoid diterpene (24) and an unnamed ceramide (25).[128-129] Sarcophyton the second 

genus of soft coral examined has also been shown to be rich in natural products in the past. 

Sarcophine (26) isolated from a Red Sea collection of Sarcophyton trocheliophorum is an 

example of a natural product isolated from a Sarcophyton.[129-130] compound 26 has been 

shown to have moderate board spectrum antibacterial and antifungal activities, including 

activity against MRSA.[130] 
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Figure 29. Examples of antibacterial natural products isolated from soft corals include an unnamed cembranoid 
diterpene (24), an unnamed ceramide (25) and sarcophine (26) 
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The remaining three bioactive species examined were the ascidians Pseudodistoma 

australe, a Lissoclinum sp., and a Eusynstyela sp.. Eusynstyelamides A-B (27-28) isolated from 

Eusynstyela latericius have been previously found to be mildly active against a broad 

spectrum of bacteria including against S. aureus.[131] The sequent isolation of 

eusynstyelamides D-F (29-31) from the Arctic bryozoan Tegella cf. spitzbergensis expanded 

the antistaphylococcal activity to include MRSA.[132] The genus Lissoclinum has been shown 

to produce numerous cytotoxic cyclic peptides and macrolides.[133] Isolated from the related 

New Zealand ascidian, Lissoclinum notti were the compounds isodiplamine (32), cystodytin K 

(33) and lissoclinidine (34) and the activity of these three compounds were found to be 

modest to potent against Bacillus subtilis and E. coli.[134] Antibacterial compounds have been 

isolated from the genus Pseudodistoma and the species P. australe was found to be bioactive 

when screened. From the related species, Pseudodistoma antinboja, rubrolide P-Q (35-36) 

and cadiolide C-F (37-40) were isolated with selective gram-positive activity ranging from 

weak to potent against multiple drug resistance strains of S. aureus.[135] The cadiolides while 

not cytotoxic, showed the strongest antibacterial activity, activity that was comparable or 

superior to vancomycin and linezolid in an MTT assay.[135] The antibacterial activity of the 

cadiolides includes antistaphylococcal activity; which was demonstrated against five 

Methicillin-Sensitive S. aureus (MSSA) strains and four MRSA strains.[135] 
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Figure 30. Examples of antibacterial natural products isolated from ascidians include Eusynstyelamides A-B, D-F 
(27-31, isodiplamine (32), cystodytin K (33), lissoclinidine (34), rubrolide P-Q (35-36) and cadiolide C-F (37-40). [131-132, 134-135] 

As no detailed chemical investigation was undertaken on the five species discussed 

above; the observed antistaphylococcal activities of the crude extracts, cannot be attributed 

specifically to any one natural product. Each of the discussed genera has however been shown 

in the literature to contain antibacterial or in many cases antistaphylococcal natural products. 

Based on this literature evidence it was considered that the established antistaphylococcal 

assay was a valid tool to screen crude extracts to identify antistaphylococcal extracts and by 

analogy their antistaphylococcal natural products. Furthermore, this assay was found to be 
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highly reproducible which was illustrated by the low SEMs in the single dose screen of the 

ACENV collection. While there were several outliers resulting in high SEMs, many of these are 

likely to be due to human errors, such as pipetting or precipitation of a component of the 

extract. Regardless of these outliers the SEMs on average were less than 7% and considering 

the complex nature of crude extracts it can be concluded that the proposed assay is highly 

reproducible. 

2.4.6. Screening of Purified Natural Products  

The final validation step was to screen purified natural products using the resazurin 

assay and three bromotyrosine-derived alkaloids aplysamine 2 (21) and purealidin Q and J 

(22-23) isolated from the antistaphylococcal sponge S. ianthellifomis we utilized for this 

purpose. Compounds 22 and 23 were found to be inactive against S. aureus (ATCC 157293); 

while the MIC80 of 21 was found to be 125 μM (80.7 mg/L)  

The purealidins are an extensive class of sponge-derived natural products, consisting 

of 19 metabolites.[136] The Okinawan marine sponge, Psammaplysilla purea was the original 

source of 22-23.[137] Compound 22 has been found to be antimalarial, cytotoxic to murine 

lymphoma L1210 cells and human epidermoid carcinoma KB cells and it showed inhibitory 

activity against epidermal growth factor receptor kinase.[137-138] Compound 23 likewise has 

reported activity against epidermal growth factor receptor kinase.[137] No references, 

however, could be found reporting antibacterial properties for either compound and as such, 

the lack of bioactivity found during screening is consistent with the literature.  

The experimental MIC80 obtained for 21 was 125 μM (80.7 mg/L). Compound 21 was 

isolated originally from the Australian marine sponge, Aplysina sp. When Xynas and Capon 

screened 21 against S aureus, E coli, a Micrococcus sp., a Serratia sp., B subtilis, P cinnomoni 

and Saccharomyces carlsbergensis using an unspecified disk diffusion technique no 

antimicrobial activity was found.[139] However, subsequent screening by Kottakota and co-

workers found while inactive against ten gram-negative bacteria and yeast species, 21 was 

moderately active against eight strains of gram-positive bacteria.[140] Assays were conducted 

using the agar diffusion technique.[140] S aureus (NCTC 6571) and a MRSA strain (NCTC 11939) 

were two of the strain tested; MICs respectively were found to be 32 mg/L and 64 mg/L.[140] 

While direct comparisons between microplate methods and disk diffusion methods are not 

possible; the presence of antistaphylococcal activity found both experimentally and by 

http://pubs.acs.org/author/Kottakota%2C+Suresh+K
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Kottakota and co-workers was nevertheless found. In an MTT assay, 21 was determined to be 

active by Gotsbacher and Karuso against S aureus (ATCC 9144) at 125 mg/L.[141] Salim and co-

workers established IC50s using a microplate method of >30 μM for the S. aureus strains ATCC 

9144 and ATCC 25923.[142] Our experimental result was in good agreement with both 

published sets of bioactivities and the variability between results are most likely attributed to 

interstrainal variations.  

2.5. Conclusion 

The resazurin assay outlined in this chapter succeeded in meeting its objectives. One 

of the objectives was to create a cheap HTS technique; as none of the components required 

to conduct this assay were overly expensive, this objective was met. In total two strains of S. 

aureus were screened against 11 antibiotics and the results obtained were reproducible. Ran 

in triplicate, the results of the single point screen of the marine collection were again found 

to be highly reproducible. In addition to the literature reviews reported on five species in 

following chapters, case studies were conducted on five additional samples with in this 

chapter. These studies found evidence that antistaphylococcal natural products had been 

reported previously from the species examined or from related species from the same genera 

and these studies provided a precedent within the literature for active extracts to be found 

using the resazurin assay. Finally, the screening of purified natural products obtained from 

one of the bioactive extracts indicated that a bioactive compound 21 with antistaphylococcal 

activity was present in the extract and that its antistaphylococcal activity was consistent with 

literature findings. Thus this assay was found to be highly reproducible when screened against 

all group of compounds; antibiotics, complex crude extracts mixture and purified natural 

products. 

Fluorescence spectroscopy was successfully demonstrated as a means of quantifying 

resazurin reduction. The objective of developing a rapid assay was achieved and the 

reproducibility of this is illustrated in the preceding paragraph. The optimum incubation time 

for S. aureus was found to be 7 hrs. Using the Backlight kit in conjunction with flow cytometry, 

bacterial enumeration was successfully related to both optical density and resazurin 

reduction. Thus bacterial numbers can now be estimated based on the fluorescence of a 

sample. 

http://pubs.acs.org/author/Kottakota%2C+Suresh+K
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Of the 444 invertebrates screened the crude extracts of 64 were found to be highly 

active, and a further 128 were found to be partially active. Thus the objective of identifying 

antistaphylococcal extracts using the resazurin assay was successful. 

In summary, the aim and objectives of this chapter were meet. A cheap, rapid and 

reproducible resazurin antistaphylococcal assay was developed. This assay was successful in 

identifying active antibiotics, crude extract and pure natural products and as such this assay 

is an important HTS tool.  

2.6. Future Work 

An obvious future direction of this project is the expansion of the strains that the 

resazurin assay is optimised for. This would not only include other clinical relevant bacterial 

species such as P. aeruginosa but also other strains of S. aureus such a MRSA or VRSA. A 

second potential direction would be to convert the assay to a 384 well plate layout. This would 

be advantageous for two reasons. The reduced volume of each well would require less organic 

material (crude extracts or pure compounds), which in natural product research is often only 

available in limited quantities. The second reason is increased workflow which is always 

desirable in HTS methods.   
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Chapter 3 Isolation and Elucidation of 1,6-naphthyridine containing 

compounds from the sponge Aaptos aaptos. 
3.  

3.1. Introduction 

Aaptamine alkaloids contain a novel 1H-benzo[de][1,6]-naphthyridine ring system that 

is notable for their potent but nonspecific bioactivity.[143] This unique class of natural product 

has been isolated from taxonomically unrelated marine sponges; including Luffariella (Family 

Thorectidae), Hymeniacidon (Family Halichondriidae) and Xestospongia (Family 

Petrosiidae).[144] Herein we focus only on the aaptamine alkaloids that have been isolated 

from the genus Aaptos (Suberitidae); for a comprehensive review of aaptamine alkaloids, 

their syntheses and their bioactivity, refer to the review paper by Larghi and co-worker.[145] 

Aaptamine alkaloids derive their name from the first compound isolated in the series 

that bares the same name (41).[146] The most consistent distinguishing  feature between 

members of the class is the oxidation pattern at C-9; the simplest examples of which are 

demethylaaptamine (42), 9-demethyl(oxy)aaptamine (43) and 8,9,9-trimethoxy-9H-

benzo[de][1,6]naphthyridine (44).[143, 147] Alterative oxidation patterns at C-8 have also been 

identified in bisdemethylaaptamine (45) and bisdemethylaaptamine-9-O-sulfate (46) is the 

first example of a sulphur containing aaptamine.[148] 

Many compounds in the series have different substitution patterns of the 

naphthyridine ring. N-methylation of either nitrogen of naphthyridine ring are exemplified by 

N4-methylaaptamine (47) and isoaaptamine (48).[149-150] More highly oxidised aaptamines are 

illustrated in both 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dioxoaaptamine (49) and aaptanone (50).[151-152] 

Compounds with more complex substitution patterns have been isolated including the 

benzoyl containing 5-Benzoyl-9-O-demethylaaptamine (51) and the morpholinyl containing 

8-Methoxy-6-(4-morpholinyl)-4H-benzo[de][1,6]naphthyridine-5,9-dione (52) and 8-

Methoxy-3-(4-morpholinyl)-9H-benzo[de][1,6]-naphthyridin-9-one (53).[151, 153-154] 3-

Aminodemethyloxyaaptamine (54) and its derivatives 3-

(methylamino)demethyl(oxy)aaptamine (55), 3-(phenethylamino)demethyl-(oxy)aaptamine 

(56) and 3-(isopentylamino)-demethyl(oxy)aaptamine (57) are examples of amino contain 

aaptamine alkaloids.[151, 153, 155]  
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Figure 31. Simple aaptamine alkaloids that contain a benzo[de][1,6]-naphthyridinering system.[143, 146-155] 

Aaptamines containing additional heterocyclic rings  have been reported  with 

animidazole ring being present, in both 10-Methoxybenzimidazo[6,7,1-

def][1,6]naphthyridine (58) and 2-Isopropyl-10-methoxybenzimidazo[6,7,1-

def][1,6]naphthyridine (59) or an additional pyrazinone ring system being present in 11-

Methoxy-3H-[1,6]naphthyridino[6,5,4-def]quinoxalin-3-one (60) and 2,11-Dimethoxy-3H-

[1,6]naphthyridino[6,5,4-def]quinoxalin-3-one (61).[147, 153] Finally, aaptamine alkaloids also 

exist as dimers and examples include the suberitines A-D (62-65).[156] 
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Figure 32. Aaptamine alkaloids that have undergone additional cyclisation and aaptamine dimers.[147, 153, 156] 
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The bioactivity of the aaptamine alkaloids has been extensively investigated; 

compound 41, for example blocks the α-adrenoceptor in vascular smooth muscle.[146] Both 41 

and 47 selectively inhibited the HSV-1 virus in Vero cells by 78% and 80%, respectively, at 2 

mg/L. Vero cells were unaffected at concentrations up to 20 mg/L.[150]  

By far the most extensive bioactivity investigated has been anticancer activity. 

Compound 43 has shown cytotoxicity against HeLa cells (ED50 0.87 mg/L); while LD50s of 3.7, 

0.5, 1.8 and 3.5 mg/L were established against KB cells for compounds 41, 48, 43 and 44, 

respectively.[143, 147] The IC50 of 41, 43, and 48 against cisplatin-resistant tumours was shown 

to be 50 μM, 4.5 μM, and 12.5 μM, respectively. Pettit and co-workers extensively 

investigated the same compounds and the results for which can be found in Table 3.[157-158] 

41, 42 and 51 have demonstrated cytotoxicity against the L5178Y mouse lymphoma cell line 

with IC50s of 8.3, 0.9 and 5.5 μM.[153] Compounds 10 and 56 have also shown activity against 

CEM-SS (T-lymphoblastic leukaemia) cell and these compounds displayed median Curative 

Doses (CD50s) of 6.73 and 5.32 mg/L, respectively.[155] Compounds 41, 43, 48, and 55-57 have 

also been shown to possess cancer preventive properties against, inhibiting EGF-induced 

malignant transformation of mouse epidermal JB6 P+C1 41 cells in soft agar. The Inhibition of 

the Number of Colonies C50 (INCC50) for each compound was found to be 2.05, 0.7, 2.06, 10.5, 

15.7 and 5.7 µM, respectively.[154] Appamine alkaloids (58-61) that contain the additional 

heterocyclic ring have shown reduced anticancer and antimicrobial bioactivities; the 

exception was 58 which has been shown to have an IC50 of 4.3 μM against the L5178Y cell 

line.[147, 153] Two dimeric compounds, 63 and 65, conversely showed more potency against the 

P388 cell line then their monomers; exhibiting IC50 of 1.8 and 3.5 μM, respectively.[156] 

Table 3. Cancer cell line screening results for three of the aaptamine alkaloids (ED50 mg/L)[158] 

cell type cell line aaptamine (41) demethyloxyaaptamine (43) isoaaptamine (48) 

leukemia murine P388 3.60 0.31 0.28 

ovary OVCAR-3 4.90 0.39 1.20 

CNS SF-295 4.10 2.80 2.60 

renal A498 3.20 4.20 2.20 

lung NCI-H460 3.20 2.30 2.40 

colon KM20L2 3.60 2.10 2.30 

melanoma SK-MEL-5 4.30 1.00 1.60 
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The antimicrobial potential of aaptamine alkaloids has also been well documented. 41 

and 48 have shown antimicrobial activities against S. aureus (MICs of 12 and 6 mg/L, 

respectively), Vibrio anguillarum (MICs 12 mg/L) and Candida tropicalis (MICs of 25 and 12 

mg/L, respectively); E. coli was found to be resistant to both compounds.[147] The spectrum of 

activity of compound 42, was shown by Pettit and co-workers to include Cryptococcus 

neoformans, Candida albicans, S. aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Enterococcus faecalis, 

Micrococcus luteus, E.coli and Neisseria gonorrhoeae; the antibacterial activity against N. 

gonorrhoeae particularly noteworthy, with the MIC being found to be < 0.5 mg/L.[158] 

Compound 43 has shown antibacterial activity against S. aureus (MIC 3.13 mg/L), B. subtilis 

(MIC 6.25 mg/L) and Proteus vulgaris (MIC 12.5 mg/L); compound 42 was shown to have 

approximately half the activity of 43.[143] Finally MICs of 50 mg/L, 25 mg/L and 25 mg/L were 

respectively found for 43, 42 and 48, respectively against S. aureus (strain Newman).[159] 

A specimen of Aaptos aaptos (ACENV0558) from the Coffs Harbour marine 

invertebrate collection was found to be antistaphylococcal with the MIC for the crude extract 

being 6.3 mg/L. Numerous aaptamine alkaloids that have been isolated from this species, as 

indicated above are potent antibacterials. Due to the extensive bioactivity of this class of 

alkaloid, this species’ secondary metabolite content has been extensively investigated. As 

such the isolation of new chemistry was a secondary objective in this chapter. Rather the 

primary objective was a final validation of the resazurin assay described in chapter 2. This was 

achieved by selecting a specimen whose crude extract showed strong antistaphylococcal 

activity. Then isolating and identifying the active compounds, before again using the assay to 

establish the antistaphylococcal activity of the isolated compounds.  
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3.2. Collocation, Extraction and Isolation 

A sample of A. aaptos (ACENV0558, Figure 33) was collected by SCUBA diving in 

approximately 10m water, from Surgeons Reef, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. 

A voucher specimen (G335496) was deposited at the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, 

Australia.  

 

Figure 33. Aaptos aaptos collected from Surgeons Reef, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour.  
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The sample was exhaustively extracted with MeOH and then subjected to C18 

preparative HPLC using a H2O/MeOH gradient (Figure 34). This yielded an amorphous red 

solid identified as a mixture of 9-demethylaaptamine (major component, 42) and aaptamine 

(minor component, 41). As experimental information for the chemistry chapters 3-7 overlaps, 

detailed experimental information can be found in chapter 8. 

 
Figure 34. Extraction and isolation procedure for Aaptos aaptos. 

  

Apptos aaptos 

ACENV0558 

(40.4 g dry weight) 

MeOH extract 

(9.6g) 

a) 

9-demethylaaptamine (42) * 

(Fraction 17, 8.5 mg, 0.0022 % yield) 
Elution time = 17 min  

b) 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) 1.0 g separated using C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% H2O (containing 

1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (containing 1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions 
of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10 min. 
* Aaptamine (41) isolated as a minor component from fraction 17  
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3.3. Structure Elucidation  

3.3.1. 9-demethylaaptamine (42) 

Table 4. NMR data for 9-demethylaaptamine (42) recorded in d6-DMSO- at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1  11.95 (d, 5.3) 2  

2 141.9 7.73 (t, 7.0) 1, 3 3, 3a, 9a 

3 97.2 6.25 (d, 7.0) 2 2, 9b 

3a 149.9    

4  12.37 (s) 5  

5 127.8 7.23 (dd, 7.1, 4.6) 4, 6 3a, 6, 6a 

6 112.7 6.80 (d, 7.1) 5 5, 6a, 7, 9b 

6a 128.4    

7 100.4 7.10 (s) 8-OMe 6, 8, 9, 9b 

8 152.0    

8-OMe 56.2 3.97 (s) 7 8 

9 129.6    

9-OH  10.08 (bs)   

9a 129.0    

9b 116.6    
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Figure 35. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for 9-demethylaaptamine (42), with proton chemical shifts indicated. 
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Positive HRESIMS pseudomolecular ion at m/z 215.0786, established the molecular formula 

C12H10N2O2 for 42. The 1H NMR spectrum (Table 4) contained signals for a downfield 

exchangeable singlet (δH 12.37, H-4), a downfield exchangeable doublet (δH 11.95, J = 6.3 Hz, 

H-1), a downfield hydroxyl (8-OH, δH 10.08), two pairs of coupled ortho aromatic protons (δH 

7.73, J = 7.0 Hz, H-2; δH 6.25, J = 7.0 Hz, H-3) and (δH 7.23, J = 7.1 Hz, H-5; δH 6.80, J = 7.1 Hz, 

H-6), an aromatic singlet (δH 7.10, H-7) and an O-methyl (δH 3.97, 8-OMe). Edited gHSQCAD 

and gHMBCAD experiments established the presence of eleven aromatic carbons (δC 141.9, 

C-2; δC 97.2, C-3; δC 149.9, C-3a; δC 127.8, C-5; δC 112.7, C-6; δC 128.4, C-6a; δC 100.4, C-7; δC 

152.0, C-8; δC 129.6, C-9; δC 129.0, C-9a; δC 116.6, C-9b) and an O-methyl (δC 56.2, 8-OMe). 

These NMR chemical shifts were suggestive of the presence of a hetero-polyaromatic moiety. 

A COSY correlation between H-6 (δH 6.80) and H-5 (δH 7.23) indicated that they formed an 

aromatic vicinal pair; the coupling constant of 7.1 Hz confirmed that the protons were ortho 

to each other. An additional COSY correlation between H-5 and the exchangeable proton, H-

4 (δH 12.37) suggested that 5-CH was substituted by nitrogen. The downfield shift of C-5 (δC 

127.8) and upfield shift of C-6 (δC 112.7) are typical for aromatic carbons substituted by a 

nitrogen atom at ortho and meta positions, respectively. The coupling constant of 7.0 Hz and 

the COSY correlation between H-2 (δH 7.73) and H-3 (δH 6.25) indicated a second pair of ortho-

substituted aromatic protons. The mutual strong 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-2 and H-5 to 

the quaternary carbon C-3a (C 149.9) meant that both COSY spin systems must be linked via 

this carbon. The carbon chemical shift of C-3a is consistent with it being a nitrogen substituted 

aromatic carbon. To determine if this nitrogen was N-1 or N-4, the carbon chemical shifts of 

the fragment were reexamined. The upfield shift of C-3 (δC 97.2) is consistent with it being an 

aromatic carbon located beta to two nitrogen atoms and this indicated that C-3a was located 

ortho to C-3 and N-4 on separate aromatic rings.[143] The strong mutual 3JCH HMBC correlations 

from H-3 and H-6 to a quaternary aromatic carbon, C-9b (δC 116.6) is only possible if both 

aromatic rings carbons contained this carbon. Strong 3JCH HMBC correlation from H-2 and H-

5 to two quaternary aromatic carbons C-9a (δC 129.0) and C-6a (δC 128.4), respectively were 

assigned to the meta positions as these were the only remaining unassigned positions. These 

observations are consistent with a 4,6 disubstituted 4,4 naphthyridine system being present 

in compound 42. 

Four HMBC correlations were observed from δH 7.10 (H-7), of which two correlations 

had already been accounted for, including a strong 3JCH correlation to C-9b and a weaker 2JCH 
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correlation to C-6a, allowed 7-CH to be assigned ortho to C-6a. Of the remaining correlations 

observed from H-7 one was a strong 3JCH correlation into a carbon with a chemical shift of δC 

129.6, which was assigned to the remaining unassigned meta position (C-9). The final weaker 

correlation was assigned to the ortho position, and this carbon had a chemical shift of δC 152.0 

(C-8), which is consistent with it having an O-methyl substituent. This was supported by the 

HMBC correlation from 8-OMe protons (δH 3.97) to C-8. The ortho substitution of 8-OMe 

relative to H-7 was confirmed by the weak long-range COSY correlation observed between 

these two signals. MS data indicated that a hydroxyl group had yet to be assigned and this 

was assigned to the only remaining position C-9. The carbon chemical shift of this position is, 

however, consistant with an unsubstituted aromatic carbon. Hydroxy substitution typically 

shifts an aromatic carbon it is directly attached to downfield by ~28.8 ppm.[160] The proposed 

position of the hydroxy is ortho to both an amine and an O-methyl, both of which would cause 

an upfield shift of the carbon ortho to them by ~13.4 and ~14.4 ppm respectively.[160] 

Assuming an unsubstituted benzene has a shift of δC 128.5, the calculated shift for this carbon 

would be δC 129.5; which is 0.4 ppm different from the experimental carbon chemical shift at 

C-9.[160] The structure of 42 was therefore proposed to be the known compound 9-

demethylaaptamine and the observed MS and NMR data are consistent with that previously 

reported for 42 which has been isolated from A. aaptos.[143] 
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3.3.2. Aaptamine 

Table 5. NMR data for aaptamine (41) recorded in DMSO-d6 at 30°C. 

Position 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz)a
 

1H (δ, mult., J in Hz,)b 

1 11.78 (brd) 12.35 (brs) 

2 7.68 (t, 6.5) 7.90 (brd, 6.5) 

3 6.34 (d, 6.6) 6.52 (d, 6.5) 

4 12.52 (s) 13.10 (brs) 

5 7.3 (d, 6.1) 7.45 (d, 7.3) 

6 6.79 (m) 6.93 (d, 7.3) 

7 7.08 (m) 7.18 (s) 

8-OMe 4.01 (s) 4.03 (s) 

9-OMe 3.91 (s) 3.86 (s) 

a Experimental. 
b Nakamura and Co-workers.[146] 
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Also isolated from fraction 17 was a second minor compound, the proton chemical 

shifts for which were found to be remarkably similar to 42 (see Figure 36). Due to a small 

amount of material isolated further separation was not conducted and only the 1H NMR 

spectrum was acquired. This experiment established the nine signals indicated in Table 5. 

When compared to 42, eight of these resonances were found to be similar (standard deviation 

< 0.12 ppm). The notable exception, was the loss of the downfield hydroxyl and the addition 

of a second O-methyl signal (δH 3.91, 9-OMe) and this observation suggested that 41 was 

substituted by an O-methyl at C-9. The molecular formula C13H13N2O2 was established via 

positive HRESIMS from the pseudomolecular ion at m/z 229.0958; the MS data thus 

supported an O-methyl substitution at C-9. The proposed structure is consistent with the 

known compound aaptamine (41). The published NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO is, 

inconsistent with the experimental, however; the counter ion is not however indicated in the 

publication and is the potential cause of this inconsistency.[146] Despite this inconsistency both 

MS and the 1H NMR data is indicative of an 8,9-di-O-methyl substituted variant of 42. 
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Figure 36. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for aaptamine (41), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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3.4. Conclusion 

The two compounds isolated in this chapter were known, as such the secondary 

objective of isolating new or novel natural products was not achieved. The primary objective 

was, however, to isolate known antibacterial compounds with antibacterial activity; this 

objective was undertaken as a final validation of the resazurin bioassay. In isolating these 

compounds, the primary objective was achieved. 
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Chapter 4 Isolation and Structure Elucidation of Bastadin Alkaloids 

from an Ianthella sp. 
4.  

4.1.  Introduction 

The bastadins are a group of bromotyrosine alkaloids that possess potent but 

nonspecific bioactivities. To date over thirty alkaloids have been isolated including bastadins 

1-26 (66-91) and their derivatives 10-O-sulfatobastadin 3 (92), dioxepin bastadin 3 (93), 15,34-

Di-O-sulfatobastadin 7 (94), 34-O-sulfobastadin 9 (95), 15-O-sulfonatobastadin 11 (96), and 

34-sulfobastadin 13 (97).[161-174] All members of this class contain four bromotyrosine units, 

and with the exceptions of 66-68, 92 and 93 the remaining members are macrocyclic.[161, 168, 

170] The bastadins differ primarily in the pattern of bromination and the extent of bromination 

with tetra, penta and hexa substituted examples having been isolated.[161] Different oxidation 

and conjugation patterns are also common within this class of alkaloid.[161-164]  
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Figure 37. The mon-macrocyclic bastadins 1-3 (66-68), 10-O-sulfatobastadin 3 (92), and dioxepin bastadin 3 (93) 
and the macrocyclic bastadins-13 (78), 19-21 (84-86) and 34-sulfobastadin 13 (97). 
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Figure 38. The macrocyclic bastadins 4-12 (69-77), 14-18 (79-83), 22-26 (87-91), 15,34-Di-O-sulfatobastadin 7 (94), 
34-O-sulfobastadin-9 (95), and 15-O-sulfonatobastadin-11 (96). 
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The bioactivities of the bastadins have been extensively investigated with numerous 

members of this class of alkaloid shown to have potent but broad bioactivities. This was 

demonstrated by Greve and co-workers (2008), who screened compounds 69-72, 77-78, 86, 

and 89 against 36 different human tumour cell lines; the mean results for which can be found 

in Table 6.[166] Compound 69 has shown moderate activity against the colon carcinoma cell 

line HCT-116, with an IC50 of 1.28 µM.[170] Compounds 69-74 have shown in vitro cytotoxicity 

against L-1210 mouse lymphocytic leukaemia cells with an ED50 of ~ 5 µg/mL. Compounds 69, 

73 and 74 have also been shown to be cytotoxic against P-388 leukaemia cells with ED50 values 

of 2.0, 3.6, and 2.7 µg/mL, respectively.[162-163] Compounds 71, 77, 79-81, 84 and 87 inhibited 

of the proliferation of the non-Hodgkin’s T-cell lymphoma and Sup-T1 cell lines.[164] Finally, 79 

was found to be mildly cytotoxic (IC50, 2 µg/mL) against A-549 lung carcinoma cells, HT-29 

colon adenocarcinoma human tumour cells and P-388 murine lymphocytic leukaemia cells, 

and in addition an IC50 of 2.5 µL/mL was obtained against the non-tumour CV-1 monkey 

kidney cell line.[172] 

Table 6. Mean activities of eight bastadins against 36 different human tumour cell lines.[166] 

Compound number  Bastadin number Mean IC50 (µg/mL) 

69 4 2.9 

70 5 2.2 

71 6 0.7 

72 7 3.2 

77 12 1.1 

78 13 2.4 

86 21 8.7 

89 24 1.8 

 

In addition to anticancer, the bastadins have been found to have numerous 

bioactivities including antiprotozoal activity. Compounds 78 and 84 were found have 

moderate inhibition (IC50, 1.77, and 1.31 µM, respectively) against Trypanosoma brucei, which 

is the parasitic responsible for African trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness).[170] 

Anti-inflammatory activity has been demonstrated for 69 and 73-74 in the mouse ear 

assay.[163] At a dose of 50 µg/ear, these compounds inhibited inflammation by 89%, 93%, and 

94%, respectively.[163] 
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Compound 79 has been found to inhibit the enzymes topoisomerase II and 

dihydrofolate reductase with IC50 values of 2.0 and 2.5 µg/mL, respectively. 

Bastadin alkaloids have been shown to both stimulate and act as antagonists against 

the [3H]-ryanodine receptor site of the RyR1-FKBP12 Ca2+ channel complex. RyR1-FKBP12 is a 

tetrameric heterodimeric channel protein.[169] When stimulated Ca2+
 is released from stores 

of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, which in turn plays a role in the contraction of striated muscle 

fibres.[169] Compound 70 has been shown to simulate the [3H]-ryanodine receptor, with an 

EC50 of 2 µM.[175] Conversely, 85, 92, and 94 were found to act as weak antagonists, with EC50 

values of 20.6, 13.6, and 100 µM, respectively.[168-169] 

Compounds 91, 92 and 96 were shown to selectively inhibit [3H]DPDPE binding to δ-

opioid receptors in membranes obtained from the forebrain of guinea pigs.[165] Compound 91 

was the most active of the three compounds with an IC50 of 206 nM, while at 30 µM 

compounds 90 and 96 inhibited the binding of [3H]DPDPE by 86% and 87%, respectively.[165] 

All three compounds were unable to displace [3H]U69593 from κ-opioid receptors in 

membranes obtained from the cerebellum of guinea pigs.[165] Finally, 90 and 96 were shown 

to inhibit 39% and 57%, respectively of [3H]DAMGO binding to µ-opioid receptors in 

membranes obtained from the forebrain of guinea pigs; 91 was unable to displace 

[3H]DAMGO.[165] 

The bastadins in the past have been shown to possess antimicrobial activities. The 

crude extract from which 66-72 were isolated was found to be active against gram-positive 

bacteria; the authors did not, however, specify the strains of bacteria or the individual activity 

of the isolated compounds.[161] 78 has however shown weak activity against Bacillus subtilis 

with a MIC of 6 µg/disk.[176] Compounds 73, 75, and 77 have been shown to inhibit S. aureus 

with MICs ranging between 0.195-0.39 µg/disk, 1.56-3.12 µg/disk, and 6.25-12.5 µg/disk 

respectively, and ranging between < 50 µg/disk, 6.25-12.5 µg/disk, and 50-100 µg/disk against 

Enterococcus faecalis, respectively.[177] These three bastadins were inactive against the Gram-

negative E. coli and Neisseria gonorrhoeae and the fungi Candida albicans and Cryptococcus 

neoformans.[177]  

The presence of halogens in compounds such as the bastadins can have a significant 

effect on their biological activities. Examples of halogenated antibiotics include the bacterial-
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derived glycopeptide vancomycin (98) and the fungal-derived antibiotics chloramphenicol 

(99) and chlortetracycline (100).[2, 178] 
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Figure 39. The clinically important halogenated antibiotics vancomycin (98), chloramphenicol (99) and chlortetracycline 
(100).[2, 178] 

Some bastadin alkaloids have been shown to be antimicrobial including activities 

against S. aureus. To our knowledge, Ianthella sp. (ACENV0338) collected from northern NSW 

has not been investigated. The crude extract of this sample was shown to have 

antistaphylococcal activity (0.3 mg/mL). The objective of this chapter was to isolate new or 

novel natural products for further antistaphylococcal testing in Chapter 9.  
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4.2. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation 

A sample of an Ianthella Sp. (ACENV0338) was collected by SCUBA diving in 

approximately 10m water, from the Wash, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. A 

voucher specimen (G335603) was deposited at the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia. 

 

Figure 40. Collected from the Wash, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour  
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The sample was exhaustively extracted with MeOH and then subjected to C18 

preparative HPLC using an H2O/MeOH gradient (Figure 41). This yielded two amorphous 

white solids identified as the known compounds bastadin 15 (80) from fraction 56 and 

bastadin 6 (71) fraction 58. 

 
Figure 41. Extraction and isolation procedure for the Ianthella sp. (ACENV0338) 

  

Ianthella sp.  

ACENV0338 

(10.2 g dry weight) 

MeOH extract 

(1.0 g) 

a) 

Bastadin-15 (80)  

(Fraction 56, < 1  mg) 
Elution time = 56 min  

b) 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) 1.0 g separated using C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% H2O (containing 

1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions 
of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 

Bastadin-6 (71)  

(Fraction 58, 1.2 mg, 0.024 % yield) 
Elution time = 58 min  
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4.3. Structure Elucidation  

4.3.1. Bastadin 6 (71) 

Table 7. NMR data for bastadin 6 (71) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 27.1 3.56 (s)  2, 3, 36, 38 

2 151.4    

2=NOH  11.65 (s)   

3 163.    

4-NH  7.94 (t, 5.9) 5 3 

5 38.0 3.27 (m) 4-NH, 6  

6 33.9 2.70 (t, 1.0) 5 5, 7, 8, 12 

7 140.1    

8 133.1 7.62 (s)  6, 9, 10, 12 

9 117.4    

10 146.1    

11 117.4    

12 133.1 7.62 (s)  6, 8, 9, 10 

14 144.7    

15 141.7    

15-OH  9.97 (s)  14, 16 

16 109.8    

17 125.9 7.03 (d, 1.9)  15, 19, 20 

18 130.9    

19 111.5 6.22 (d, 1.9)  14, 15, 17, 20 

20 33.4 2.71 (t, 1.0) 21 17, 18, 19, 21 

21 40.1 3.29 (m) 20, 22-NH 18, 23 

22-NH  8.05 (t, 6.0) 21 23 

23 163.2    

24 150.5    

24=NOH  11.86 (s)   

25 28.4 3.66 (s)  23, 26, 29, 31 

26 137.8    

27 133.1 7.62 (s)  25, 28, 29, 31 

28 117.4    

29 146.1    

30 117.4    

31 133.1 7.62 (s)  25, 27,  28, 29 

33 144.7    

34 141.9    

34-OH  9.85 (s)  35 

35 110.3    

36 126.4 7.07 (d, 1.9)  34, 35, 38 

37 128.3    

38 112.2 6.15 (d, 1.9)  33, 34, 36 
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Figure 42. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for bastadin 6 (71), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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A molecular ion cluster at m/z 1092, 1094, 1096, 1098, 1100, 1102 and 1104 in the 

positive ESI MS suggested that 71 contained six bromine atoms. Positive HRESIMS showed a 

pseudomolecular ion at (M+H+) m/z 1098.6874, establishing a molecular formula consistent 

with C34H26Br6N4O8. In the 1H NMR spectrum a total of 26 protons were observed, including 

four downfield exchangeable singlets (δH 11.86, 24-NOH; δH 11.65, 2-NOH; δH 9.97, 15-OH; δH 

9.85, 34-OH), two downfield exchangeable triplets (δH 8.05, 22-NH; δH 7.94, 4-NH), an 

aromatic singlet integrating into four protons (δH 7.62, H-8, H-12, H-27, H-31), four meta 

coupled aromatic doublets (δH 6.15, 1.9 Hz, H-38; δH 6.22, 1.9 Hz, H-19; δH 7.03, 1.9 Hz, H-17; 

δH 7.07, 1.9 Hz, H-36), two aliphatic singlets (δH 3.66, H-26; δH 3.56, H-1), two aliphatic 

multiplets (δH 3.29, H-21; δH 3.27, H-5) and two aliphatic triplets (δH 2.71, H-20; δH 2.70, H-6). 

Edited gHSQC and gHMBC experiments established the presence of 34 carbons including two 

amide carbons (δC 163.3, C-3; δC 163.2, C-23), two oxime carbons (δC 151.4, C-2; δC 150.5, C-

24), 24 aromatic carbons (δC 146.1, C-29; δC 146.1, C-10; δC 144.7, C-33; δC 144.7, C-15; δC 

141.9, C-34; δC 141.7, C-14; δC 140.1, C-7; δC 137.8, C-26; δC 133.1, C-8; δC 133.1, C-31; δC 

133.1, C-27; δC 133.1, C-12; δC 130.9, C-18; δC 128.3, C-37; δC 126.4, C-36; δC 125.9, C-17; δC 

117.4, C-9; δC 117.4, C-30; δC 117.4, C-28; δC 117.4, C-11; δC 112.2, C-38; δC 111.5, C-19; δC 

110.3, C-35; δC 109.8, C-16) and six aliphatic methylene carbons (δC 40.1, C-21; δC 38.0, C-5; 

δC 33.9, C-6; δC 33.4, C-20; δC 28.4, C-25; δC 27.1, C-1). The combined NMR evidence suggested 

a bromotyrosine alkaloid. 
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The coupling constants of 1.9 Hz of the four aromatic doublets (H-17, H-19, H-36, and 

H-38) were consistent with meta coupled aromatic protons. The HMBC correlations from δH 

7.03 (H-17) to a carbon at δC 111.5 (C-19) and from δH 6.22 (H-19) to a carbon at δC 125.9 (C-

17) confirmed a meta coupling aromatic ring (ring B). A second ring (ring C) was confirmed by 

the HMBC correlations from δH 7.07 (H-36) to a carbon at δC 112.2 (C-38) and from δH 6.15 

(H-38) to carbon at δC 126.4 (C-36). The mutual strong 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-17 and 

H-19 to the oxygenated carbon at δC 147.9 (C-15) and the two weaker 2JCH correlations from 

H-19 into a second oxygenated carbon at δC 141.7 (C-14) and from H-17 to C-16 (δC 109.8) 

indicated that ring B was an unsymmetrical tetra-substituted aromatic system. Ring C was 

likewise established due to the mutual strong 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-36 and H-38 to 

the oxygenated carbon at δC 141.9 (C-34), and the two weaker 2JCH correlations from H-38 to 

a second oxygenated carbon at δC 144.7 (C-33) and from H-36 to δC 110.3 (C-35). The chemical 

shifts of the downfield exchangeable protons at δH 9.97 (15-OH) and δH 9.85 (35-OH) were 

consistent with phenolic hydroxyls. The HMBC correlations from 15-OH to C-14 and C-16 and 

from 35-OH to C-33 and C-35 allowed both hydroxyl groups to be attached to carbons ortho 

to these carbons. 

The HMBC correction from the exchangeable proton at δH 8.05 (22-NH) to the carbonyl 

carbon at δC 163.2 (C-23) was consistent with an amide. COSY correlations indicated that an 

ethyl spin system (δC 33.4, δH 2.71, 20-CH2; δC 40.1, δH 3.29, 21-CH2) was present, and an 

additional COSY correlation from 21-CH2 (δH 3.29) to 22-NH (δH 8.05) established that the 

amide was a part of the same system. The HMBC correlations from the methylene protons 

20-CH2 to C-17 and C-19 meant that the ethyl amido fragment was attached to ring B at C-18. 

An additional HMBC correlation from H-20 to a carbon at δC 130.9 (C-18) could only be the 

remaining unassigned quaternary carbon. Similarly, HMBC correlations from δH 3.56 (H-1) to 

C-36 and C-38 allowed the methylene to be attached to the carbon ortho to C-36 and C-38 in 

ring C. The HMBC correlation from H-1 to a carbon at δC 128.3 (C-37) could only be the 

remaining unassigned quaternary carbon of ring C. Both of the purposed fragments were 

consistent with tetra-substituted tyrosines.  
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The remaining aromatic singlet (δH 7.62) integrated into four protons (H-8, H-12, ring 

A; H-27, H-31, ring D). This signal showed a strong 3JCH HMBC correlation to carbons at δC 

133.1 (C-8, C-12, ring A; C-27 C-31, ring D) and this was suggestive of the presence of two 

symmetrical tetra-substituted aromatic systems. The remaining strong 3JCH HMBC 

correlations were into coincident oxygenated carbons resonating at δC 146.1 (C-10, ring A; C-

29, ring D) and these carbons were assigned to carbons meta to the aromatic singlets in their 

respective aromatic systems. The remaining 2JCH HMBC correlations were into coincident 

quaternary carbons resonating at δC 117.4 (C-9, C-11, ring A; C-28, C-30, ring D); these were 

assigned to the carbons in ortho positions adjacent to both C-10 and C-29. The presence of 

two symmetrical tetra-substituted aromatic systems was thus confirmed. 

The HMBC correlation from the exchangeable proton 4-NH (δH 7.94) to C-3 (δC 163.3) 

indicated a second amide, and COSY correlations indicated that an ethyl system (δC 33.9, δH 

2.70, 6-CH2; δC 38.0, δH 3.27, 5-CH2) was attached to 4-NH. The HMBC correlations from 6-CH2 

to C-8 and C-12 meant that the ethyl amido spin system was attached to ring A at C-7. An 

additional HMBC correlation from H-6 to a carbon at δC 140.1 (C-7) allowed this carbon to be 

assigned. Similarly, HMBC correlations from H-25 (δH 3.66) to C-29 and C-31 allowed the 

methylene to be attached to C-26 in ring C. The HMBC correlation from H-25 into a C-26 (δC 

137.8) could only be the remaining unassigned quaternary carbon of ring C. Again both of the 

purposed fragments were consistent with tetra-substituted tyrosines.  

HMBC correlations were observed from H-1 to the amide carbon C-3 and the downfield 

quaternary carbon C-2 (δC 151.4). The only logical assignment for this observation was that 1-

CH2 was alpha to C-2 and beta to C-3. This observation allowed rings A and C to be linked via 

their side chains. Rings B and D were linked because HMBC correlations were observed from 

H-25 into the amide carbon C-23 and the downfield quaternary carbon C-24 (δC 150.5).  

The MS data indicated that the compound contained six bromines. Six (C-2, C-10, C-

14, C-24, C-29, and C-33) of the remaining 12 carbons were consistent heteroaromatic 

carbons, and therefore the bromines could not be assigned to this positions.[160] The 

remaining six carbons were ortho to aromatic ethers (C-9, C-11, C-28, C-30) or phenolic 

hydroxyls (C-16, C-35); the chemical shift of each carbon was shifted upfield by ~5 ppm of that 

expected for a protonated aromatic carbon.[160] Bromination of an aromatic carbon shifts the 
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carbon chemical shift upfield by 5.4 ppm.[160] Thus, the six bromines were assigned to C-9, C-

11, C-16, C-28, C-30, and C-35. 

MS data indicated that four oxygen atoms, two nitrogen atoms, and two hydrogen 

atoms had yet to be assigned. The chemical shifts of the C-10, C-14, C-29 and C-33 were 

consistent with ether linkages.[32, 166] Neither the NMR nor the MS data could distinguish if 

rings A and B, and rings C and D were linked or if rings A and D, and rings C and B were linked. 

An examination of the literature indicated that both proton (Δ 0.06 ppm) and carbon chemical 

(Δ 0.5 ppm) shifts obtained from the NMR data of 71 matched those reported for the known 

compound bastadin 6. Based on these comparisons the ether linkages were assigned between 

rings A and B and between C and D.  

The remaining two oxygens, nitrogens and hydrogen atoms were assigned as oximes 

(δH 11.65, 2=NOH; δH 11.86, 24=NOH) and were assigned based on a comparison with the 

literature for bastadin 6. Both the experimental proton chemical shifts differed by 0.06 ppm 

from published chemical shifts at the positions indicated above.  

Based on the NMR and MS data compound 71 was the known bromotyrosine alkaloid 

bastadin 6.  
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4.3.2.  Bastadin 15 (80) 

Table 8. NMR data for bastadin 15 (80) recorded in DMSO-d6 at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 27.3 3.62 (s)  2, 3, 36, 38 

2 151.5    

2=NOH  11.76 (s)  2 

3 163.0    

4-NH  8.08 (t, 6.0) 5  

5 39.6 3.27 (m) 6, 4-NH  

6 33.4 2.69 (m) 5 5 (w), 7, 8, 12 

7 140.1    

8 133.3 7.58 (s)  6, 9, 10, 12 

9 117.6    

10 146.0    

11 117.6    

12 133.3 7.58 (s)  6, 9, 10, 12 

14     

15 141.8    

15-OH  9.84 (s)a  16 

16 110.4 b    

17 126.2 7.02 (d, 1.9)  15, 19 

18 130.5    

19 112.1 6.15 (d, 1.9)  15, 17 

20 32.9 2.72 (m) 21 17, 18, 21 

21 38.8 3.22 (quartet, 7.1) 20, 22-NH  

22-NH  7.88 (t, 5.9) 21  

23 163.3    

24 151.1    

24=NOH  11.82 (s)  24 

25 28.1 3.65 (s)  23, 24, 27, 31 

26 134.6     

27 133.6 7.51 (d, 2.1)  29, 31 

28 112.6    

29 150.6    

30 119.9 6.77 (d, 8.4) 31 26, 28 

31 129.8 7.17 (dd, 8.5, 2.1) 30 27, 29 

33     

34 143.5    

34-OH  9.89  (s)a  35 

35 110.3 b    

36 129.8 7.16 (d, 2.1)  34, 38 

37     

38 117.1 6.45 (d, 2.0)  34, 36 

a,b  Interchangeable  
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Figure 43. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for bastadin 15 (80), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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A molecular ion cluster at m/z 1014, 1016, 1018, 1020, 1022 and 1024 in the positive 

ESI-MS suggested that 80 contained five bromine atoms. Positive HRESIMS showed a 

pseudomolecular ion at (M+H+) m/z 1018.7788, establishing a molecular formula of 

C34H27Br5N4O8. Due to the quantity of compound 80 that was obtained, a complete set of 2D 

NMR could not be obtained. As a result, not all of the expected HMBC correlations were 

observed. For the same reason a 13C NMR spectrum was not obtained; based on the NMR 

data that we did acquire we nevertheless proposed a structure for compound 80. A total of 

27 protons were identified in the 1H NMR spectrum (Table 8), including four downfield 

exchangeable singlets (δH 11.82, 24-NOH; δH 11.76, 2-NOH; δH 9.84, 15-OH; δH 9.89, 34-OH), 

two downfield exchangeable triplets (δH 7.88, 22-NH; δH 8.08, 4-NH), an aromatic singlet 

integrating into two protons (δH 7.62, H-8 and H-12), five meta coupled aromatic doublets (δH 

7.51, 2.1 Hz, H-27; δH 7.16, 2.1 Hz, H-36; δH 7.02, 1.9 Hz, H-17; δH 6.45, 2.0 Hz, H-38; δH 6.15, 

1.9 Hz, H-19), an ortho/meta coupled aromatic doublet of doublets (δH 7.17, 8.5 Hz, 2.1 Hz, 

H-31), an ortho coupled aromatic doublet (δH 6.77, 8.4 Hz, H-30), two aliphatic singlets (δH 

3.65, H-25; δH 3.62, H-1), two aliphatic multiplets (δH 3.22, H-21; δH 3.27, H-5) and two 

aliphatic triplets (δH 2.72, H-20; δH 2.69, H-6). Edited gHSQC and gHMBC experiments 

established the presence of 34 carbons, including two amide carbons (δC 163.3, C-23; δC 

163.0, C-3), two oxime carbons (δC 151.5, C-2; δC 151.1, C-24), 21 aromatic carbons (δC 150.6, 

C-29; δC 146.0, C-10; δC 144.1, C-34; δC 141.8, C-15; δC 140.1, C-7; δC 134.6, C-26; δC 133.3, C-

8; δC 133.6, C-27; δC 133.3, C-12; δC 130.5, C-18; δC 129.8, C-31; δC 129.8, C-36; δC 126.2, C-17; 

δC 119.9, C-30; δC 117.6, C-9; δC 117.6, C-11; δC 117.1, C-38; δC 112.6, C-28; δC 112.1, C-19; δC 

110.4, C-16; δC 110.3, C-35) and six aliphatic methylene carbons (δC 39.6, C-5; δC 38.8, C-21; 
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δC 33.4, C-6; δC 32.9, C-20; δC 28.1, C-25; δC 27.3, C-1). With the exception of C-28, C-29 and 

C-38 all of these signals were found to be similar (standard deviation < 3 ppm) to respective 

carbon chemical shifts of 71. Based on this comparison it was inferred that 80 was a bastadin 

alkaloid. 

The coupling constants of H-17 (1.9 Hz), H-19 (1.9 Hz), H-36 (2.0 Hz), and H-38 (2.1 Hz) 

were consistent with meta coupled aromatic protons, and the proton chemical shifts were 

consistent with those observed for protons in rings B and C of 71. Strong 3JCH HMBC 

correlations (Table 8) from each of these four protons, as well as the correlation from 

phenolic hydrogen δH 9.84 (15-OH) to a carbon at δC 110.4 (C-16) and from a phenolic 

hydrogen δH 9.89 (34-OH) to a carbon at δC 110.3 (C-35), were also consistent with those 

observed for compound 71 suggesting that the same unsymmetrical tetra-substituted 

aromatic systems were also present in 80. The HMBC correlations from 15-OH and H-19 to C-

14 and from 34-OH and H-38 to C-33 were not however observed due to low signal strength 

and as such could not be assigned a carbon chemical shift. The carbons ortho to C-14 (C-15, 

δC 141.8; C-19, δC 112.1) and C-33 (C-34, δC 144.1; C-38, δC 113.1) were shifted upfield by 

approximate 15 ppm of what is expected for an unsubstituted phenyl carbon suggesting, as 

with 71, that both C-14 and C-33 were oxygenated.[160] The NMR data suggested that both 

rings B and C were the same as those described for compound 71. 

The aromatic proton singlet resonating at δH 7.58 was similar to the aromatic singlet 

(δH 7.62) observed in compound 71; unlike 71, however, this singlet integrated into two 

protons (H-8 and H-12). HMBC correlations (Table 8) were consistent with those observed for 

71 suggesting that a symmetrical tetra-substituted aromatic system (ring A) was present.  

Three addition aromatic protons at δH 7.51 (H-27), δH
 6.77 (H-30) and δH 7.17 (H-31) 

were observed in the 1H NMR spectrum, and comparable signals were not observed in 

compound 71. The COSY correlation between H-30 and H-31 indicated these protons were 

vicinal to each other. The coupling constant of 2.1 Hz indicated that H-27 and H-30 were meta 

to each other and the strong 3JCH HMBC correlation from H-27 to a carbon at δC 129.8 (C-31) 

and from H-31 into a carbon at δC 133.6 (C-27) confirmed this assignment. The remaining 3JCH 

HMBC correlations from H-27 and H-31 were to an oxygenated carbon resonating at δC 150.6 

(C-29). The remainder of the aromatic system was elucidated based on the strong 3JCH HMBC 

correlations from H-30 to the quaternary carbons at δC 134.6 (C-26) and δC 112.6 (C-28). 
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Combined NMR evidence suggested the presence of an unsymmetrical tri-substituted 

aromatic system (ring D) was present. 

Combined 2D NMR (Table 8) indicated the side chains of both 71 and 80 were identical, 

and this established that rings A and D and rings B and C were linked via their side chains. 

As with 71, the NMR could not distinguish if rings A and B, and rings C and D were 

linked or if rings A and D, and rings C and B were linked. Ether linkages between rings A and 

B, and rings C and D are consistent for the majority of the bastadins (refer to compounds 69-

91 and 94-97).[161-169, 171-173] A literature search was conducted assuming that the ether 

linkages were consistent with these compounds. This search suggesting that compound 80 

was the known compound, bastadin 15.[167] Excluding the exchangeable protons, when 

compared the differences of proton chemical shifts of the two compounds were within 0.24 

ppm, despite CDCl3 being used as a solvent in the published data.[175] This close comparison 

not only suggested that the ether linkages were consistent, but also that bastadin 15 and 

compound 80 were the same compound.[167] 

The chemical shifts of the five remaining unassigned carbons C-9, C-11, C-16, C-28, and 

C-35 were consistent with bromine substitution; bromination at each of these positions was 

also consistent with bastadin 15.[32, 167] Carbon chemical shifts of these positions were 

consistent with published data for bastadin 15.[164] The MS and NMR data indicated that 

compound 80 was the known compound bastadin 15.  

4.3.3. Conclusion and Future Work 

In summary, both bastadins 6 (71) and 15 (80) have been isolated previously and are 

known compounds. The antibacterial activity of many of the bastadins is limited, and we 

examined the antistaphylococcal activity of 71 in chapter 9 for the first time. Due to the low 

yield of 80, this compound could not be screened. The recollection of a specimen of Ianthella 

sp. and the re-isolation of its natural product constituents would be expected to yield a 

number of bastadins alkaloids; screening against S. aureus will expand the bioactivity 

knowledge of these compounds. 
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Chapter 5 Isolation and Elucidation of spongian diterpenes from 
the sponge Dendrilla rosea.  

5.  

5.1. Introduction  

Numerous spongian diterpenes have been isolated over the past 40 years since their 

original isolation in 1974 by Minale and co-workers.[179-181] Spongian diterpenes are so named 

due to the first reported examples being isolated from a sponge belonging to the genus 

Spongia.[179] Members of this class of compounds are derived from the spongian precursor 

(101).[182] Both tetracyclic and pentacyclic structures have been isolated and members differ 

from one another, primarily in the extent and pattern of oxidation.[183-184] This chapter 

describes the chemistry of the organism Dendrilla rosea from the family Darwinellidae. To 

date, D. rosea has yielded the dendrillols 1-4 (102-105), and the aplyroseols-1-3 and -5-7 (106-

111).[185] In addition to aforementioned aplyroseols, aplyroseols 4, 8-18 (112-123), 15,16-

diacetoxyspongian (124), 16-Oxospongian- 7,17-diyl Diacetate (125) and aplysillin (126) have 

also been isolated from Aplysilla rosea also from the family Darwinellidae; although the 

identity of the sponge from which the final compound was isolated is considered suspect.[185-

188] Spongia-16-one (127) is a common spongian diterpene that has been isolated from two of 

the four Darwinellidae genera;  Chelonaplysilla and Aplysilla.[187, 189]  

Knowledge regarding the bioactivity of these compounds is restricted and limited to 

but not exclusive to anticancer studies.[180] Compound 106 has been shown to be mildly 

cytotoxic to lymphocytic leukaemia cells (IC50 = 6.5 ug/mL ) and moderately cytotoxic against 

the murine leukaemia cell line P388 (IC50 = 2.72 ug/mL).[189-190]  107 was cytotoxic to murine 

lymphoma L1210 cells and human epidermoid carcinoma KB cell lines (IC50 = 1.9 and 2.5 g/mL 

respectively).[191] Compounds 102, 107-108, and 119 have been shown to have variable 

cytotoxicity to HeLa cells (CC50 4.6, 3.6, 16.5 and 14.8 ug/mL, respectively) and to Hep-2 cell 

(CC50 = 1.0, 2.6, 10.1 and 3.5 ug/mL, respectively).[192-193] Aplyroseol-14 as also demonstrated 

weak activity against the Herpes Simplex Virus type-2 (HSV-2, CC50 14 µg/mL).[193]  
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Figure 44. Tetracyclic and pentacyclic spongian diterpenes isolated from Dendrilla rosea and Aplysilla rosea.  

The largest group of spongian diterpenes are the rearranged spongian diterpenes; this 

group is so named due the rearrangement of the carbon skeleton. The most numerous 

rearranged spongian diterpenes are the gracilane nortriterpenoids; the first example of the 

gracilane skeleton was gracilin A (128) which was isolated from the Mediterranean sponge 

Spongionella gracilis.[180, 194] Other examples of rearranged skeletons include the 

nortriterpenoid spongionellins, the diterpenoid lactone classes such as the cadlinolides and 

the pourewic acids. Examples of these classes include spongionellin (129), Cadlinolide A (130) 

and pourewic acid A (131), respectively.[180, 195-197]  
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Figure 45. Examples of rearranged spongian diterpenes include gracilin A (128), spongionellin (129), Cadlinolide A 
(130) and pourewic acid A (131).[194-197] 

In addition to the spongian diterpenes, members of the rearranged spongian diterpene 

families have been isolated from an unidentified Dendrilla species. Isolated compounds 

included norrisolide (132), and dendrillolide A (133).[198] The crude extract from which these 

compounds were obtained was shown to have antibacterial against B. subtilis, although the 

individual compounds were never tested.[198] Compound 133 was later independently 

identified to inhibit Vibrio anguillarum and Beneckea harveyi at 100 μg per disk.[199] Similarly, 

the crude extract from a Mediterranean specimen of Spongia officinalis was found to be 

activity against S. aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Bacillus sphaericus. Isoagatholactone 

and it's four hydroxy and acetoxy derivatives (134-138) were isolated from this extract.[180] 

Compounds 134-136 were later found to possess cytostatic activity towards the HeLa cell line, 

at 10, 1 and 5 μg/mL, respectively.[180]  
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Figure 46. The spongian diterpenes norrisolide (132), dendrillolide A (133), Isoagatholactone and it's four hydroxy 
and acetoxy derivatives (134-138).[180, 198] 

Specific examples of antimicrobial spongian diterpenes have been identified, such as 

9,11-dihydrogracilin A (139) which inhibited the growth of B. subtilis at 100 μg per disk.[200] 

Membranolide (140) likewise showed anti-Bacillus activity at 100 μg per disk; 140 also showed 

mild activity against S. aureus.[200] The membranolides C and D (141-142) have also shown 

broad-spectrum anti-bacterial activity at 200 μg per disk.[201] Polyrhaphins B and C (143-144) 

have both been shown to inhibited B. subtilis at 10 μg per disk, while 143 also inhibited S. 

aureus at 100 μg per disk.[202] 
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Figure 47. The antibacterial spongian diterpenes, 9,11-dihydrogracilin A (139), Membranolide (140), -C-D (141-142), 
and Polyrhaphins B-C (143-144).[200-202] 

In addition to sponges, spongian diterpenes have been isolated from sponge feeding 

nudibranchs.[188] Despite having lost their protective shells, nudibranchs have few natural 

predators.[203] This lack of predation is primarily attributed to antifeedant secondary 

metabolites, which are commonly sequestered from a food source.[203] In addition to the 

antifeedant roles, secondary metabolites from nudibranchs have been shown to have 

antimicrobial activity.[203-204] It has been theorised the antimicrobial activity provides an 

ecological advantage to the invertebrate or its egg masses, in preventing the formation of a 

biofilm the first step in biofouling.[204] Nudibranchs belonging to the family Chromodorididae 

have been shown to prey upon sponges, including those of the family Darwinellidae.[188-189, 

205] As a result there are numerous examples of secondary metabolites that have been 

isolated from the Darwinellidae also being found in the Chromodorididae. This includes 102 

and 106 from Ceratosoma breuicaudatum.[205] From an unspecified Chromodoris sp. 

compounds 104, 107, 114 and 127 were isolated.[189] While 102-103, 107-108, 109, 111, 114, 

127, aplyroseol 19 (145) and the anti-bacillus 140 were isolated from Chromodoris 

reticulate.[188] The ecological role of the natural products from the preceding three specimens 

was not examined, and so the ecological role for sequestering such a diverse array of 

compounds remains unknown. The macfarlandins are examples of antimicrobial rearranged 

spongian diterpenes that have been isolated from Chromodoris macfarlandi.[199, 206] The 

history of the elucidation of macfarlandins and dendrillolides is convoluted; in brief, however, 

macfarlandin E is the same compound as 133. Macfarlandin A (146) was found to inhibit B. 

subtilis at 10 μg per disk, while Macfarlandin B (147) inhibited both B. subtilis and S. aureus 
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at 10 μg per disk.[206] Finally, Macfarlandin d (148) was found to have anti-Bacillus activity at 

10 μg per disk.[199] 
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Figure 48. Macfarlandins A, B and D (146-148) 

In the current study antimicrobial screening of extracts from a Coffs Harbour marine 

invertebrate collection two specimens of D. rosea were found to exhibit antistaphylococcal 

activity at 6.3 mg/L, the lowest dose screened. Since the antimicrobial activity of D. rosea has 

not previously been investigated, although examples of antimicrobial spongian diterpenoid 

have been isolated from this species, it was decided that two specimens of D. rosea would be 

investigated to identify their antimicrobial secondary metabolites.   
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5.2. Collection, Extraction and Isolation 

The chemical investigation of two samples (ACENV0166 and ACENV0528) of the 

marine sponge D. rosea is described in this chapter. ACENV0166 was collected by SCUBA 

diving at a depth of approximately 10 m, from Black Rock, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs 

Harbour.  ACENV0528 was collected by SCUBA diving at a depth of approximately 10 m, from 

Surgeons Reef, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. Voucher specimens G335503 

(ACENV0166) and G335481 (ACENV0528) were deposited at the Queensland Museum, 

Brisbane, Australia. Extraction, separation and spectroscopic analysis resulted in the isolation 

and structure elucidation of seven diterpenes, of which three were new (149-151), four were 

known (102-103, 110, 127). 

Figure 49. Dendrilla rosea 
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Figure 50. Extraction and isolation procedure for Dendrilla rosea (ACENV0166). 

Dendrilla rosea  

ACENV0166 
(4.01 g dry weight) 

MeOH extract 

(1.48g) 

Dendrillol-5 (149) 

(Fraction 22, 1.1 mg, 0.027 %) 
Elution time = 22 min 

Aplyroseol-6 (110) 

(Fraction 41, 0.9 mg, 0.022 %) 
Elution time = 41 min 

a) 

c) 

Spongian-16-one (127)  

(Fraction 14, 0.7 mg, 0.018 %) 
Elution time = 14 min 

Dendrillol-7 (151) 

(Fraction 17, 1.1 mg, 0.027 %) 
Elution time = 17 min 

d) 

b) 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (containing 

0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 
c-e) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% hexane to 100% DCM at 9 mL/min over 40 min, 

followed by linear gradient to 10% MeOH at 9 mL/min over 40 min. 

Aplyroseol-6 (110) 

(Fraction 37, 0.4 mg, 0.01 %) 
Elution time = 37 min 

HPLC fractions 40-45 

(11 mg) 

HPLC fractions 46-50 

(5 mg) 

HPLC fractions 51-55 

(11 mg) 

e) 
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Figure 51. Extraction and isolation procedure for Dendrilla rosea (ACENV0528).  

Dendrilla rosea  

ACENV0528 
 (2.80 g dry weight) 

MeOH extract 

(0.48 g) 

Dendrillol-5 (149) 

(Fraction 22, 1.1 g, 0.038 %) 
Elution time = 22 min 

a) 

c) 

Dendrillol-1 (102)  

(Fraction 50, 1.2 g, 0.042 %) 
Elution time = 50 min 

Mix Terpenes 

d) 

b) 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from %100 H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) to %100 MeOH (containing 

0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions of %100 MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 
c-e) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% hexane to 100% DCM at 9 mL/min over 40 min, 

followed by linear gradient to 10% MeOH at 9 mL/min over 40 min 

Dendrillol-6 (150) 

(Fractions 57-58, 1.2 mg, 0.011 %) 
Elution time = 57-58 min 

HPLC fractions 41-46 

(11 mg) 

HPLC fractions 47-49 

(12 mg) 

HPLC fractions 50-56 

(23 mg) 

e) 

Dendrillol-2 (103) 

(Fraction 47-48, 0.3 mg, 0.00011 %) 
Elution time = 47-48 min 
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5.3. Structure Elucidation  

5.3.1. Dendrillol-5 (149) 

Table 9. NMR data for dendrillol-5 (149) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position 13C 

(δ, 1JCH in Hz) 

1H 

(δ, mult., J in Hz) 

COSY HMBC NOESY 

1α 38.4 0.99 (td, 12.7, 
3.8) 

1β, 2α, 
2β 

3, 5, 20  1β, 2α, 3α, 9, 11b 

1β  1.61 (m) 1α 3, 5 1α, 20 

2α 18.2 1.47 (m) 1α, 3α, 
3β 

 1α 

2β  1.55 (m) 1α, 3α 1, 3, 10 18, 20 

3α 43.1 1.27 (m) 2α, 2β, 
3β 

2, 18 1α, 19 

3β  1.41 (m) 2α, 3α 1, 5, 18 18, 19 

4 32.6     

5 50.7 (130) 1.77 (d, 12.1) 6 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 18, 19, 20  6, 19 

6 70.1 5.26 (dd, 12.1, 
2.5) 

5, 7 5, 7, 1’  5, 17a, 18, 20 

7 73.9 5.15 (d, 2.4) 6 5, 6, 8, 9, 14, 1” 14, 17a 

8 46.6      

9 44.1 1.66 (m) 11β 1, 5, 7, 8, 17, 20 1α, 13, 14 

10 36.7     

11α 16.5 (127) 1.73 (m) 11β, 12β 8, 10, 12 1α 

11β  1.47 (m) 9, 11α 9, 12 17b, 20 

12α 20.1 1.95 (m) 12β, 13 11, 13, 14 12β, 13 

12β  1.56 (m) 11α, 
12α, 13 

9, 11, 14 12α, 17b 

13 38.7 2.77 (ddd, 12.3, 
6.5, 4.0) 

12β, 
12α 

14, 16, 179,  9, 12α, 16-OCH3 

14 45.5 2.82 (dd, 6.5, 1.6)  7, 8, 12, 13, 15, 17  7, 9 

15 175.3     

16 172.4     

16-OCH3 52.0 3.72 (s)  16 13 

17a 71.0 4.27 (d, 10.1) 17b 7, 9, 14, 15  6, 7, 20 

17b  4.36 (d, 10.1) 17a 7, 9 11β, 12β, 20 

18 21.7 (128) 0.85 (s)  3, 4, 5, 19 2β, 6 

19 36.0 (125) 1.01 (s)  3, 4, 5, 18 3α, 3β, 5, 2” 

20 15.4 (125) 0.89 (s)  1, 5, 9 2β, 6, 11β, 17a, 17b 

1’ 169.9     

2’ 20.9 (131) 2.00 (s)  1’  

1” 169.7     

2” 21.3 (129) 2.19 (s)  1” 19 
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Figure 52. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for dendrillol-5 (149), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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Compound 149 generated a sodiated pseudomolecular ion at m/z 487.2315 

(calculated for M+Na+, Na•487.2302, Δ -2.59 ppm) in the positive HRESIMS. This mass was 

consistent with 149 possessing the molecular formula C25H36O8. A total of 36 protons were 

observed in the 1H NMR spectrum including two methine doublet of doublets (δH 5.26, H-6; 

δH 2.82, H-14), a methine doublet (δH 5.15, H-7), two methylene doublets (δH 4.36, H-17b; δH 

4.27, H-17a), an O-methyl (δH 3.72, 16-OCH3), twelve aliphatic multiplets (δH 2.77, H-13; δH 

1.95, H-12α; δH 1.73, H-11α; δH 1.66, H-9; δH 1.61 H-1β; δH 1.56 H-12β; δH 1.55 H-2β; δH 1.47, 

H-2α; δH 1.47, H-11β; δH 1.41, H-3β; δH 1.27, H-3α; δH 0.99, H-1α), a methine doublet (δH 1.77, 

H-5) and five methyl singlets (H-2”, δH 2.19; δH 2.00, H-2’; δH 1.01, H-19; δH 0.89, H-20; δH 0.85, 

H-18). Edited gHSQC and gHMBC experiments established the presence of four carbonyl 

carbons (δC 175.3, C-15; δC 172.4, C-16; δC 169.9, C-1’ δC; δC 169.7, C-1”), two hetero 

substituted methines (δC 73.9’, C-7; δC 70.1, C-6), a hetero substituted methylene carbon (δC 

71.0, C-17), an O-methyl carbon (δC 52.0, 16-OCH3), four methine carbons (δC 50.7, C-5; δC 

45.5, C-14; δC 44.1, C-9; δC 37.7, C-13), three quaternary carbons (C-8, δC 44.7; C-10, δC 36.7; 

C-4, δC 32.6), six aliphatic methylene carbons (δC 45.5, C-1; δC 43.1, C-3; δC 38.4, C-1; δC 20.1, 

C-12; δC 18.2, C-2; δC 16.5, C-11) and five methyl carbons (δC 36.0, C-19; δC 21.7, C-18; δC 21.3, 

C-2”; δC 2.09, C-2’; δC 15.4, C-20). This combined NMR evidence suggested that 149 was a 

diterpene.  

COSY correlations between 1-CH2 (δC 38.4, δH 0.99 and 1.61), 2-CH2 (δC 18.2, δH 1.47 

and 1.55) and 3-CH2 (δC 43.1, δH 1.27 and 1.41) allowed for the assignment of a saturated 

three carbon chain. HMBC correlations from H-1α, H-1β and H-3β to the tertiary carbon C-5 

(δC 56.7) are only possible if this partial structure was part of a cyclic system. Mutual HMBC 

correlations between 18-CH3 (δC 21.7) and 19-CH3 (δC 36.0), as well as correlations from both 

methyls protons signals to C-3 C-4 and C-5, meant that both methyls groups had to be directly 

attached to C-4. A HMBC correlation from H-2β to a quaternary carbon at C 36.7 (C-10) 
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indicated that this carbon was vicinal to C-1. HMBC correlations from the methyl singlet (20-

CH3) at H 0.87 into C-1 and C-5 allowed a cyclohexyl group substituted at C-10 by a methyl 

group to be assigned.  

Me Me

Me

H
H

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 53. Selected HMBC correlations used to elucidate the trimethyl substituted cyclohexane fragment. 

A second spin system consisting of three contiguous methines, 5-CH (δC 50.7, δH 1.77), 

6-CH (δC 70.1, δH 5.26) and 7-CH (δC 73.9, δH 5.15) was determined from COSY correlations. 

These correlations indicated that an ethyl group was attached to C-5 of the cyclohexyl group. 

The downfield chemical shifts of both 6-CH and 7-CH were consistent with them both being 

substituted by oxygen atoms. These protons showed HMBC correlations to ester carbonyl 

carbons (H-6 to δC 169.9 (C-1’) and H-7 to δC 169.7 (C-1’’)), and these carbonyl carbons were 

further correlated to the methyl protons H-2” (δH 2.19), H-2’ (δH 2.00) respectively. Based on 

these observations acetate esters substituted both 6-CH and 7-CH.  

Additional COSY correlations indicated that a third proton spin system consisted of 9-

CH (δC 49.1, 1.66), 11-CH2 (δC 16.5, δH 1.73, δH 1.47), 12-CH2 (δC 20.1, δH 1.95, δH 1.56), 13-CH 

(δC 37.7, δH 2.77) and 14-CH (δC 45.5, δH 2.82). A HMBC correlation from 20-CH3 to C-9 inferred 

that C-9 was attached directly to C-10. HMBC correlations from the oxygenated methylene 

protons 17-CH2 (δC 71.0, δH 4.36, δH 4.27) to C-7, C-8, C-9 and C-14, as well as the mutual 

HMBC correlations between 7-CH and 9-CH and between 7-CH and 14-CH are only possible if 

these four carbons are linked through the quaternary carbon C-8, δC 46.7. This observation 

allowed the structure of 149 to be extended to contain a tetradecahydrophenanthrene.  
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Figure 54. Selected HMBC correlations used to elucidate the diacetate substituted tetradecahydrophenanthrene 
fragment. 
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A carbonyl carbon (δC 172.4, C-16) was directly attached to C-13 since a HMBC 

correlation was observed between H-13 and C-16. The O-methyl proton also showed a HMBC 

correlation to C-16, indicating the presence of a methyl ester at C-16. HMBC correlations from 

H-13 and H-14 to a second ester carbonyl carbon at δC 175.3 (C-15) indicated that this carbon 

was attached to C-14. An intense HMBC correlation from H-17a to the same carbonyl carbon 

C-15 indicated that a γ-lactone was defined by carbons C-17, C-8, C-14, C-15 with an oxygen 

bridge between C-17 and C-15.  
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Figure 55. Selected HMBC correlations used to elucidate the γ-lactone and O-methyl. 

1JCH coupling constants are commonly reported for spongian diterpene in the literature 

and this prompted us to measure the 1JCH coupling constants observed in 149. The low yield 

and complexity of the HMBC only allowed the 1JCH of five methyls (18-CH3, 128 Hz; 19-CH3, 

125 Hz; 20-CH3, 125Hz; 2ʹ-CH3 131 Hz and 2ʺ-CH3 129 Hz), a methylene (11-CH2, 127 Hz) and 

a methine (5-CH, 130 Hz) to be determined. These coupling constants are consistent with 

published and experimental (Table 15) coupling constants of aplyroseol-6 (110).[186] 

An examination of the literature indicated that 149 is a new compound that closely 

resembles 104, 105 and 113-117 reported previously from D. rosea and A. rosea. A NOESY 

experiment was conducted to determine the relative configuration of the eight stereogenic 

centres in 149. The carbon chemical shift of C-20 indicated that it was in an axial 

configuration.[160] Strong NOESY corrections from 20-CH3 to H-17a and H-17-b also allowed C-

17 to be assigned to an axial  orientation. A NOESY correlation between 20-CH3 and H-6 

indicated the 6-OAc was  and in an equatorial configuration. H-5 was determined to be α 

and axial, due to the axial-axial coupling of 12.1 Hz between H-5 and H-6. 7-OAc was found to 

be α, and H-7 found to be in an equatorial configuration due to the NOESY correlation 
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between H-6 and H-7 and the axial-equatorial coupling content of 2.4 Hz. The aforementioned 

observation indicated that ring-B was in a chair conformation.  

NOESY correlations to H-1α from H-9 and 11α and to H-1β from H-20 established that 

H-1α and H-1β were in axial and equatorial configurations, respectively. The NOESY 

correlations from H-20 to H-2β and from H-1α to H-3β indicated that both H-2β and H-3β 

were in axial configurations. The carbon chemical shift of C-18 and C-19 indicated that they 

were in axial and equatorial configurations respectively. This arrangement was confirmed 

from the NOESY correlations to H-18 from H-2α and H-6 and to H-19 from H-5 and H-2”. The 

NOESY correlations from both H-18 and H-19 to H-3α and H-3β, however, indicated that ring 

A was in a distorted chair conformation.  

 
Figure 56. Key NOESY used to elucidate the relative configuration of rings A and B. 

 

H-17a was confirmed to be on the same face as H-6 and H-7 from NOESY correlations 

between H-17a and H-6 and H-7. H-17b was confirmed to the same face as 11-CH2 and 12-

CH2 due to the NOESY correlations between H-17b and H-11β and H-12β, this observation 

implied that ring-C was in a boat conformation. This confirmation was confirmed because 

NOESY correlations were observed between H-11β and 20-CH3 and mutually between H-9, H-
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12 and H-13. The NOESY correlation between H-9 and H-13 established that the methyl ester 

was equatorial. The NOESY correlations observed from H-13 to H-12β and H-12α, combined 

with the coupling constants between H-13 and H-12β and between 12α, (12.3 Hz and 4.0 Hz 

respectively) confirmed that H-12β was axial, and H-12α was equatorial, which were 

consistent with a boat conformation, as were the axial-equatorial coupling constant of 6.5Hz 

between H-13 and H-14 and the NOESY correlation between H-14 and H-7. The second 

smaller coupling constant (1.6 Hz) observed for H-14 is presumably a W-coupling to H-12α; 

such a coupling is consistent with that reported for 113.[187] A boat conformation for ring C is 

consistent with previous observations for 113-117 since Taylor and Toth note that a boat 

conformation allows the methyl ester to adopt an equatorial conformation and relieves a 

twisted ring strain in the γ-lactone that would otherwise occur.[187]  

 

Figure 57. Key NOESY used to elucidate the relative configuration of ring C.  
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5.3.2. Dendrillol-6 (150) 

Table 10. NMR data for dendrillol-6 (150) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position 13C 

(δ, 1JCH in Hz) 

1H 

(δ, mult., J in Hz) 

COSY HMBC NOESY 

1α 39.1 0.98 (m) 1β, 2α, 2β 3, 20 1β, 2β, 9, 11a 

1β  1.74 (m) 1α, 2β 2, 4, 5, 10, 20 1α, 20 

2α 18.4 1.48 (m) 1α 1, 3, 10   

2β  1.61 (m) 1α, 1β, 3a  1α, 18, 20 

3α 43.2 1.25 (td, 13.8, 4.4) 2β 18  19 

3β  1.40 (dtd, 13.5, 
3.7, 1.2) 

 1, 5, 18  18 

4 33.1     

5 51.0 (127) 1.75 (d, 12.1) 6 1, 7, 10, 18,  6 

6 71.6 5.37 (dd, 12.2, 
2.5) 

5, 7 5, 7, 8, 1’  5, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20 

7 73.4 (150) 4.98 (d, 2.4) 6 5, 9, 17, 1” 6, 14, 15, 17 

8 49.4     

9 49.1 1.52 (dd, 12.7, 
2.9) 

11β 5, 8, 11, 12, 17  1α, 14 

10 39.1     

11α 16.2 1.48 (m) 11β 12 1α, 11β, 12β, 20 

11β  2.02 (qd, 12.9, 
12.5, 12.5, 4.0) 

9, 11α, 
12α, 12β 

9  11α, 12β, 20 

12α 23.4 1.58 (m) 11β, 12β, 
13 

11, 13 12β, 13 

12β  2.39 (ddt, 13.8, 
3.0, 2.6) 

11β, 12α 9, 11, 13, 14, 16 11α, 11β, 12α, 13 

13 37.6 (129) 2.74 (m) 12α 8, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17  12α, 12β 

14 42.7 2.74 (m) 15 7, 9, 13, 15, 16, 17 7, 9, 15 

15 103.4 (189) 6.02 (d, 5.2) 14 14, 17 7, 14, 17 

16 177.1     

17 103.0 (172) 5.68 (s)  7, 9, 14, 15 6, 7, 15, 20 

17-OH  3.73 (bs)   8, 17 

18 21.8 (124) 0.86 (s)  3, 4, 5, 19  2β, 6, 3β 

19 36.2 (122) 0.98 (s)  3, 4, 5, 18  3α 6 

20 16.3 (123) 1.04 (s)  5, 9 1β, 2β, 6, 11α, 11β, 
17 

1’ 171.9     

2’ 43.7 2.35 (d, 3.1) 3’ 1’, 3, 4’ 3’ 

3’ 63.9 4.19 (dqd, 3.1, 
6.3, 9.3) 

2’, 4’  2’, 4’ 

3’-OH  3.02 (bs) 3’   

4’ 22.5 (124) 1.21 (d, 6.3)  2’ 3’ 2’, 3’ 

1” 171.3”     

2” 21.2 (130) 2.20 (s)  1”  
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Figure 58. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for dendrillol-6 (150), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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Compound 150 generated a sodiated pseudomolecular ion at m/z 517.2409 

(calculated for M+Na+, 517.2408, Δ -0.19 ppm) in the positive HRESIMS. This mass was 

consistent with 150 possessing a molecular formula, C26H38O9. Thirty eight protons were 

observed in the 1H NMR spectrum including, three methine doublets (δH 6.02, H-15; δH 4.98, 

H-7, δH 1.75, H-5), a methine singlet (δH 5.68, H-17) two methine doublet of doublets (δH 5.37, 

H-6; δH 1.52, H-9), a doublet of quartets (δH 4.19, H-3’), two hydroxyl (δH 3.73, H-17; δH 3.02, 

H-3ʹ), eleven aliphatic multiplets (δH 2.74, H-13; δH 2.74, H-14; δH 2.39, H-12β; δH 1.74, H-1β; 

δH 1.61, H-2β; δH 1.58, H-12α; δH 1.48, H-2α; δH 1.48, H-11α; δH 1.40, H-3β; δH 1.25, H-3α; δH 

0.98, H-1α), a methylene doublet (δH 2.35, H-2’), four methyl singlets (δH 2.20, H-2”; δH 1.04, 

H-20; δH 0.98, H-19; δH 0.86, H-18), a quartet of singlets (δH 2.02, H-11β) and a methyl doublet 

(δH 1.21, H-4’) Edited gHSQC and gHMBC experiments established the presence of twenty-six 

carbon resonances. When compared to 149, nineteen of these resonances were found to be 

similar (standard deviation < 3 ppm). Of which two resonances were consistent with carbonyl 

carbons (δC 171.9, C-1‘; δC 171.3, C-1”), two hetero-substituted methines (δC 73.4, C-7; δC 71.6, 

C-6), three methine carbons (δC 51.0, C-5; δC 42.7, C-14; δC 37.6 C-13), three quaternary 

carbons (δC 49.4, C-8; δC 39.1, C-10; δC 33.1, C-4), five aliphatic methylenes (δC 43.2, C-3; δC 

39.1, C-1; δC 23.4, C-12; δC 18.4, C-2; δC 16.2, C-11) and four methyl carbons (δC 36.2, C-19; δC 

21.8, C-18; δC 21.2, C-2”; δC 16.3, C-20). Of the remaining seven carbon resonances one was 

consistent with a carbonyl carbon (δC 177.1, C-16), one acetal carbon (δC 103.4, C-15), one 

hemiacetal carbon (δC 103.0, C-17), a hydroxyl carbon (δC 63.9, C-3’), a methine carbon (δC 

49.1, C-9) and two aliphatic methyl carbons (δC 43.7, C-2’; δC 22.5, C-4’). An examination of 

the proton NMR indicated the presence of a diterpene. The similarities between the proton 

and carbon chemical shifts between 149 and 150 implied that 150 contained the same 

tetradecahydrophenanthrene moiety observed in 149. 
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COSY correlations between 1-CH2 (δC 39.1, δH 0.98, 1.74), 2-CH2 (δC 18.4, δH 1.61, 1.48) 

and 3-CH2 (δC 43.2, δH 1.40, 1.25) allowed the assignment of a propyl group. HMBC 

correlations from H-1β and H-3β to the tertiary carbon C-5 (δC 51.0) implied that the propyl 

group was a part of a same cyclic system observed in 149. The 1, 1, 3-trimethylcyclohexane 

fragment observed in 149 was confirmed from mutual HMBC correlations between 18-CH3 

(δC 21.8, δH 0.86) and 19-CH3 (δC 36.2, δH 0.98), as well as correlations from both methyl proton 

signals to C-3, C-4 (δC 33.1) and C-5, and this meant that both methyls groups had to be directly 

attached to C-4. The HMBC correlations from H-2α and H-5 confirmed that C-10 (δC 39.1) was 

a quaternary carbon. The mutual HMBC correlations from the methyl C-20 (δC 16.3) and 5-CH, 

as well as the HMBC correlations from H-1α and H-1β, are only possible if 20-CH3 was attached 

to C-10. A second spin system consisting of three contiguous methines, 5-CH (δH 1.75), 6-CH 

(δC 71.6, δH 5.37) and 7-CH (δC 73.4, δH 4.98) was determined from COSY correlations. As with 

149, 5-CH had already been assigned, and thus an ethyl group was attached to the cyclohexyl 

group. COSY correlations allowed two additional spin systems to be assigned, the first 

consisted of 9-CH (δC 49.1, δH 1.52), 11-CH2 (δC 16.2, δH 1.48, 2.02), 12-CH2 (δC 23.4, δH 1.58, 

2.39) and 13-CH (δC 37.6, δH 2.74), and the second spin system consisted of a vicinal pair 14-

CH (δC 42.7, δH 2.74) and 15-CH (δC 103.4, δH 6.02). The HMBC correlations from H-12α and H-

13 to C-14 and HMBC correlation from H-14 to C-13 indicated that 13-CH and-14-CH were 

directly attached to each other. A HMBC correlation from 20-CH3 to C-9 indicated that C-9 

was attached directly to C-10. The HMBC correlations from H-17 (δH 5.68) into C-7, C-9 and C-

14 and the HMBC correlations from H-7 to C-9 and C-17 (δC 103.0) and from H-14 to C-7, C-9 

and C-14 indicated that the four carbons were directly linked to the quaternary carbon C-8 

(δC 49.4), as described for 149. As with 149, this observation indicated that 150 contained the 

tetradecahydrophenanthrene moiety. 

The downfield proton and carbon chemical shifts of both 6-CH and 7-CH were 

consistent with them both being substituted by oxygen atoms. These oxygenated protons 

showed HMBC correlations to ester carbonyl carbons (H-6 to C-1’ (δC 171.9) and H-7 to C-1’’ 

(δC 171.3)). As observed for 149, a HMBC correlation to C-1” from H-7 indicated the presence 

of an acetate ester attached to C-7. Based on COSY correlations a spin system consisting of 

2’-CH2 (δC 43.7, δH 2.35), 3’-CH (δC 63.9, δH 4.19) and 4’-CH3 (δC 22.5, δH 1.21) was determined. 

HMBC correlations from H-6 into C-1’ indicated that carbon was directly attached to C-6. The 
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carbon chemical shift of C-3’ indicated that it was substituted with a hydroxyl (δH 3.02, H-3ʹ). 

These observations indicated that C-6 was substituted by a 3-hydroxy-butyl ester. 

The HMBC correlations from H-12β, H-13 and H-14 to the ester carbonyl carbon C-16 

(δC 177.1), indicated that this carbon was attached to C-13. The HMBC correlation from the 

oxygenated proton H-15 into C-16 indicated a γ-lactone was defined by carbons C-13, C-14, 

C-15 and C-16 with an oxygen bridge between C-15 and C-16. The mutual HMBC correlation 

between oxygenated C-15 and C-17 indicated that a furan ring defined by carbons C-8, C-14, 

C-15 and C-17 with an oxygen bridge between C-15 and C-17 was present. In this arrangement 

C-15 is substituted by two oxygens; the carbon chemical shift of δC 103.4 is consistent with an 

acetal carbon.[160] MS data indicated that a hydroxyl group had yet to be assigned, as the only 

remaining unassigned position was secondary carbon 3ʹ-CH. The carbon chemical shift of δC 

103.0 for C-17 is consistent with a hemiacetal.[160]  
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Figure 59. Selected HMBC correlations used to elucidate the D ring γ-lactone and the E ring furan. 

The 1JCH coupling constants were calculated at ten positions (Table 10); most 

noteworthy 1JCH coupling constants were found at 15-CH (189 Hz), an acetyl and 17-CH (172 

Hz), a hemiacetal. These distinctive 1JCH coupling constants have been observed the 

pentacyclic spongian terpenes aplyroseols 5-6 (109-110).[186] The presence of these two 1JCH 

coupling constants is a useful diagnostic feature for distinguishing spongian diterpenes 

containing the joined furan rings D and E, from other members of this class of terpene. 
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The proposed structure for 150 could not be found within the literature, indicating that 

this is a new compound. The proposed structure for compound 150 however shared the same 

spongian pentacyclic diterpenoid moiety as 102-103, 106-107 109 110 and 145 isolated 

previously from D. rosea and A. rosea. A NOESY experiment was conducted to determine the 

relative configuration of the eight of the nine stereogenic centres. As with compound 149 the 

chemical shift of 20-CH3 is consistent with a methyl in an axial configuration.[160] Strong NOESY 

correlations from 20-CH3 to H-6 and H-17 indicated that 3-hydroxy-butyl ester was α and in 

an equatorial configuration and H-17 was β. The axial-axial coupling of 12.1 Hz between H-5 

and H-6 indicated that H-5 was α and in an axial configuration. The axial-equatorial coupling 

content of 2.4 Hz and a NOESY correlation observed between H-6 and H-7, allowed 7-OAc to 

be assigned α and in an axial configuration. As with 149 these observation indicated that ring 

B was in a chair conformation. A NOESY correlation between H-7 and H-14 indicated that C-

15 was β and equatorial, the weak NOESY correlation between H-14 and H-15 was consistent 

with this assignment. The axial-axial coupling of 12.7 Hz between H-9 and H-11β and the axial-

equatorial coupling of 4.0 Hz between H-9 and H-11α, allowed H-11β and H-11α to be 

assigned to axial and equatorial configurations. NOESY correlations from H-12β to H-11α and 

H-11β indicated that H-12β was equatorial. NOESY correlations from both H-12α and H-12β 

to H-13 allowed C-16 to be assigned as β and in an axial configuration. These observations 

were consistent with ring C being in a chair conformation. NOESY corrections between H-20 

and H-1β and from H-1α to H-9 and H-11α established that H-1β was in the equatorial 

configuration and H-1α was in an axial configuration. H-2β was established to be in an axial 

configuration due to the NOESY correlations from H-2β to H-18 and H-20. NOESY correlations 

from H-3β to H-18 and H-3α to H-19 indicated that H-3β was in an equatorial configuration. 

The NOESY correlations associated with ring A indicated a chair conformation. The 

stereogenic centre at C-3’ was located too far away from the rest of the molecule to 

determine the relative configuration compared to the rest of the molecule using the NOESY 

experiment, and remains undetermined.  
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Figure 60. Key NOESY used to elucidate the relative configuration of 150.  
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5.3.3. Dendrillol-7 (151) 

Table 11. NMR data for dendrillol-7 (151) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position 13C 

(δ, 1JCH in Hz) 

1H 

(δ, mult., J in Hz) 

COSY HMBC NOESY 

1α 38.0 0.92 (m) 1β, 2β 20 1β, 2α, 3α, 9, 11α 

1β  1.61 (m) 1α 3, 5 1α, 20 

2α 19.0 1.47 (m)  1, 4, 3, 10 1α, 2β 

2β  1.61 (m) 1α, 3α, 
3β 

1, 3 2α, 18, 20 

3α 42.0 1.16 (m) 2β 4, 18, 19 1α, 2β, 3β, 19 

3β  1.40 (m) 2β 1, 2, 4, 5, 18, 19 3α, 5, 18 

4 33.1     

5 56.7 1.00 (dd, 12.5, 
2.6) 

6β 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 18, 19, 20 7α, 9 

6α 19.5 1.67 (dq, 14, 3.2) 6β 5, 7, 8, 10 6β, 7β, 19 

6β  1.37 (m) 5, 6α 7α 5, 7, 10 6α, 7α, 18, 20 

7α 34.8 (126) 1.17 (m) 6α, 7β 17 6α, 5, 7β, 9, 14 

7β  1.93 (dt, 13.4, 
3.4) 

7α 5, 6, 8, 9, 14 6α, 7α, 15b, 17 

8 45.9     

9 54.9 1.59 (m) 11β 8, 10, 11, 17, 20 1β, 5, 7α, 14 

10 37.8     

11β 19.2 1.37 (m) 9, 11α 7, 8, 9, 10 1α, 11α, 20 

11α  1.72 (dddd, 12.9, 
4.7, 4.5, 1.9) 

11β, 
12α 

8, 9, 12 11β, 12α 

12β 30.0 1.63 (m) 12α 14, 16, 17 12α, 13 

12α  2.08 (dtd, 13.0, 
4.5, 2.2) 

11α, 
12β, 13 

9, 11, 14 11α, 13, 14 

13 46.9 2.82 (dt, 4.9, 3.0) 12α 11, 12, 14, 16, 17 12β, 12α, 14, 15a 

14 46.0 1.89 (ddd, 4.3, 
2.9, 1.1) 

15b 15, 16, 17 7α, 9, 12β, 12α 13, 
15a, 15b 

15a 70.0 (151) 3.78 (d, 8.8) 15b 8, 17 13, 14, 15b 

15b  4.06 (dd, 8.8, 4.7) 14, 15a 13, 14, 17 6β, 14, 15a, 20 

16 173.1     

17 103.9 (182) 5.65 (d, 1.1)  7, 14, 15, 16 6β, 7β, 20 

18 21.4 (124) 0.84 (s)  3, 4, 5, 19 3β, 6β 

19 33.3 (121) 0.87 (s)  3, 4, 5, 18 3α, 6α 

20 15.3 (129) 0.96 (s)  1, 5, 9, 10 1β, 2β, 11α, 17 
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Figure 61. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for dendrillol-7 (151), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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A sodiated ion at m/z 341.2096 (calculated for M+Na+, 341.2087, Δ -2.59 ppm) in the 

positive HRESIMS was observed for compound 151 in the positive HRESIMS. The mass of this 

ion was consistent with the molecular formula, Na•C20H30O3. A total of thirty protons were 

identified in the 1H NMR spectrum (Table 11) including a methine singlet (δH 5.65, H-17), a 

midfield doublet of doublets (δH 4.06, H-15b), a midfield doublet (δH 3.78, H-15a), fifteen 

aliphatic multiplets (δH 2.82, H-13; δH 1.89, H-14; δH 1.72, H-11α; δH 1.67, H-6α;δH 1.63, H-12β; 

δH 1.61, H-1β; δH 1.61, H-2β; δH 1.59, H-9; δH 1.47, H-2α; δH 1.40, H-3β; δH 1.37, H-6β; δH 1.37, 

H-11β; δH 1.17, H-7α; δH 1.16, H-3α; δH 0.92, H-1α), a aliphatic doublet of triplet of doublets 

(δH 2.08, 12α), a aliphatic doublet of triplets (δH 1.93, H-7β), a aliphatic doublet of doublets 

(δH 1.00, H-5) and three methyl singlets (δH 0.96, H-20; δH 0.87, H-19; δH 0.84 H-18). Edited 

gHSQC and gHMBC experiments established the presence of twenty carbon signals. When 

compared to 150, thirteen of these signals were found to be similar (standard deviation < 3 

ppm), including a carbonyl (δC 173.1, C-16), an acetal carbon (δC 103.9, C-17), a methine 

carbon (δC 46.0, C-14), three quaternary carbons (δC 45.9, C-8; δC 37.8, C-10; δC 33.1, C-4), four 

aliphatic methylenes (δC 42.0, C-3; δC 38.0, C-1; δC 19.0, C-2, δC 19.2, C-11), and three methyl 

carbons (δC 33.3, C-19; 21.4, C-18; δC 15.3 C-20). The remaining seven carbon singlets included 

a hetero-substituted methylene (δC 70.0, C-15), three methine carbons (δC 56.7, C-5; δC 54.9, 

C-9; δC 46.9, C-13) and three aliphatic methylenes (δC 34.8, C-7; δC 30.0, C-12; C-6; δC 19.5). As 

with the previous two compounds, this proton NMR spectroscopic evidence suggested the 

presence of a diterpene. Furthermore, the similarities in both the proton and carbon chemical 

shifts between 149-151 indicated that the tetradecahydrophenanthrene moiety was present 

in 151. 

COSY correlations between 1-CH2 (δC 38.0, δH 0.92, 1.61), 2-CH2 (δC 19.0, δH 1.47, 1.61) 

and 3-CH2 (δC 42.0, δH 1.16, 1.40) allowed a propyl group to be assigned. The propyl group was 

assigned as a part of a cyclic system based on HMBC correlations from H-1β and H-3β to C-5 

(δC 56.7). 1, 1, 3-trimethylcyclohexane fragment observed in 149 and 150 was confirmed via 

mutual HMBC correlations between 18-CH3 (δC 21.4, δH 0.84) and 19-CH3 (δC 33.3, δH 0.87), 

the correlations from both methyl protons signals to C-3, C-4 (δC 33.1) and C-5, the mutual 

HMBC correlations between 1-CH2 and 20-CH3 (δC 15.3, δH 0.96) and the HMBC correlations 

from 1-CH2 and 20-CH3 in the quaternary carbon C-10 (δC 37.8). A second propyl system 

consisting of 5-CH (δH 0.96), 6-CH2 (δC 19.5, δH 1.37, 1.67) and 7-CH2 (δC 34.8, δH 1.17, 1.93) 
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was assigned based on COSY correlations. As with 149 and 150, 5-CH had already been 

assigned, allowing the ethyl group to be attached to the cyclohexyl system. A third system 

which consisted of 9-CH (δC 54.9, δH 1.59), 11-CH2 (δC 16.2, δH 1.37, 1.72), 12-CH2 (δC 30.0, δH 

1.63, 2.08) and 13-CH (δC 46.9, δH 2.82) was assigned based on interpretation of COSY 

correlations. Based on COSY correlations 14-CH (δC 48.8, δH 2.58) and 15-CH (70.0, δH 4.06, 

3.78) were assigned as a vicinal pair. HMBC correlations from H-12β, H-12α and H-13 to C-14 

and from H-15b to C-13 indicated that 13-CH was directly attached to C-14. The mutual HMBC 

correlation between 20-CH3 and C-9 indicated that C-9 was attached directly to the 

quaternary carbon C-10. The HMBC correlations from H-7α to C-17, from H-7β to C-9 and C-

14, from H-14 to C-9 and from H-17 (δH 5.65) to C-9 and C-14 indicated that the four carbons 

were linked through the quaternary carbon C-8 (δC 45.9). Thus the fragment could be 

extended to include a tetradecahydrophenanthrene. 

The mutual HMBC correlation between 15-CH2 and CH-17 indicated a furan consisting 

of C-8, C-14, C-15 and C-17 with an oxygen bridge between C-15 and C-17. HMBC correlations 

from H-12β and H-14 to the carbonyl carbon (δC 176.9, C-16) indicated the carbonyl carbon 

was attached to C-13. A HMBC correlation from H-17 to C-16 indicated a δ-lactone system 

consisting of C-8, C-13, C-14, C-16 and C-17 with an oxygen bridge between C-16 and C-17 

was present. The 1JCH coupling constant of the acetyl at position 17-CH was found to be 182 

Hz, closely matching 1JCH coupling constant (189 Hz) of the acetyl at position 15 of compound 

150. This agreement supported the present of an acetyl group in compound 151. The slightly 

smaller coupling constant observed in 151 is likely a result of the compound containing a δ-

lactone, were as 150 contains a γ-lactone.  

Two examples of compound 151 were found in the literature, these were synthetic 

publications, however, and to our knowledge, this is the first time that this compound has 

been isolated from nature.[184, 193] Arnó and co-workers produced 151 as a by-product during 

the syntheses of (-)-spongian-16-oxo-17-al (152); the partial set of NMR data provided 

matches the experimental NMR data.[184] To date, the only other spongian diterpene isolated 

from the Darwinellidae to contain a δ lactone is the reassigned structure of 119.[207]  
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Figure 62. Compound 151 has been produced as a synthetic by-product (-)-spongian-16-oxo-17-al (152).[184] 

The relative configuration of the stereogenic centres was determined from 

correlations observed in a NOESY spectrum. NOESY correlations from H-6β to methyl protons 

H-18 and H-20 allowed H-6β to be assigned as β and in an axial configuration. H-7β was 

assigned as β and in an equatorial configuration because a NOESY correlation was observed 

from H-7α to H-5, H-9 and H-14. The remaining NOESY correlations observed for protons in 

ring B were consistent with compounds 149 and 150, and thus ring B was determined to be 

in a chair conformation.  

The NOESY correlations from H-17 to H-6β, H-7β and H-20 allowed H-17 to be assigned 

in an axial configuration. A NOESY correlation from H-7α to H-14 allowed H-14 to be assigned 

as axial. The NOESY correlations from H-14 and H-7β to H-15b meant that C-15 was in an axial 

configuration. The NOESY correlation from H-13 to H-14 and H-15a indicated that H-13 was 

in an equatorial configuration and thus H-16 was in an axial configuration. The NOESY 

correlation from H-14 to H-12β allowed H-12α to be assigned as α and in an axial 

configuration. The NOESY correlation to H-11β from H-20 and from H-11α to H-12α meant 

that H-11β and H-11α could be assigned as axial and equatorial, respectively. These 

observations are consistent with ring C being in a chair conformation, which is likewise 

consistent with the configuration reported for the related compound 119.[207]  

The NOESY correlations from H-9 and H-11α to H-1α established that H-1α was in an 

axial configuration. H-2β was determined to be in an axial configuration since a NOESY 

correlation was observed from H-2β (δH 1.61) to the methyl protons, H-18 and H-20. The 

NOESY correlations from H-18 to H-3β and from H-19 to H-3α indicated that H-3β and H-3α 

were in an equatorial and an axial configuration, respectively. These observations were 

consistent with ring A being in a chair conformation.  
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Figure 63. Key NOESY used to elucidate the relative configuration of 151. 
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5.3.4. Dendrillol-1 (102) 

Table 12. NMR data for dendrillol-1 (102) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ, 1JCH in Hz) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1α 39.1 (126)d 0.88 (td, 12.6, 3.9)b 1β, 2α (w), 2β 20 

1β  1.72 (dtd, 12.7, 3.50, 1.40) 1α 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 20 

2α 
18.6 

1.47 (ddddd, 14.4, 4.1, 4.1, 3.0, 
3.0) a b 

1α (w), 2β, 3α (w), 
3β 

3, 4, 10 

2β  1.61 (m) a,b 1α, 2α, 3α  2, 3, 10 

3α 42.0 (125)d 1.15 (tdd, 13.5, 4.1, 0.8) 2α (w), 2β, 3β 1,2, 4, 18 

3β  1.40 (dddd, 13.2, 3.8, 3.0, 1.5) b 2β, 3α 1, 2, 4, 5, 18, 19 

4 33.3    

5 
56.8 (121)d 0.95 (dd, 12.5, 2.5) 

6β 1, 3 (w), 4, 6, 7 (w), 9 
(w) 10, 18, 19, 20 

6α 20.0 (124)d 1.61 (m) 6β 4 (w), 5, 7 (w), 8, 10 

6β  1.35 (qd, 12.6, 3.2) 5, 6α, 7α 4, 5, 7, 8 (w), 10 

7α 41.5 (125)d 1.10 (td, 13.3,  4.2) 6β, 7β 5, 6, 8, 14, 17 

7β  1.86 (dt, 13.3, 3.2) 7α 6, 8, 9, 17 

8 46.9    

9 55.5 (120)d 1.25 (dd, 12.7, 2.7) 11β 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 17, 20 

10 38.1    

11α 16.6 (129)d 1.46 (m) a, c 11β, 12α 8, 9, 12, 13 

11β 
 

1.96 (qd, 13.2, 4.23) 
9, 11α, 12α, 12β 
(w)  

8, 9, 12, 13 (w) 

12α 23.9 (130)d 1.61 (m) a 11α, 11β, 12β, 13 11, 13, 16 

12β  2.40 (dddd, 14.2, 4.1, 2.4, 1.2) 11β (w), 12α 9, 11, 13, 14, 16 

13 37.8 (125)d 2.72 (ddd, 11.2, 7.8, 1.2) 12α, 14 9, 11, 12, 14, 16 

14 49.6 (134)d 2.58 (dd, 11.2, 6.0) 13, 15 7, 16, 17 

15 104.4 (188)d 6.10 (d, 6.0) 14 14, 16, 17 

16 177.4    

17 103.9 (169)d 5.49 (s)  7, 8, 14, 15 

17-OH  2.60 (bs)   

18 21.4 (125)d 0.85 (s)  3, 4, 5, 19 

19 33.4 (126)d 0.82 (s)  3, 4, 5, 18 

20 16.0 (125)d 0.91 (d, 0.6)  1, 5, 9, 10 
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Figure 64. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for dendrillol-1 (102), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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Compound 102 generated a sodiated ion at m/z 357.2042 (calculated for M+Na+ 

357.2036, Δ -1.59 ppm) in the positive HRESIMS. This mass was consistent with 102 possessing 

a molecular formula, Na•C20H30O4.  

Elucidation of the NMR data (Table 12) resulted in a structure consistent with the 

known spongian diterpene, dendrillol-1 (102).[185] The chemical shifts of 102, were a close 

comparison with the three sets of NMR data found in the literature.[185, 205, 208] However, 

interpretation of the experimental 2D NMR data indicated that a proton (H-11α) needed to 

be reassigned. An examination of the literature indicated that four protons remained 

unassigned and the relative stereochemistry of ring A remained undefine. Furthermore, we 

report the 1JCH coupling constants at 15 positions, for the first time. Coupling constants of 188 

Hz and 169 Hz were found at positions C-15 and C-17, respectively. These coupling constants 

are consistent with the hemiacetal and acetal groups observed in compound 150 (Table 10).  

The proton signal at δH 1.64 was assigned to H-11α by Ksebati and Schmitz in 1992.[205] 

We, however, propose that proton H-11 should be reassigned to δH 1.46. This reassignment 

is supported by a COSY correlation between H-11α and δH 1.61 (H-11β), HSQC correlations 

between H-11α and H-11β and δC 16.6 and HMBC correlations from H-11α to δC
 46.9 (C-8), δC

 

55.5 (C-9), δC
 38.1 (C-10) and δC

 23.9 (C-12).[205] 

Examination of literature found that four protons, H-1α, H-2α, H-2β and H-3β 

remained unassigned; using 2D NMR techniques, these protons were assigned for the first 

time. The proton resonating at δH 1.40 was assigned to H-3β based upon the HSQC correlation 

into δC 41.7 (C-3), the COSY correlation into δH 1.15 (H-3α), and HMBC correlations into δC 

39.2 (C-1), δC 18.6 (C-2), δC 33.3 (C-4), δC 56.7 (C-5), δC 21.3 (C-18) and δC 33.4 (C-19). The 

proton resonating at δH 1.61 was assigned to H-2β based upon the HSQC correlation in C-2, 

the COSY correlations into H-3α and H-3β, and HMBC correlations into C-1 and C-10. The 

proton resonating at δH 1.47 was assigned to H-2α based upon the HSQC correlation into C-2, 

the COSY correlation into H-2β, and HMBC correlations into C-1, C-3 and C-4 and C-10. The 

proton resonating at δH 0.88 was assigned to H-1α based upon the HSQC correlation into C-1 

and the COSY correlations into δH 1.72 (H-1β) and H-2β. 

The relative configuration of the protons attached to C-1 to C-3 (ring A) remained 

undefined in the literature; using H-H coupling constants the relative configuration of the 
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protons at these positions were assigned. The proton resonating at δH 1.40 (H-3β) had to be 

in a β equatorial configuration due to the large geminal coupling (H-3α), the small 

axial/equatorial coupling (H-2β) and the small equatorial/equatorial coupling (H-2α). This was 

supported by the proton resonating at δH 1.13 (H-3α) had to be in an α axial configuration 

due to the large geminal coupling (H-3β), the large axial/axial coupling (H-2β) and the small 

equatorial/axial couplings (H-2α). The proton resonating at δH 1.47 (H-2α) was assigned to the 

α equatorial position because it has one large geminal coupling (H-2α) and four small 

equatorial/equatorial (H-1β; H-3β) and equatorial/axial (H-1α; H-3α) couplings to its 

neighbouring vicinal protons. The proton resonating at δH 0.88 (H-1α) had to be in an α axial 

configuration due to the large geminal coupling (H-1β), the large axial/axial coupling (H-2β) 

and the small equatorial/axial couplings (H-2α). This was supported by the proton resonating 

at δH 1.72 (H-1β) being in a β equatorial configuration due to the large geminal coupling (H-

1α), the small equatorial/axial coupling (H-2β) and small equatorial/ equatorial coupling (H-

2α). 

Interpretation of the NMR data indicated that the compound was the known spongian 

diterpene, dendrillol-1 (102). Interpretation of the NMR data suggested that the proton H-

11α need to be reassigned. Four protons that had previously been unassigned were assigned 

for the first time, as was the 1JCH coupling constants at 15 positions. Furthermore, the relative 

configuration of ring A was defined for the first time.  
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5.3.5. Dendrillol-2 (103) 

Table 13. NMR data for dendrillol-2 (103) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ, 1JCH in Hz) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1α 38.9 (124)e 0.98 (ddd, 12.9, 12.9, 3.7) a,b 1β, 2α (w),2β  

1β 
 

1.73 (dddd, 12.9, 3.6, 3.6, 1.4) 

b 
1α, 2α 3, 5, 10, 20 

2α 18.5 1.49 (m) a,b 1α (w), 1β, 2β,3α, 3β 1 

2β  1.61 (m) a,b 1α, 2α, 3α, 3β 3 

3α 43.1 1.26 (ddd, 13.0, 13.0, 3.7) b 2α, 2β, 3β 2, 19 

3β 
 

1.39 (dddd, 13.6, 3.7, 3.7, 1.3) 

b 
2α, 2β, 3α 

1, 2, 4, 5 

4 32.8    

5 50.8 (125)c,e 1.74 (d, 12.2) b 6β 1, 3, 4, 6, 10, 18, 20 

6β 71.2 5.32 (dd, 12.2, 2.6) 5, 7β (w) 5, 7, 1ʹ 

7β 73.5 (156)e 4.95 (d, 2.6) 6β (w) 6, 9, 1ʺ 

8 51.5    

9 49.0 (121)c,e 1.51 (dd, 12.8, 2.9) a,b 11β 1, 5, 8, 10, 11, 12, 17, 20 

10 39.5    

11α 16.4 (130)e 1.49 (m) a,b 11β 8 (w), 12, 13 

11β 
 

2.00 (dddd, 13.0, 13.0, 13.0, 
4.2) b 

9, 11α, 12α, 12β (w) 12 (w) 

12α 23.3 1.56 (m) a,b 11β, 12β, 13 (w) 11, 13 

12β 
 

2.39 (dddd, 14.7, 4.2, 3.2, 0.7) 

b 
11β, 12α 8, 11 (w), 13, 14, 16 (w) 

13 37.6 (125)e 2.73 (m) a 12α (w) 14, 16 

14 42.6 2.73 (m) a 15 7, 13, 16 

15 104.0 (189)e 6.02 (d, 5.8) 14 16, 17 

16 176.8    

17 103.1 (169)e 5.67 (d, 2.0) 17-OH (w) 7, 8, 14, 15 

17-OH  3.22 (d, 2.1) 17 (w) 8, 17 

18 21.8 (125)c,e 0.85 (s) b  3,4, 5, 19 

19 36.0 (126)e 0.98 (s) b  3,4, 5, 18 

20 16.7 (126)c,e 1.03 (s) b  1, 5, 9, 10 

1ʹ 170.4f     

2ʹ 21.3 (130)e,f 1.97 (s)  6 

1ʺ 170.5f    

2ʺ 21.1 (130)e,f 2.19 (s)  7 
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Figure 65. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for dendrillol-2 (103), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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A sodiated pseudomolecular ion at m/z 473.2136 (calculated for M+Na+ 451.2326, Δ 

2.09 ppm) was generated in the positive HRESIMS for the compound 103. The molecular 

formula Na•C24H34O8 was consistent with this mass. 

Anaslysis of the NMR data resulted in a structure consistent with the known spongian 

diterpene, dendrillol-2 (103) and the experimental carbon chemical shifts were a close match 

with these found in the literature.[185] However, the only assigned protons chemical shifts 

were at H-6, H-7, H-13, H-14, H-15 and H-17; using 2D NMR techniques, the remaining protons 

were assigned (refer to Table 13).[185] The relative stereochemistry of the proton attached to 

rings A and C were not defined.[185] Only a single carbon chemical shift was assigned to the 

acetate side chains in the literature; using HSQC and HMBC correlations the remaining 

chemical shift were assigned.[185] Interpretation of the HMBC suggested that four carbons 

need to be reassigned. Finally the 1JCH coupling constants at 11 were determined for the first 

time.  

For the hemiacetal (15-CH) and acetal (17-CH) groups the 1JCH coupling constants were 

determined to be 189 Hz, and 169 Hz, respectivlty. The 1JCH coupling constants were 

consistent with the respective postions in compounds 102 and 150. 

Our assignment of the relative configuration of ring B is in agreement with the 

literature.[185] The chemical shifts and the coupling constants for the  and  protons of ring 

A are a close match for those described for 102, the relative configuration of the protons 

attached to ring A in compound 103 were therefore assigned in the same manner. The proton 

(H-11β) resonating at δH 2.00 had to be in an β axial configuration based upon it possessing a 

large geminal coupling (H-11α), two large axial/axial couplings (H-9, H-12α) and a small 

equatorial/axial coupling (H-12β). The proton (H-12β) resonating at δH 2.39 had to be in an β 

equatorial configuration based upon it possessing a large geminal coupling (H-12α), a small 

equatorial/axial coupling (H-13) and a small equatorial/equatorial coupling (H-11α). 

Only one of the acetate carbon chemical shifts was assigned in the literature; the 

published shift in question was δC 36.0.[185] The 1H NMR and HSQC established the chemical 

shifts at positions 2’-CH3 (δC 21.4, δH 1.97) and 2”-CH3 (δC 21.1, δH 2.19), respectively, the 

HMBC showed correlation into the ester carbonyl carbons δC 170.1 (C-1’) and δC 170.6 (C-1”). 

An HMBC correlation from δH 5.32 (H-6) into C-1’ established the position of the first acetate, 
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while the HMBC correlation from δH 4.95 (H-7) into C-1” established the position of the 

second. 

Finally, based on HMBC correlations we purpose the reassignment of C-5/C-9 and C-

19/C-20. The 1H and HSQC established two methines (δC 50.8, δH 1.74, 5-CH; δC 49.1, δH 1.51, 

9-CH) and two methyls (δC 36.0, δH 0.98, 19-CH3; δC 16.3, δH 1.03, 20-CH3); see Table 14 for 

comparison. The HMBC correlations (Figure 66) into C-5 from δH 5.32 (H-6), δH 0.85 (H-18) 

and δH 0.98 (H-19) and HMBC correlations into C-9 from δH 1.56 (H-12α), δH 2.39 (H-12β) and 

δH 2.73 (H-14) would only be possible if the positions are revised; COSY correlations between 

H-5 and H-6 and between H-9 and H-11β (δH 2.00) further supported this reassignment. 

Likewise, the HMBC correlations into C-19 from H-3β (δH 1.39) and H-18 and HMBC 

correlations into C-20 from H-1β (δH 1.73) and H-9 would only be possible if the positions are 

revised.  

Table 14. Comparison of carbon chemical shifts; spectra acquired in CDCl3. 

Position* 13C (δ, Karuso) ** 13C (δ, experimental) 

5 49.0 50.8 

9 50.8 49.0 

19 16.7 36.0 

20 35.8 16.7 

* Numbering based on IUPAC numbering for steroids[209] 
** Carbon chemical shifts acquired by Karuso and co-workers.[185] 
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Figure 66. HMBC correlations that support the reassignment of carbons. Selected HMBC correlations into the 
methines carbons (a; C-5/C-9) and methyl carbons (c; C-19/C-20); and selected HMBC correlations into the methines carbons 
(b; C-5/C-9) and methyl carbons (d; C-19/C-20) in their revised positions.[185] 
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Here we report, numerous proton and carbon chemical shifts, the relative 

configuration of rings A and C, and the 1JCH coupling constants at 11 positons of 103. We also 

proposed the reassignment of four of the carbon chemical shifts.  
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5.3.6. Aplyroseol-6 (110) 

Table 15. NMR data for aplyroseol-6 (110) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ, 1JCH in Hz) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1α 38.7 (125)e 0.99 (ddd, 12.5, 12.5, 3.9) a 1β, 2α (w),2β 20 

1β  1.73 (dddd, 12.6, 3.8, 3.8, 1.5) 1α, 2β 3, 5, 9 

2α 17.7 (125)e 1.49 (m) a, d 2β, 3β 1, 4 (w) 

2β  1.62 (m) a, d 1α, 1β, 2α, 3α  

3α 43.0 (127)e,f 1.25 (ddd, 13.4, 13.4, 4.2) 2α, 2β, 3β 2, 18 (w), 19 

3β  1.40 (dddd, 13.6, 3.8, 3.8, 1.7) 2α, 3α 1, 2, 4 (w), 5, 18 (w) 

4 32.7    

5 50.7 (124)c,e,f 1.76 (dd, 12.2, 2.6) 6β 1, 4, 6, 18, 19, 20 

6β 71.1 (147)e 5.35 (dd, 12.2, 2.6) 5, 7β 5, 7 (w), 1ʹ 

7β 73.7 (157)e,f 4.95 (d, 2.5) 6β 6, 9, 17 (w), 1ʺ 

8 51.2    

9 48.9 (122)c,e 1.51 (ddd, 12.7, 2.7, 2.7) b 11α, 11β 1, 5, 12, 15, 20 

10 39.4    

11α 16.3 (130)e,f 1.49 (m) a, d 9, 11β 12 

11β  2.00 (dddd, 12.7, 12.7, 12.7, 4.9) 9, 11α, 12α, 12β (w) 9, 12 (w) 

12α 
23.2 (130)e,f 

1.58 (dddd, 13.4, 13.4, 13.4, 6.3, 
1.0) a, d 

11β, 12β, 13 (w) 9, 11, 37, 14 (w) 

12β  2.38 (dddd, 13.2, 2.8, 1.4, 1.4) 11β, 12α 9, 11, 13, 14, 16 

13 37.5 (125)e,f 2.73 (m) a 12α 11, 12, 14 

14 42.5 2.73 (m) a 15α 7, 8, 13, 15, 16 

15α 104.0 (188)e,f 6.03 (ddd, 5.6, 1.0, 1.0) 14 14, 16, 17 

16 176.8    

17 103.0 (169)e,f 5.68 (s) b  7, 8, 14, 15 

18 21.7 (124)e,f 0.85 (s) b  3, 4, 5, 19 

19 35.8 (126)e,f 0.99 (s) b  3, 4, 5, 18 

20 16.6 (126)e,f 1.04 (s)  1, 5, 9, 10 

1ʹ 173.1    

2aʹ 36.5 (129)e 2.17 (dt, 15.4, 7.4) a,b 3ʹ 1ʹ 

2bʹ  2.21 (dt, 15.4 7.4) a,b 3ʹ 1ʹ 

3ʹ 18.3 (124)e 1.61 (sextet, 7.4) a 2aʹ, 2bʹ, 4ʹ 1ʹ, 2ʹ, 4ʹ  

4ʹ 13.6 (126)e,f 0.93 (t, 7.4) 3ʹ 2ʹ, 3ʹ 

1ʺ 170.2    

2ʺ 21.0 (130)e,f 2.19 (s)  1ʺ 
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Figure 67. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for aplyroseol-6 (110), with proton chemical shifts indicate.
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In the positive HRESIMS compound, 110 generated a sodiated pseudomolecular ion at 

m/z 501.2461 (calculated for M+Na+, 501.2459, Δ 2.09 ppm). This mass was consistent with 

110 possessing a molecular formula, Na•C26H38O8. 

Elucidation of the NMR data resulted in a structure consistent with the known 

spongian diterpene, aplyroseol-6 (110)[186] A total of four protons (H-9, 18-CH3, 19-CH3, 20-

CH3) in aplyroseol-6 (4) were not assigned by Karuso and Taylor, while a further four protons 

(H-2α, H-2β, H-11α, H-12α) were assigned to the chemical shift range between δH 1.43-

1.65.[186] Using 2D NMR analysis, we have now accurately assigned all of these protons for the 

first time, refer to Table 15. The proton chemical shift of the methylene protons at position 

2ʹ was previously assigned as δH 2.21, but close examination of the 1H NMR data allowed the 

individual proton chemical shifts at this position to be differentiated (H-2aʹ, δH 2.17; H-2bʹ, δH 

2.21). [11] 

The 1JCH coupling constants of the hemiacetal (15-CH) and acetal (17-CH) groups were 

determined to be 188 Hz, and 169 Hz, respectively. As well as been consist with compounds 

102, 103 and 150, these coupling constants were a direct match for published for those 

Karuso and Taylor (1986), for compound coupling 110.  

Similar to 103 the HMBC experiment suggested that two carbons need to be 

reassigned. Experimentally the 1H and HSQC established the proton and carbon chemical 

shifts at these positions; a comparison to the published chemical shifts can be found in Table 

16. HMBC correlations that illustrate this can be found in Figure 68; unless reassigned these 

correlations are greater than three bonds away. Specifically these HMBC correlations are from 

δH 1.40 (H-3b), δH 1.76 (H-6), δH 0.85 (18-H3) and δH 0.98 (19-H3) into δC 50.7 (C-5) and from δH 

2.00 (H-11β), δH 1.58 (H-12α) and δH 2.38 (H-12β) into δC 48.9 (C-9). COSY correlations 
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between δH 1.76 (H-5) and H-6 and between δH 1.51 (H-9) and H-11β support this 

reassignment.  

Table 16. Comparison of carbon chemical shifts; spectra acquired in CDCL3. 

Position* 13C (δ, Karuso and Taylor) ** 13C (δ, experimental) 

5 48.9 50.7 

9 50.7 48.9 

* Numbering based on IUPAC numbering for steroids[209] 
** Carbon chemical shifts acquired by Karuso and Taylor.[186]  
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Figure 68. HMBC correlations that support the reversal C-5/C-9. (a) Selected HMBC correlations into the methines 
carbons (C-5/C-9) in their published positions. (b) Selected HMBC correlations into the methines carbons (C-5/C-9) in their 
revised positions.  

Here we have assigned numerous protons that are not specified in the original 

publications, for the known compound aplyroseol-6 (110). Also we have provided evidence 

for the reassignment of the chemical shift of H-6 and a reversal of C-5/C-9.  
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5.3.7. Spongian-16-one (127) 

Table 17. NMR data for spongian-16-one (127) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ, 1JCH in Hz) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1α 40.0 (124)a,b 0.78 (ddd, 12.7, 12.7, 3.9) e 1β, 2α (w), 2β, 3 

1β  1.73 (dddd, 12.7, 3.4, 3.4, 1.5) 1α, 2α (w) 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 20 

2α 
18.5 (120)a 

1.41 (ddddd, 14.1, 3.8, 3.8, 3.3, 
3.3)c,e 

1α (w), 1β (w), 2β, 
3α (w) 

4 

2β  1.60 (m) c, d, e 1α, 2α, 3α, 3β 1, 3 

3α 41.9 (125)a 1.13 (ddd, 13.5, 13.5, 4.0) 2α (w), 2β, 3β 4, 18, 19 

3β  1.37 (ddd, 13.1, 3.5, 1.5) c, e 2β, 3α 1, 2, 4, 5, 18, 19 

4 33.3    

5 56.7 (120)a 0.81 (m) c, d, e 6α, 6β  

6α 17.9 (124)a 1.53 (m) c, d, e 5, 6β, 7α, 7β 5, 7, 8, 10 

6β  1.34 (dddd, 13.6, 13.6, 13.6, 3.2) e 5, 6α, 7α, 7β (w) 5, 7 

7α 42.2 (125)a,b 1.03 (ddd, 12.8, 12.8, 3.3) 6α (w), 6β, 7β 5, 6, 9, 10, 17 

7β  1.82 (ddd, 12.8, 2.2, 2.2) 6α (w), 6β (w), 7α 5, 6, 9, 10, 17 

8 35.7    

9 56.4 (120)a 0.76 (dd, 12.3, 2.2) 11α (w), 11β 5, 8, 10, 12, 14 

10 37.3    

11α 17.2 (124)a 1.52 (m) c 9 (w), 11β, 12α 8, 10, 12, 13 

11β 
 

1.27 (dddd, 13.4, 13.4, 13.4, 5.1)c 9, 11α, 12α, 12β 
(w) 

8, 9 

12α 22.4 (130)a,b 1.61 (m) c 12α, 12β, 13 11, 16 

12β  2.30 (dddd, 14.2, 5.0, 1.8, 1.3) 11β (w), 12α 9, 11, 13, 14, 16 

13 37.4 (124)a,b 2.53 (ddd, 7.9, 7.9, 1.1) 12α, 14 10, 11, 12, 14, 16 

14 50.5 (135)a 2.08 (dd, 7.9, 5.4) 13, 15α 7, 10, 13, 16, 17 

15α 67.6 (151)a,b 4.10 (dd, 9.7, 5.4) 15β 10 

15β  4.21 (d, 9.8) 15α 10, 13, 14, 16 

16 179.0    

17 15.5 (120)a,b 0.85 (d, 0.6)  7, 8, 9, 14 

18 21.5 (124)a,b 0.80 (s)  3, 4, 5, 19 

19 33.3 (124)a,b 0.86 (s)  3, 4, 18 

20 16.3 (124)a,b 0.82 (d, 0.8)  1, 5, 9, 10 
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Figure 69. Proton NMR data acquired in CDCl3 for spongian-16-one (127), with proton chemical shifts indicate 
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A molecule with a sodiated pseudomolecular ion at m/z 327.2295 (calculated for 

M+Na+, 327.2296, Δ -0.15 ppm) was identified using HRESIMS, and this was consistent with 

the molecular formula Na•C20H32O2. 

Examination of the NMR spectra indicated a diterpene consistent with the published 

compound spongian-16-one (127). The history and by extension the reporting of 1H and 13C 

NMR data for 127 is somewhat convoluted. This terpene was isolated and published 

serendipitously by both Kernan and co-workers from Dictyodendrilla camosa and by Hambley 

and co-workers from Chelonaplysilla violacea in 1990 while a third publication by Pattenden 

and co-workers reported its total synthesis in 1998.[210-212] Hambley and co-workers provided 

the most comprehensive assignment of the 1H NMR data, while Kernan and co-workers, 

although reporting most of the 1H chemical shifts, only assigned the protons predominantly 

around rings C and D.[211] The 1H NMR assignments reported by Pattenden and co-workers 

were limited to ring D protons.[212] 

A comparison of 1H NMR data that we obtained experimentally with that published 

previously identified several anomalous assignments. When compared to the assignments 

proposed by Hambley and co-workers our analysis indicated that three protons H-5 (δH ~1.4), 

H-2β (δH ~1.5) and H-11β (δH ~1.3) were wrongly assigned.[210] A COSY correlation between δH 

0.81 (H-5) and δH 1.53 (H-6α), a HSQC correlation between δH 0.81 (H-5) and a carbon at δC 

56.7 (C-5) and HMBC correlations from δH 1.73 (H-1β), δH 1.37 (H-3β), δH 1.53 (H-6α), δH
 1.34 

(H-6β), δH
 1.82 (H-7β), δH

 0.76 (H-9), δH 0.80 (18-CH3), δH 0.86 (19-CH3) and δH 0.82 (20-CH3) to 

δC 56.7 (C-5), supported the reassignment of H-5 to δH 0.81. Likewise the COSY correlations 

between δH 1.60 (H-2β) and δH 0.78 (H-1α), δH 1.41 (H-2α), δH
 1.13 (H-3α) and δH

 1.37 (H-3β), 

HSQC correlations between δH 1.60 (H-2β) and δC 18.5 (C-2) and the HMBC correlations from 

H-1β and H-3β to δC 18.5 (C-2) supported reassignment of the 1H NMR chemical shift of H-2β 

to δH 1.60. The COSY correlation between δH 1.27 (H-11β) and H-9, δH
 1.52 (H-11α), δH

 1.61 

(H-12α) and δH
 2.30 (H-12β), and a HMBC correlation from δH 1.27 (H-11β) to δC 56.4 (C-9) 

support the reassignment of H-11β to δH 1.27. 

The chemical shift of a further three protons (H-1α, H-6α and H-15β) were found to be 

inconsistent with those reported by Kernan and co-workers (δH 1.81 (H-1α), δH 1.72 (H-6α) 

and δH 4.40 (H-15β)).[211] COSY correlations between δH 0.78 (H-1α) and H-1β and H-2β 

supported the reassignment of H-1α to δH 0.78. The COSY correlation between δH 1.53 (H-6α) 
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and H-5, H-6β and δH
 1.03 (H-7α) and a HMBC correlation from δH 1.53 to C-5 supported the 

reassignment of H-6α to δH 1.53. The COSY correlation between δH 4.21 (H-15β) and δH
 4.10 

(H-15α) and HMBC correlations from δH 4.21 to δC
 35.7 (C-8), δC

 37.4 (C-13), δC
 50.5 (C-14) and 

δC
 179.0 (C-16) supported the reassignment of H-15β to δH 4.21.  

The relative configuration of all prochiral methylene protons with the exception of the 

protons attached to C-2 and C-6 were consistent with data published by Hambley and co-

workers.[210] The proton attached to C-2 resonating at δH 1.41 was assigned to an α equatorial 

position based upon it possessing one large geminal coupling (H-2β) and four small 

equatorial/equatorial (H-1β; H-3β) and equatorial/axial (H-1α; H-3α) couplings. The proton 

attached to C-6 resonating at δH 1.34 was assigned to the β axial position based upon it 

showing a large geminal coupling (H-6α) and two large axial/axial couplings (H-5; H-7α). 

Several proton chemical shifts in compound 127 were unambiguous in addition to 

clarifying these proton chemical shifts; the proton chemical shifts at unassigned positions 

were assigned, as was the relative configuration of all prochiral protons not previously 

assigned. In conclusion were confirmed the structure of this diterpene was spongian-16-one 

127. 

5.4. Conclusion  

A total of seven spongian diterpenes were isolated from two specimens of D. rosea; of 

these compounds, 149-151 were new structures. The ring system of dendrillol-5 (149) is 

consistent with that of 104-105 and 113-117 previously reported.[186-187] The opening of the 

D ring has been proposed to be as a result of the oxidation of the dialdehyde at C-15 or 

alternatively occurs as result of incomplete oxidation of a precursor at C-17.[188] Acetate ester 

substituted at either C-6 or C-7 has been observed in compounds 103, 107, 112, 110-114, 116-

117, and it was, therefore, unsurprising that a compound with an acetate ester at both 

positions was identified in this study.[187]  

Numerous pentacyclic spongian diterpenes have been isolated from the Darwinellidae 

including compounds 102-103, 106-110, 112 and 145.[185, 188] Dendrillol-6 (150) is closely 

related to these compounds but is the first to contain a butyroyl side chain, hydroxylated at 

position C-3. 
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Dendrillol-7 (151) is only the second example of a spongian diterpene to contain a δ-

lactone and is the only pentacyclic spongian diterpene to contain a δ-lactone to be isolated 

from the Darwinellidae. The other spongian diterpene to contain a δ-lactone is the reassigned 

structure of 119, which contains a C-15 acetate ester, rather than the furan ring observed in 

151. Based on this observation it is reasonable to assume that 151 is the reduced product of 

119, which has undergone an additional cyclisation step to form the furan ring. 

The proposed structures of remaining four diterpenes, 102-103, 106 and 127 are 

consistent with known compounds in the literature. A comparison of the experimentally 

obtained proton and carbon chemical shifts with those found within the literature established 

several inconsistencies or gaps within the knowledge. For dendrillol-1 (102) additional proton 

chemical shifts, as well as the relative configuration of ring a, were provided. For dendrillol-2 

(103) we reported the assignment of the chemical shift of both acetate side chains. 

Additionally, numerus unpublished proton chemical shift were reported for the first time. We 

also proposed the reassignment of four of the carbon chemical shifts. For the aplyroseol-6 

(110) we have provided evidence for the reassignment of the chemical shift of H-6 and a 

reversal of C-5/C-9; we have also assigned numerous protons that were not specified in the 

literature. The unambiguous proton chemical shifts found in the literature for spongian-16-

one (127) were clarified, and the proton chemical shifts at unassigned positions were 

assigned, as was the relative configuration of all prochiral protons not previously assigned. 

Incorporating 1JCH coupling constants into the structural elucidation of spongian 

diterpenes is worthwhile. The pentacyclic γ-lactone containing diterpenes 102, 103, 110 and 

150 differ from the diterpenes 127 and 149 by the presence of both an acetal at C-15 and a 

hemiacetal at C-17. The 1JCH coupling constants at C-15 and C-17 for 102, 103, 110 and 150, 

were found to be between 188-189 Hz and 169-172 Hz, respectively. The presence of both of 

these distinctive 1JCH coupling constants is a useful diagnostic feature for distinguishing 

spongian diterpenes containing the joined furan rings D and E, from other members of this 

class of terpene. Compound 151 differed from the other pentacyclic diterpene in the presence 

of a δ-lactone; this compound also contained an acetal group at position 17. The 1JCH coupling 

constants of acetal group was found to be 182 Hz; as such this maybe a diagnostic feature of 

pentacyclic δ-lactone containing spongian diterpenes.  
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Chapter 6 Isolation and Structural Elucidation of Di-brominated 

Alkaloids from the Mixed Colony of two Bryozoans, Amathia 

wilsoni, and Othoscuticella ventricosa. 
 

6.1.  Introduction  

The sample investigated in this chapter was identified as a mixed colony of two 

bryozoan species, Amathia wilsoni, and Othoscuticella ventricosa. The natural products 

isolated in this chapter are consistent with those isolated from the bryozoan genera Amathia. 

Therefore, this section focused on the compounds that have been isolated previously from 

this genus.  

Bryozoans are renowned for their production of halogenated alkaloids, many of which 

have been shown to have powerful bioactivity.[213] A diverse range of brominated alkaloids 

has been isolated from the genus Amathia belonging to the suborder Vesicularina. Amathia 

convoluta is the best-studied member of this genus with species collected from the eastern 

coast of North America and from Tasmanian coastal waters. Compounds isolated thus far 

including, the convolutamides A–F (152-158), the volutamides A–E (159-163), the 

convolutamines A–H (164-171), convolutindole A (172) and convolutamydines A–E (173-177) 

and amathamide G (178).[214-221] These compound have been demonstrated to show a variety 

of bioactivity with 160 and 162 for example possessing antifeedant activity, 160 and 162 

antifouling activity, and 160-163 anti-inflammatory activity.[215] 171 and 172 were shown to 

have selective anti-nematocidal activity.[217] Finally, compounds 173 and 174 have been 

shown to possess cytotoxicity towards the human HL-60 leukaemia cell line.[220]  

A second North America species Amathia alternata has been found to contain the 

antibacterial alternamides (A–D, 179-182) which show selective activity against gram-positive 

bacteria including S. aureus.[222]  
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Figure 70. Brominated alkaloids from Amathia convoluta (152-178) and Amathia alternata (179-182).[214-223] 

Four compounds have been isolated from Amathia tortuosa including two additional 

convolutamines that were isolated from a Tasmanian specimen (I and J, 183-184).[224-226] 

While kororamide A (185a and b) was isolated from a northern NSW specimen A. tortuosa 

and kororamide B (186) isolated from a specimen from an undisclosed location.[224-225] Both 

convolutamines have demonstrated antitrypanosomal activity.[226]  
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Figure 71. Brominated alkaloids from Amathia tortuosa.[224-226]  

A number of brominated alkaloids have been isolated from A. wilsoni including the 

amathaspiramides A-F (187-192), the amathamides A-F (193-198), -G (178), -H (199) and 

wilsoniamines A and B (200-201).[221, 227-229] 
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Figure 72. Brominated alkaloids from Amathia wilsoni. [221, 227-229] 
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Many of the compounds isolated from Amathia species contain novel ring systems 

and, as previously mentioned, several of these compounds have interesting biological 

activities.[127] The 2,4-dibromo-1-O-methyl and the 2,4,6-tribromo-1-O-methyl phenyl 

moieties are unique to the genus Amathia.[127] This aromatic oxygenation pattern in which 

the oxygen is meta to the side chain suggests a biosynthetic origin from phenylalanine and 

not tyrosine, the putative biosynthetic precursor to the majority of other marine-derived 

brominated phenols. The bromination pattern can then be explained by the ortho and para 

directing effect of the phenol. Bromination of the indole 2-postion is uncommon but not 

unique to Amathia species since some related compounds such as 6-hydroxydiscodermindole 

(202) isolated from the deep water sponge Discodermia polydiscus.[230] The major non-

bryozoan source of 2-bromoindoles is the red algae genus Laurencia including 3-

methylsulfinyl-2,4,6-tribromoindole (203) from Laurencia brongniartii, 2,3,4,6-tetrabromo-1-

methyl-1H-indole (204) from Laurencia decumbens and 3,5,6-tribromo-1-methyl-1H-indole 

(205), 2,5-dibromo-1-methyl-1H-indole (206), 2,2',5,5',6,6'-Hexabromo-3,3'-bis-1H-indole 

(207) and the similisines A and B (208-209) from Laurencia similis.[231-236] The high frequency 

of occurrence of 2-bromoindoles isolated from the Amathia species is never the less 

interesting. 
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Figure 73. Non-bryozoan bromated indoles 6-hydroxydiscodermindole (202), 3-methylsulfinyl-2,4,6-tribromoindole (203), 
2,3,4,6-tetrabromo-1-methyl-1H-indole (204), 3,5,6-tribromo-1-methyl-1H-indole (205), 2,5-dibromo-1-methyl-1H-indole 
(206), 2,2',5,5',6,6'-Hexabromo-3,3'-bis-1H-indole (207) and the similisines A and B (208-209).[230-236] 
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Interestingly A. wilsoni shows geographic variation in its secondary metabolite content 

since both the amathaspiramides and amathamides have been isolated from specimens 

collected from Tasmanian sites, while only the amathaspiramides have been isolated from 

New Zealand sites, where the amathamides are absent.[227] The alkaloid content of Tasmanian 

collections varied between locations, however, remained the same locally, while New Zealand 

collections remained the same seasonally.[227, 237-238] Based on these observations Morris and 

Prinsep concluded that variability in the alkaloid content was due to genetic variability or 

environmental conditions.[227] A direct comparison of samples from both locations concluded 

that while the Tasmanian sample was more robust, both samples meet standard 

morphological criteria for them to be considered the same species.[227] In addition to 

occurring in Tasmanian and New Zealand waters, A. wilsoni is also distributed in NSW coastal 

waters.[239] Thus far the secondary metabolite content of an NSW sample of A. wilsoni has not 

been investigated.  

Specimens of A. wilsoni collected from northern NSW were shown to be bioactive 

against S. aureus (5 mg/L). As the secondary metabolite content of A. wilsoni from northern 

NSW waters had not previously been investigated and due to the unique rings systems that 

have been previously isolated from the amathia; the chemistry of a sample of the NSW 

chemotype of A. wilsoni was investigated.   
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6.2. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation 

This chapter describes the chemical investigation of a sample (ACENV0572) consisting 

of a mixed colony of two bryozoan species A. wilsoni and O. ventricosa growing as a tangled 

complex. The sample was collected from storm debris, at Korora Beach, NSW, Australia. 

Identification of this sample was conducted in-house by Professor Anthony Carroll. Extraction, 

separation and spectroscopic analysis resulted in the isolation and structure elucidation of 

two known dibrominated alkaloids, amathaspiramide A (187), -B (188) and a new isomer 8-

epi-Amathaspiramide A (210). 

 

Figure 74. Extraction and isolation procedure for Amathia wilsoni. 
  

Amathia wilsoni and 
Othoscuticella ventricose 

(21.5g wet weight) 

MeOH extract 
(1.7g) 

Amathaspiramide A (187) and  
8-epi-Amathaspiramide A (200). 

(Fraction 27, 4.7 mg, 0.022 % wet weight) 
Elution time = min  

Amathaspiramide B (188) 
(Fraction 27, 0.5 mg, 0.0023 % wet weight) 

Elution time = min  

a) MeOH extraction 
b) 1.0 g separated using C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) 

to 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions of 100% MeOH 
(containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 
 

a) 

b) 
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6.3. Structure Elucidation  

6.3.1. Amathaspiramide A (187) 

Table 18. NMR data for amathaspiramide A (187) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC ROESY 

2a 58.2 3.46 (m) 2b, 3a, 3b  3b 

2b  3.55 (m) 2a, 3a, 3b  3a, 3b, 18 

3a 20.0 1.84 (m) 2a, 2b, 3b, 4a, 4b  2b, 3b, 4a 

3b  2.14 (m) 2a, 2b, 3a, 4a, 4b  2a, 2b, 3a, 4b 

4a 32.4 2.31 (m) 3a, 3b, 4b 5, 6 3a, 5 

4b  2.41 (m) 3a, 3b, 4a 2, 3, 6 3b, 5 

5 75.8     

6 168.1     

8 81.8 5.30 (d, 5.3) 9 5, 6 5, 17 

8-OH  a    

9 a 4.43 (d, 5.3) 8 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 15 4a, 4b, 8 

10 131.4     

11 117.6      

12 136.2 7.93 (s)  10, 11, 13, 14  

13 112.4     

14 155.2     

15 116.2 7.29 (bs)   16, 18 

16 56.1 3.83 (s)  14 15 

17 27.1 2.86 (s)  6, 8 8 

18 37.6 2.93 (bs)   15 

a Not observed  
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Figure 75. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for amathaspiramide A (187), with proton chemical shifts indicated. 
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A molecular ion cluster at m/z 447, 449, 451 in the positive ESI-MS suggested that the 

compound contained two bromine atoms. Positive HRESIMS showed a molecular ion at m/z 

449.0213 establishing a molecular formula consistent with C16H20Br2N2O3. The 1H NMR 

spectrum (Table 18) indicated the presence of one aromatic singlet (δH 7.93, H-12), one 

broadened aromatic singlet (δH 7.29, H-15), two midfield doublets (δH 5.30, H-8; δH 4.43, H-

9), one methoxy singlet (δH 3.83, H-16), one broadened N-methyl (δH 2.93, H-18) one sharp 

N-methyl (δH 2.83, H-17) and 6 aliphatic multiplets (δH 1.84, H-3a; δH 2.14, H-3b; δH 2.31, H-

4a; δH 3.46, H-2a; δH 3.55, H-2b; δH 4.41, H-4b). Edited gHSQCAD and gHMBCAD experiments 

established the presence fifteen carbon resonances. Of which one signal was identified as a 

carbonyl (δ C 168.1, C-6), six signals were aromatic carbons (δC 112.4, C-13; δC 116.2, C-15; δC 

117.6, C-11; δC 131.4, C-10; δC 136.2, C-12; δC 155.2, C-14) and two N-methyls (δC 27.1, C-17; 

δC 37.6, C-18), one O-methyl (δC 56.1, C-16), one amino methylene (δC 58.2, C-2), two aliphatic 

methylenes (δC 20.0, C-3; δC 32.4, C-4), an oxygenated methane (δC 81.8, C-8) and an aliphatic 

methine (C-9, although this carbon was not observed in the HSQC spectrum). In addition one 

of these aliphatic carbons was found to be quaternary (C-5, δC 75.8). The observation that the 

compound contained two aromatic singlets and six aromatic carbons indicated that a 1,2,4,5-

tetrasubstituted phenyl group could be assigned.  

The COSY spectrum allowed two spins systems to be determined. The first spin system was 

identified as a vicinal pair consisting of H-8 (δH 5.30) and H-9 (δH 4.43), a coupling constant of 

5.3 Hz was consistent with this observation. HMBC correlations from 17-NCH3 to the amide 

carbonyl carbon (C-6, δC 168.1) and C-8 (δC 81.8) indicated that a partial structure containing 

an N-methyl ethyl amide was present in the molecule. The chemical shift of C-8 was too far 

downfield to be assigned to carbon substituted only by a nitrogen but was consistent with 

that expected for a hemiaminal.[240] HMBC correlations were observed from H-8 and H-9 to 

the quaternary (C-5, δ 75.8) and from H-8 to the carbonyl (C-6, δC 168.1) carbon. A pyrrolidine 

ring system could, therefore, be inferred from these HMBC correlations. The second proton 

spin system assigned from COSY correlations consisted of 2-CH2, 3-CH2 and 4-CH2
 which were 

assigned to a propyl group. HMBC correlations observed from H-4a to C-5 and C-6 and from 

H-9 to C-4 implied that this spin system was attached to the quaternary carbon, C-5. The 1H 

and 13C chemical shifts for 2-CH2
 (δH 3.46, H-2a; 3.55, H-2b; δC 58.2) and the quaternary carbon 

C-5 were constant with a nitrogen substitution at both positions. Furthermore, 1H and HSQC 

data indicated that the broad N-methyl group 18-CH3 (C 37.6; δH 2.93) had yet to be assigned. 
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It was therefore proposed that the N-methyl group linked C-2 to C-5 and thus a second 

pyrrolidine group was present. No HMBC correlations were however observed from H-18, this 

observation was attributed to the broadening of this peak. The lack of expected HMBC 

correlations from H-2 to C-5 in this proposed structure is consistent with the literature.[227]  
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Figure 76. HMBC correlations used to elucidate both pyrrolidine ring systems 

Three HMBC correlations were observed from H-9 to aromatic carbons C-10 (δC 131.4), C-11 

(δC 117.6) and C-15 (δC 116.2) indicating that the phenyl group was attached directly to C-9. 

Since C-15 was a protonated aromatic carbon, it must be ortho to the point of attachment, 

while either of the remaining two aromatic quaternary carbon resonances could be assigned 

to the attachment point. Four carbon resonances were correlated to from the aromatic 

proton H-12, and this allowed the remainder of the aromatic system to be elucidated. An 

intense 3JCH coupling from H-12 to an oxygenated aromatic quaternary carbon at δC 155.2, 

that was also correlated to from the methoxy protons at H 3.83, was consistent with C-14 

being assigned to an aromatic methoxy substituted carbon. The 1H and 13C chemical shifts for 

16-OCH3 (δH 3.83 and C 56.1) confirmed this assignment and further supported the ortho 

position of the protonated aromatic carbon C-15 since an aromatic methoxy carbon resonates 

at ~56 ppm when it is ortho to protonated aromatic carbons and at ~60 ppm when it is ortho 

only to quaternary carbons.[221] The remaining three correlations from H-12 were to carbon 

resonances at C 112.4, C 117.6 and C 131.4. Two of these resonances were already assigned 

to C-10 and C-11, indicating that H-12 was located meta to C-10. The remaining resonance at 

C 112.4 must, therefore, be ortho to H-12 and its upfield shift was consistent with it being 

substituted by a bromine atom and ortho to the methoxy group. The MS data required C-11 

to also be substituted by a bromine atom and based upon this assumption the chemical shifts 

of C-10 and C-11 could be assigned to 131.4 and 117.6 respectively since brominated aromatic 

carbons are expected to resonate at ~5.4 ppm upfield of a typical protonated aromatic carbon 

(C 128.5).[160] 
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Figure 77. HMBC correlations used to elucidate the aromatic ring 

Since the 1H and 13C chemical shifts 8-CH (δC 81.8; δH 5.30) were characteristic for an 

oxygenated methine, and since the MS data indicated that a hydroxyl group was yet to be 

assigned, this provided evidence to substantiate the assignment of C-8 as a hemiaminal. The 

structure of 187 was, therefore, consistent with that previously reported for 

amathaspiramide A, although the chemical shift of a number of the protons and carbons were 

different to what was previously reported. The published data was acquired in CDCl3 whereas 

the current data was acquired in d6-DMSO.  

To determine if 187 was a diastereoisomer of amathaspiramide A, ROESY analysis was 

undertaken. ROESY correlations observed from H-8 to the N-methyl, H-17, and to H-9 

established that all three groups were on the same face. This configuration was supported by 

the coupling constant (5.3 Hz) observed from between H-9 and H-8, which is consistent with 

an eclipsed conformation.[227] The lack of ROESY correlations from H-15 to H-8 indicated these 

protons were on opposite faces, implying that the aromatic system was syn to the hydroxyl 

(8-OH) group. A correlation from H-9 to H-4a and H-4b established that the two pyrrolidine 

ring systems were perpendicular around the spiro carbon. The correlation between H-15 and 

H-18 supported this conformation. The correlation between H-15 and H-16 confirmed the 

earlier observations that the aromatic O-methyl was ortho to H-15. Multiple ROESY 

correlations between protons (positions 2-4 and 18, Table 18) on the pyrrolidine ring further 

supported the presence of this ring system. Observations from the ROESY experiment were 

constant with the published relative configuration of amathaspiramide A.[227] 
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Figure 78. Amathaspiramide A showing selected ROESY correlations.  

An examination of published NMR data found that the only correlation to the C-9 was an 

HMBC correlation from the proton H-15.[227] In the acquired data set H-15 is broadened and 

thus no HMBC correlations were observed. While the broadening of N-methyl (18-NCH3) is 

due the spectra being acquired in acidic conditions and nitrogen acquiring a positive charge. 

Despite the anomaly of the missing correlation the remaining NMR and MS data is consistent 

with proposed structure.  
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6.3.2. 8- epi-Amathaspiramide A  

Table 19. NMR data for 8- epi-Amathaspiramide A (210) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC ROESY 

2a 58.1 3.39 (m)   2b, 3b, 18  

2b  3.44 (m) 3a, 3b  2a, 3a, 3b, 18 

3a 20.0 1.84 (m) 2b, 3b, 4  2b, 3b, 4 

3b  2.14 (m) 2b, 3a, 4  2a, 2b, 3a, 4 

4 34.2 2.53 (t, 7.9) 3a, 3b,  2, 3, 5, 6, 9 3a, 3b , 9 

5 75.5     

6 166.8     

8 85.1 5.62 (bs) 9  15, 17 

8-OH  a    

9 53.5 4.03 (d, 5.4) 8 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 15 4 

10 130.0     

11 117.3      

12 136.2 7.95 (s)  10, 11, 13, 14  

13 112.8     

14 156.3     

15 113.9 7.07 (bs)   8, 16, 18 

16 56.8 3.88 (s)  14 15 

17 26.9 2.87 (s)  6, 8 8 

18 37.9 2.73 (bs)   15 

a Not observed  
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Figure 79. Proton NMR data acquire in d6-DMSO for 8- epi-Amathaspiramide A (210), with proton chemical shifts indicated. 
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Further examination of the NMR data obtained for fraction 27 indicated it contained a 

minor component. The 1H NMR data for the minor component (Table 19) closely matched 

that assigned to 187 (Table 18). This data indicated the presence of one aromatic singlet (H-

12, δH 7.95), one broadened aromatic singlet (δH 7.07, H-15), a broadened midfield singlet (δH 

5.62, H-8), a midfield doublet (δH 4.03, H-9), one methoxy singlet (δH 3.88, H-16), one 

broadened N-methyl (δH 2.73, H-18), one sharp N-methyl (δH 2.87, H-17), a methylene triplet 

(δH 2.53, H-4) and 4 aliphatic multiplets (δH 1.84, H-3a; δH 2.14, H-3b; δH 3.39, H-2a; δH 3.44, 

H-2b). Edited gHSQCAD and gHMBCAD experiments established the presence of fifteen 

carbon resonances. When compared to 187, fourteen of these resonances were found to be 

similar (standard deviation < 3 ppm). Of which one signal was identified as a carbonyl (δC 

166.8, C-6), six signals were aromatic carbons (δC 112.8, C-13; δC 113.9, C-15; δC 117.3, C-11; 

δC 130.0, C-10; δC 136.2, C-12; δC 156.3, C-14), two N-methyls (δC 26.9, C-17; δC 37.9, C-18), 

one O-methyl (δC 56.8, C-16), one amino methylene (δC 58.1, C-2), two aliphatic methylenes 

(δC 20.0, C-3; δC 34.2, C-4), one oxygenated methane (δC 85.1, C-8) and a quaternary carbon 

(δC 75.5, C-5). An additional signal identified as an aliphatic methine (δC 53.5, C-9) that was 

not seen in the spectra obtained for 187 was also identified. Closely related NMR spectra in 

combination with no additional mass ions in the MS spectrum suggested that an isomer of 

amathaspiramide A was present. 

The COSY spectra supported the presence of an isomer, as both spin systems described 

in 187 were present. Likewise, the HMBC spectra closely matched the spectra obtained from 

187. The HMBC correlations from H-8 to both C-5 and C-6 were, however, absent which can 

be attributed to broadening of this proton signal. An additional correlation was also observed 

from H-4 to C-9, indicating a possible configurational change around the spiro carbon.  

ROESY correlations were used to determine the relative configuration of the minor 

isomer. Observed correlations associated with the pyrrolidine ring system (positions 2-4 and 

18, Table 19) were constant with those observed with 187 (Table 18), as was the correlation 

between the aromatic proton (H-15) and N-methyl (H-18), indicating that orientation of both 

ring systems were the same in both isomers 187 and 210. A ROESY correlation between H-9 

and methylene (4-CH2) matched what was observed in 187, indicating that 210 had the same 

configuration as 187 around the spiro carbon C-7. The correlation between H-9 and H-8 

observed in 187 was, however, absent and was replaced with a correlation between H-15 and 

H-8, indicating that the phenyl moiety and H-8 were syn to each other. These two 
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observations are consistent with anti configuration between the hydroxyl (8-OH) group and 

the aromatic ring. The proton H-8 was significantly broadened in the 1H NMR spectrum and 

in the proposed configuration this broadening may be associated with a restricted rotation 

around the phenyl-C-9 bond due to steric hindrance from the 17-Me and 8-OH and the 

bromine attached at C-11. Thus it was determined that 210 was the C-8 epimer of 

amathaspiramide A. 

 
Figure 80. 8- epi-Amathaspiramide A (210) showing selective ROSEY correlations.  
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6.3.3. Amathaspiramide B (188) 

Table 20. NMR data for Amathaspiramide B (188) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

2 174.8    

3a 28.6 1.71 (m) 3b, 4a 2, 4 

3b  2.09 (m) 3a 2, 4, 5, 9 

4a 29.5 2.07 (m) 3a, 4b 3, 9 

4b  2.27 (m) 4a 3, 5, 6, 9 

5 70.6    

6 170.5    

8 80.6 5.22 (dd) 8-OH, 9  

8-OH  6.98 (bs) 8  

9 51.0 4.11 (d)  4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 14 

10 134.2    

11 116.5    

12 134.9 7.87 (s)  10, 11, 13, 14 

13 110.7    

14 153.9    

15 115.8 6.97 (s)  9, 10, 11, 13, 14 

16 56.0 3.74 (s)  14, 15 

17 27.0 2.90 (s)  6, 8 

18 27.1 2.65 (s)  2, 4, 5 
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Figure 81. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for amathaspiramide B (188), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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A similar molecular ion cluster to that observed for 187 at m/z 460, 462, 464 in the positive 

ESI-MS suggested that as with 187, this compound contained two bromine atoms. Positive 

HRESIMS showed a molecular ion at m/z 462.9967 suggesting that 188 contained two fewer 

protons and an additional oxygen compared to 187. This inference was consistent with the 

molecular formula of C16H18Br2N2O4. Eighteen protons were found in the 1H NMR spectrum 

(Table 20). Including two aromatic singlets (δH 7.87, H-12; δH 6.97, H-15), a downfield hydroxyl 

group (δH 6.98, 8-OH), two midfield doublets (δH 5.22, H-8; δH 4.43, H-9), one methoxy singlet 

(δH 3.74, H-16), two N-methyl (δH 2.90, H-17; δH 2.65, H-18), and four aliphatic multiplets (δH 

1.71, H-3a; δH 2.07, H-4a; δH 2.09, H-3b; δH 2.27, H-4b). Edited gHSQCAD and gHMBCAD 

experiments established the presence of fifteen carbon resonances. When compared to 187, 

ten of these resonances were found to be similar (standard deviation < 3 ppm). Of which one 

signal was identified as a carbonyl (δC 170.5, C-6), six signals were aromatic carbons (δC 110.7, 

C-13; δC 115.8, C-15; δC 116.5, C-11; δC 134.2, C-10; δC 134.9, C-12; δC 153.9, C-14), one N-

methyl (δC 27.0, C-17), one O-methyl (δC 56.0, C-16), one aliphatic methylene (C-4, δC 29.5), 

and one oxygenated methine (C-8, δC 80.6). The remaining five additional signals included a 

carbonyl (δC 174.8, C-2), a quaternary carbon (δC 70.6, C-5), an aliphatic methine (δC 51.0, C-

9), an N-methyl (δC 37.6, C-18) and an aliphatic methylene (δC 28.6, C-3). These observations 

are consistent with an aromatic ring substituted with a methoxy and two bromines and a 

hydroxyl substituted pyrrolidinone ring described previously for amathaspiramide A (187). 

Examination of the COSY correlations allowed a proton spin system is consisting of 3-CH2 and 

4-CH2
 to be assigned as an ethyl group. HMBC correlations observed from H-4a to C-9, from 

H-4b to C-5, C-6, and C-9 and from H-9 to C-4 implied that this spin system was attached to 

the quaternary carbon, C-5. The carbon chemical shift of the C-5 was consistent with a 

nitrogen atom being attached to this carbon. HMBC correlations observed from the N-methyl, 

H-18, to C-2, C-4, and C-5, indicated that, as with 187, a second pyrrolidine was present. The 

absence of the two protons at C-2 and carbon chemical shift of (δC 174.8) is consistent with 

an amide carbon. Thus it is postulated that 188 is the 2-amide analogue of amathaspiramide 

A (187). Despite the previously published data being acquired in CDCl3, and the current data 

acquired in d6-DMSO, the structure of 188 is consistent with that reported for 

amathaspiramide B.[227] 
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Figure 82. Key HMBC correlations used to assign the N-methyl pyrrolidinone ring. 

6.4. Conclusion 

The 2,4-dibromo-5-methoxyphenyl group present in 187-188 and 210 is not unique. 

Along with the remaining amathaspiramides, the volutamides and amathamides A, B, and D 

have all displayed this substitution pattern. Of the amathaspiramides only amathaspiramides 

A and E have displayed bioactivity.[216] 191 was shown to have strong antiviral activity against 

the Poliovirus Type 1.[224] While both 187 and 191 displayed moderate cytotoxicity against 

BSC-1 cells and mild antimicrobial activity against the fungus Trichophyton mentagrophytes 

and the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis.[227] It is, however, interesting to note that 

the amathaspiramides were not screened against S. aureus.[241-242] To date all of the 

amathaspiramides except amathaspiramide F (192) have been isolated or synthesised with 

an syn configuration at C-8 – C-9.[227, 243-244] 192 is a demethylated analogue of 187 and its 

isolation with an anti-configuration at C-8 – C-9 and our observation that Amathaspiromide A 

can also exist in the anti-configuration suggests that other amathaspiramides may also exist 

in this configuration.[227] 
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Chapter 7 Isolation and Elucidation of Brominated Alkaloids from 

the Bryozoan, Amathia lamourouxi.  
7.  

7.1. Introduction  

The chemistry isolated from the bryozoan genera Amathia has already been 

extensively discussed in the preceding Chapter 6, and therefore this section exclusively 

reviews the bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi. A literature search for the A. lamourouxi yielded 

a single taxonomic paper; describing the distribution of several members of the Amathia.[245] 

As the natural products of this species had not been investigated and the crude extract (5 

mg/L) was shown to be bioactive against S. aureus, this sample was a prime candidate for the 

isolation of new or novel natural products. 

7.2. Collection, Extraction and Isolation 

The following chapter describes the chemical investigation of Amathia lamourouxi 

(ACENV0609) collected from storm debris, at Korora Beach, New South Wales, Australia. 

Identification of this sample was conducted in-house by Professor Anthony Carroll. 

 
Figure 83. Amathia lamourouxi collected from Korora Beach. 
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The sample was exhaustively extracted with MeOH and then subjected to C18 MPLC 

chromatography and C18 preparative HPLC (Figure 84). This yielded lead to the isolation of 

two novel, bis-indoles lamouroindole A (212) and lamouroindole B (213). Additional indole 

compounds were isolated, due to the low yields of these compounds only 1H was acquired on 

these compounds. Finally, HPLC fraction containing amathaspiramide type chemistry were 

observed in 1H NMR; due to time constraints, these fractions were not investigated.  

 

Figure 84. The first extraction and isolation procedure for Amathia lamourouxi. 

Amathia lamourouxi  

(105.1 g wet weight) 

MeOH extract 

(12.2 g) 

Lamouroindole A (212) 

(Fraction 51, 0.7 mg,  
0.00067 % wet weight) 
Elution time = 52min 

Lamouroindole B (213) 

(Fraction 55, 1.3 mg,  
0.00062 % wet weight) 
Elution time = 55 min 

a) 

b) 

bis-indole 3 (223) 

(Fraction 25, < 1) 
Elution time = 25 min 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) MPLC separation using isocratic conditions of 100% H2O for 45 min, followed isocratic elution with 90% 
H2O/ 10% MeOH for 45 min, followed by 40% H2O/ 60% MeOH for 60 min (fraction 3), 10% H2O/ 90% 
MeOH for 60 min and 100% MeOH for 45 min (fraction 4), the flow rate for each isocratic step was 9 
mL/min.  
c) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradient from 100% H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (containing 

0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 
d) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradientfrom 15% H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (containing 

0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 

mono-indole 2 (221) 

(Fraction 57, < 1 mg,  
Elution time = 57 min 

MPLC fraction 3 

(300 mg) 

MPLC fraction 4 

(510 mg) 

c) 

Amathaspiramide Type 
Chemistry 

d) 

HPLC Fractions 60-63 

(20 mg) 
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A MeOH extraction on the additional material of ACENV0609 was conducted and then 

subjected to C18 preparative HPLC (Figure 85). This yielded both 212 and 213, the known 

compound sulcatin (211) and an additional mono-indole, the yield of this indole was only 

sufficient to acquire 1H NMR, however. 

 

Figure 85. The second extraction and isolation procedure for Amathia lamourouxi. 

  

Amathia lamourouxi  

(29.7 g wet weight) 

MeOH extract 

(1.6 g) 

Lamouroindole A (212) 

(Fraction 52, 1.4 mg,  
0.005 % wet weight) 
Elution time = 52min 

Lamouroindole B (213) 

(Fraction 55, 1.3 mg,  
0.004 % wet weight) 
Elution time = 55 min 

a) 

b) 

Sulcatin (211) 

(Fraction 17, 2.1 mg,  
0.007 % wet weight) 
Elution time = 17 min 

a) MeOH extraction 
b) C18 semi-prep HPLC using a gradent from 100% H2O (containing 0.1% TFA) to 

100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 60min, followed by isocratic conditions 
of 100% MeOH (containing 0.1% TFA) for 10min. 

mono-indole 1 (220) 

(Fraction 47, < 1 mg,  
Elution time = 47 min 
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7.3. Structure Elucidation 

7.3.1. Sulcatin 

Table 21. NMR data for sulcatin (211) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position 13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 

2 143.1 8.77 (s) 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 

3 139.5 

4 156.7 

5 127.8 7.90 (d, 6.2) 6 3, 6, 11 

6 141.7 8.68 (d, 6.2) 5 2, 4, 5, 12 

7 46.8 4.23 (s) 2, 6 

8 24.5 2.95 (t, 7.7) 9 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 

9 32.0 2.65 (t, 7.7) 8 3, 8, 10 

10 173.1 

11 19.2 2.56 (s) 3, 4, 5 
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Figure 86. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for sulcatin (211), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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The (+) HRESIMS produced a pseudo molecular ion at m/z 180.1021, consistent with 

molecular formula C10H14NO2. The 1H NMR spectrum had a total of seven proton resonances 

including, an aromatic singlet (δH 8.77, H-2), two ortho coupled aromatic doublets (δH 7.90, 

6.2Hz, H-5; δH 6.68, 6.2 Hz, H-6), N-methyl singlet (δH 4.23, H-7), two methylene triplets (δH 

2.95, H-8; δH 2.65, H-9), and methyl singlet (δH 2.56, H-11). Edited gHSQCAD and gHMBCAD 

experiments established the presence of ten carbons, including a carbonyl (δC 173.1, C-10), 

five aromatic carbons (δC 156.7, C-4; δC 143.1, C-2; δC 141.7, C-6; δC 139.5, C-3; δC 127.8, C-5), 

a N-methyl carbon (δC 46.8, C-7), two aliphatic carbons (δC 32.0, C-9; δC 24.5,C-8), and a 

methyl carbon (δC 19.2, C-11). The presence of an aromatic singlet and two aromatic doublets 

in the 1H NMR spectrum and chemical shifts of the five aromatic carbons and the single 

nitrogen atom indicated from the molecular formula implied that the compound contained a 

1,3,4-trisubstituted pyridinium ring moiety. 

Based on a COSY correlation and a coupling constant of 6.2 Hz, the aromatic protons 

δH 7.90 (H-5) and δH 8.68 (H-6) were assigned in ortho positions. A strong 3JCH HMBC 

correlation from H-6 to δC 143.1 (C-2) and the absence of a HMBC correlation from H-5 to C-

2, allowed C-2 to be assigned para to H-5. The carbon chemical shifts for C-2 and C-6 at δC 

143.1 and δC 141.7 respectively are consistent with them both being substituted by the 

nitrogen atom. This nitrogen was further substituted by a methyl group, based on mutual 

HMBC correlations from δH 8.77 (H-2) and H-6 to the N-methyl carbon (C-7, δC 46.8). The 

location of this N-methyl was confirmed by HMBC correlations from H-7 to both C-2 and C-6. 

Mutual strong 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-2 and H-6 to δC 156.7 allowed this carbon be 

assigned as the quaternary aromatic carbon (C-4) the remaining unassigned meta position 

relative to H-2 and H-6. The strong 3JCH HMBC correlation from H-4 and the weaker 2JCH HMBC 

correlation from H-2 to δC 139.5, a quaternary carbon (C-3), indicated that this carbon was 

meta to H-4 and ortho to H-2. Three HMBC correlations were observed from the methyl 11-

CH3 (δC 19.2), to C-3, C-4 and C-5 and from H-5 to C-11, this would only be possible if the 

methyl group was located ortho to H-5. 

N
+

Me

Me  

Figure 87. Key HMBC correlations used to elucidate the pyridinium ring system. 
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An ethyl group was assigned based on the COSY correlation between H-8 (δH 2.95) and 

H-9 (δH 2.65), and this was supported by a triplet coupling of 7.7 Hz between these 

resonances. HMBC correlations from H-8 to C-2, C-3 and C-4 could only be possible if the ethyl 

group were attached directly to C-3. The HMBC correlations from H-2 to C-8 (δC 24.5) and 

from H-9 to C-3 confirmed this assignment. The carbonyl carbon (C-10, δC 173.1) was assigned 

alpha to C-9 because a HMBC correlation was observed from both H-8 and H-9. The MS data 

indicated that a proton and two oxygens had yet to be assigned. Thus C-10 was determined 

to be a carboxylic acid. The carbon chemical shift of C-10 (δC 173.1) was consistent with a 

carboxylic acid carbon.[160] 

N
+

Me

Me

OH

O

 

Figure 88. Key HMBC correlations used to elucidate the propanoic acid side change of sulcatin. 

The acquired NMR and MS data is consistent with sulcatin, which was originally 

isolated from the Mediterranean ascidian Microcosmus vulgaris Heller and subsequently the 

ascidian Atriolum robustum collected from the Great Barrier Reef, Australia.[246-247]  
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7.3.2. Lamouroindole A (212) 

Table 22. NMR data for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-acetone at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 195.0    

2 31.9 6.84 (dd, 12.7, 5.0) 3a, 3b  3, 2’, 3’, 3a’ 

3a 50.2 4.57 (dd, 12.7, 15.3) 2, 3b 1, 2, 3ʹ 

3b  5.21 (dd, 15.3, 5.0) 2, 3a  1, 2 

4      

1’      

2’ 114.2    

3’ 108.5    

3a’ 124.1    

4’ 116.0    

5’ 127.6 7.49 (d, 1.5) 7’ 3a’, 4’, 6’, 7’ 

6’ 114.1    

7’ 113.5 7.61 (d, 1.5) 5’ 3a’, 5’, 6’ 

7a’  *    

1”      

2” *    

3” 112.6    

3a” 126.1    

4” 115.8    

5” 127.4 7.30 (d, 1.4) 7ʺ 3a”, 4”, 6”, 7” 

6” 115.8    

7” 113.7 7.63 (d, 1.4) 5ʺ 3a”, 5”, 6” 

7a”  *    

* Correlations not visible in d6-acetone  
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Figure 89. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-acetone for lamouroindole A (212), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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Positive ESI-MS identified two molecular ion clusters at m/z 743, 745, 747, 749, 751, 

753, 755 and at m/z 393, 395, 397, 399; the larger cluster suggest that the parent ion 

contained six bromines, while the second smaller cluster suggested that a fragment contained 

three bromines. Positive HRESIMS showed a molecular ion at m/z 749.5742 (M+H+) 

established a molecular formula consistent with C18H8Br6N2O. NMR analysis of 212 was 

undertaken in both d6-acetone and d6-DMSO, and from these analyses, the structure of 212 

was elucidated. To avoid confusion, analysis of the NMR data in each solvent will be discussed 

separately. 

The 1H NMR spectrum acquired in d6-acetone established the presence of seven 

protons, including four aromatic doublets (δH  7.63, H-7”; δH 7.61, H-7’; δH  7.49, H-5’; δH  7.30, 

H-5”), a downfield doublet of doublets (δH  6.84, H-2) and two midfield doublet of doublets 

(δH  5.21, H-3b; δH  4.27, H-3a). Edited gHSQCAD and gHMBCAD experiments established the 

presence of 16 of the 19 carbon resonances of which one signal was identified as an 

unsaturated ketone (δC 195.0, C-1), nine signals were indole carbons (δC 108.5, C-3’; δC 112.6, 

C-3ʺ; δC 112.7, C-2’;δC 113.7, C-7ʺ; δC 113.5, C-7’; δC 114.1, C-6’; δC 115.8, C-4ʺ; δC 115.8, C-6ʺ; 

δC 116.0, C-4’; δC 124.1, C-3a;’ δC 126.1, C-3aʺ; δC 127.4, C-5ʺ; δC 127.6, C-5’), a methylene 

carbon (δC 50.22, C-3) and a methine carbon (δC 31.9, C-2). Combined MS and NMR data 

suggested the presence of two brominated heteroaromatic moieties. 

The coupling constant (1.5 Hz) between H-5ʹ and H-7ʹ suggested that they were meta 

coupled aromatic protons. The weak COSY correlation between H-5ʹ (δH  7.49) and H-7ʹ (δH  

7.61) and strong 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-5ʹ into C-7ʹ (δC 113.5) and from H-7ʹ into C-5ʹ 

(δC 127.6) confirmed that the protons were in a meta arrangement (ring A). The mutual strong 

3JCH HMBC correlations from both H-5ʹ into H-7ʹ into a quaternary carbon at δC 124.1 (C-3aʹ) 

allowed the carbon meta to both H-5ʹ into H-7ʹ to be assigned. The weaker mutual 2JCH HMBC 

correlations from both H-5ʹ into H-7ʹ to a quaternary carbon at δC 114.1 (C-6ʹ) allowed the 

ortho carbon between H-5ʹ and H-7ʹ to be assigned. The remaining 2JCH HMBC correlation from 

H-7ʹ into to a quaternary carbon at δC 116.0 could only be assigned to the remaining ortho 

position, C-4ʹ. A second 2JCH HMBC correlation was not observed from H-5ʹ. The carbon 

chemical shift of C-7’ is consistent with a nitrogen located beta to this position and since both 

potential positions within the ring A were already accounted for, the nitrogen must, 

therefore, be located outside of the ring A. This observation, together with the majority of 
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the unassigned carbons chemical shifts being consistent with aromatic carbons, suggested 

that ring a was a part of an indole system. 

The remaining two aromatic protons H-5ʺ (δH  7.30) and H-7ʺ (δH  7.63) were found to 

have coupling constants of 1.4 Hz, which were consistent with a second pair of meta coupled 

aromatic protons.[160] The COSY and HMBC correlations (Table 18) from these protons were a 

close match with those described for ring A and this suggested that a second indole system 

(rings C and D) was present 

A B C D
N
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Figure 90. Key HMBC correlations used to elucidate both indole ring systems 

The COSY correlation between H-2 (δH  6.84) and H-3a (δH  4.57) and H-3b (δH  5.21) 

indicated an ethyl spin system was present. The mutual HMBC correlation from H-3a and H-

3b to a carbonyl carbon at δC 195.0 (C-1) indicated the presence of a ketone. As the carbon 

(δC 50.2) and hydrogen chemical shifts of 3-CH2 were consistent with nitrogen substitution, 

the ketone (C-1) was assigned vicinal to C-2. The third fragment was thus 3-aminopropan-1-

one. 

Of the five HMBC correlations that were observed from H-2, two were quaternary 

aromatic carbons (C-3aʹ and C-3aʺ (δC 126.1)) that had already been assigned. Two of the 

remaining HMBC correlations were also quaternary aromatic carbons (C-3ʹ, δC 108.5; C-3ʺ, δC 

112.6) and were upfield by 15 to 20 ppm of a typical aromatic carbon. The upfield shift 

suggested both carbons were located beta to a nitrogen.[160] The only remaining unassigned 

carbons that fit this criterion were at C-3 in both indole moieties. These four HMBC 

correlations suggested that the indole rings were linked together by the 3-aminopropan-1-

one fragment at C-3ʹ and C-3ʹʹ. The fifth HMBC correlation from H-2 was to a quaternary 

aromatic carbon (δC 114.2). The only remaining unassigned carbons were C-2ʹ or C-2ʺ; the 

more logical of these two carbons was C-2ʹ, as in this arrangement this was a 4JCH correlation 

whereas the alternative a 5JCH correlation. 
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Figure 91. Key HMBC correlations used to link the indole ring. 

The six bromines indicated by the MS remained unassigned and the carbon chemical 

shift of five of the quaternary carbons (C-2ʹ, C-4ʹ, C-6ʹ, C-4ʺ (δC 115.8) and C-6ʺ (δC 115.8)) was 

approximately 5 ppm upfield was what was expected; this upfield shift was consistent with 

bromination at these positions.[160] While the carbon at C-2ʺ was not observed, the logical 

place for the final bromine was at this position, as all other bonds had been accounted for.  

Upon analysis of the NMR data acquired in d6-acetone three carbon chemical shifts (C-

7aʹ, C-2ʺ and C-7aʺ) were unobserved, and the assignments of the carbon chemical shift in 

rings B and D were also tentative. Finally, the molecular mass of the proposed structure was 

inconsistent with the molecular formula (C18H8Br6N2O) obtained by positive HRESIMS. To 

clarify these inconsistencies, NMR data was acquired for compound 212 in d6-DMSO. This 

solvent was selected as it does not suppress exchangeable proton signals.  
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Table 23. NMR data for lamouroindoles A (212) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1 *    

2 31.7 6.34 (dd, 12.6, 4.2) 3b  3, 3’, 3”, 3a” 

3a 40.2 3.50 (m) 3b, 4  

3b  4.22 (m) 2, 3a , 4  

4   8.11 (s) 3a, 3b  

1’   12.54 (s)  2’,3’, 3a’, 7a’ 

2’ 114.3    

3’ 105.7    

3a’ 124.7    

4’ 111.4    

5’ 125.8 7.29 (d, 1.7)  3a’, 6’, 7’ 

6’ 111.4    

7’ 112.7 7.52 (d, 1.7)  3a’, 5’, 6’ 

7a’  137.9    

1”   12.25 (s)  2”,3”, 3a”, 7a” 

2” 116.9    

3” 111.6    

3a” 122.8    

4” 113.9    

5” 125.9 7.46 (d, 1.7)  3a”, 4”, 6”, 7” 

6” 113.6    

7” 112.9 7.45 (d, 1.7)  3a”, 5”, 6” 

7a”  137.2    

* Correlations not visible in d6-DMSO  
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Figure 92. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for lamouroindole A (212), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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The 1H NMR spectrum acquired in d6-DMSO confirmed the presence of eleven proton 

resonances, seven of which were consistent with those observed in d6-acetone, including four 

aromatic doublets (δH 7.52, 1.7 Hz, H-7’; δH  7.46, 1.7 Hz, H-5”; δH  7.45, 1.7 Hz, H-7”; δH  7.29, 

1.7 Hz, H-5’), a downfield doublet of doublets (δH 6.34, H-2) and two midfield multiplets (δH  

5.21, H-3b; δH  4.27, H-3a). An additional five exchangeable protons were also observed, 

including two downfield singlets (δH 12.54, H-1ʹ; δH 12.25, H-1ʺ) and a broad downfield triplet 

(3H, δH 8.11, H-4). Eighteen carbons were observed in the HSQC and HMBC including 16 

aromatic carbons (δC 105.7, C-3’; δC 111.4, C-6’; δC 111.6, C-3ʺ;δC 112.7, C-7’; δC 112.9, C-7ʺ; 

δC 113.9, C-4ʺ; δC 113.6, C-6ʺ; δC 114.3, C-2’;δC 111.4, C-4’; δC 116.9, C-2ʺ;δC 122.8, C-3aʺ; δC 

124.7, C-3aʹ; δC 125.9, C-5ʺ; δC 125.8, C-5’δC 137.2, C-7aʺ δC 137.9, C-7aʹ), a methylene carbon 

(δC 40.2, C-3) and a methine carbon (δC 31.7, C-2). The carbonyl carbon (C-1) was not 

observed, however. 

COSY correlations from H-4 (δH 8.11) to H-3a (δH 3.50) and H-3b (δH 4.22) confirmed 

that 3-CH2 was vicinal to a primary charged amino group.  

The combined 2D NMR data acquired in DMSO was consistent with previous 

correlations for both rings A and C (Table 23). The strong 3JCH HMBC correlation from 

exchangeable proton H-1ʹ (δH 12.54) to C-3aʹ (δC 124.7) confirmed that C-7ʹ (δC 112.7) was 

beta to a nitrogen. The remaining 3JCH HMBC correlation H-1ʹ to C-3ʹ (δC 105.7) and the two 

weaker 2JCH HMBC correlations to C-2ʹ (δC 114.3) and C-7aʹ (δC 137.9) confirmed that rings a 

and b were an indole system. A similar set of correlations (Table 23) confirmed that rings c 

and d were part of a second indole system. 

While the carbon chemical shift of carbonyl carbon C-1 could not be assigned with d6-

DMSO as a solvent, the three carbons (C-7aʹ, C-2ʺ (δC 116.9) and C-7ʺ (δC 112.9)) that could 

not be assigned in d6-acetone were assigned in d6-DMSO. The carbon chemical shift of C-2ʺ 

was consistent with bromination, confirming the earlier assumption that this position was 

brominated.[160] 

The proposed structure generated in d6-DMSO was consistent with that generated in 

d6-acetone, but the molecular formula generated from the HRESIMS analysis remained 

inconsistent. The proposed structure was therefore examined for potential fragmentation 

patterns. The larger of the two ion clusters observed may be explained by a retro-aldol 

reaction (Figure 93) in which the C-C bond between C-2 and C-3 is broken to generate a 
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methylene-ammonium and a bis-indole product, a reaction not only consistent with this 

cluster but also the molecular formula generated by HRESIMS. The second smaller molecular 

cluster is consistent with fragment consisting of both rings a and b and an ethyl-ammonium 

side chain (Figure 93). 
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Figure 93. The proposed structure of lamouroindoles A (212) and the reactions that generated the observed ions 
in positive MS. A retro-ketal reaction (black) generates the parent ion cluster at m/z 743, 745, 747, 749, 751, 753, 755 (M+H+) 
and the reaction (red) that creates the fragmented ion cluster at m/z 393, 395, 397, 399 (M+H+). 

A literature search for the proposed structure failed to find this compound or any 

closely related compounds. As the proposed structure for 212 contained few protons, the 

HMBC provided few correlations, making the carbon assignments at several positions 

tenuous; these chemical shifts were therefore compared to literature. The mono-indole, 4,6-

dibromo-2,3-di(methylsulfinyl)indole (214) contained the same bromination pattern as 

212.[231] Compound 214 was acquired in CDCl3 a different deuterated NMR solvent than that 

used to acquire the spectra for 212.[231] Despite the differing solvents the carbon chemical 

shifts (acquired in d6-acetone) of both indole rings of 212 differed by no more than 2.3 ppm 

(Table 24) when compared to 214. The only exception to this was at position 3 of both indole 

systems; this was unsurprising as in compound 214 this position was substituted by a 

methylsulfinyl. With the exception of C-3ʹ, C-4ʹ, C-6ʹ, C-2ʺ and C-3ʺ the carbon chemical shifts 

acquired in DMSO for compound 212, differed by no more than 2.9 ppm. The carbons C-4ʹ, C-

6ʹ and C-2ʺ differed by no more than 5 ppm. A second comparison was made to the bis-indole 

3,3-bis(4.6-dibromo-t-methyIthio)indole (215) which is brominated at positions 4 and 6 of 

both of its indole rings.[248] The carbon chemical shifts for 215 were acquired in CDCl3 and 

when compared to the carbon chemical shifts of 212 acquired in acetone differed by no more 
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than 4.5 ppm. Excluding positions 2 and 3, the carbon chemical shifts acquired in DMSO 

differed by no more than 5 ppm. 3-(2-Phenyl-2-hydroxyethyl)-4,6-dibromoindole (216) is a 

mono-indole that lacks a bromine position 2 and is substituted by phenyl-hydroxyethyl at 

position 3.[249] The carbon chemical shifts for 216 were acquired in CDCl3 and excluding 

position 2 and 3 these chemical shifts differed by no more than 1.4 and 3.5 ppm when 

compared to the carbon chemical shifts of 212 acquired in d6-acetone and d6-DMSO, 

respectively.[249] The tenuous carbon assignments provided by the HMBC, for both indole 

systems are supported by the close comparison of the carbon chemical shifts of 212 to 

compounds 214-216.  
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Figure 94. 4,6-dibromo-2,3-di(methylsulfinyl)indole (214), 3,3-bis(4.6-dibromo-t-methyIthio)indole (215) and 3-(2-
Phenyl-2-hydroxyethyl)-4,6-dibromoindole (216) 

Table 24. Carbon chemical shifts of the indole carbons of 214-216. 

Position 214 (13C (δ)) 215 (13C (δ)) 216 (13C (δ)) 

2 111.9 122.9 133.0 

3 137.1 113.7 113.0 

3a 124.6 124.7 127.8 

4 115.9 114.9 115.3 

5 128.8 126.2 127.3 

6 116.4 115.4 115.9 

7 113.9 113.8 113.9 

7a 138.2 144.2 137.5 

 

The carbon and proton chemical shifts of the methine CH-2 (d6-acetone δC 31.7, δH 

6.84; d6-DMSO δC 31.9, δH 6.34) of compound 212 were noteworthy due to the upfield carbon 

chemical shift of the carbon and the downfield proton chemical shift. The carbon chemical 

shift of C-2 was comparable to the methine carbon of (4S)-3-(3-Hydroxy-2,3-diphenyl-propyl)-

4-phenyl-2-oxazolidinone (217).[250] The chemical shift of four diastereomers of 217 at this 

position was between δC 43.0-44.7.[250] The methine carbon in 217 was located close to two 
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aromatic systems, a hydroxyl and an oxazolidin-2-one. The carbon chemical shift of the 

methine carbon suggested the presence of multiple large aromatic systems and electron 

withdrawing groups located on carbons that were beta to the methine had a minimal effect 

on the carbon chemical shift. Despite C-2 being located in 212 close to two indoles, a ketone 

and charged primary amino group, the difference in carbon chemical shifts between the 

methine carbons of 212 and 217 was only ~12 ppm. Conversely, a proton located in a similar 

arrangement is shifted significantly downfield. 4-Dimethylamino-1,2-diphenyl-butan-1-one 

(218) differs from 5-Dimethylamino-3-phenyl-pentan-2-one (219) by the addition of an 

aromatic ring; the presence of this ring resulted in a downfield shift of the methine protons 

by ~1 ppm.[251] The upfield methine carbon chemical shift of 217 and the downfield methine 

proton chemical shift of 218 was, therefore, consistent with carbon and proton chemical 2-

CH shifts of 212. Furthermore, these observations supported that the indole rings were linked 

together by the 3-aminopropan-1-one fragment.  
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Figure 95. (4S)-3-(3-Hydroxy-2,3-diphenyl-propyl)-4-phenyl-2-oxazolidinone (217), 4-dimethylamino-1,2-diphenyl-
butan-1-one (218) and dimethylamino-3-phenyl-pentan-2-one (219). 

Due to a low yield of 212, the chemical shifts acquired via NMR in two solvents were 

tenuous at several positions of the proposed structure. A comparison of these chemical shifts 

to those of several compounds found in the literature supported the proposed structure. As 

such, we believe that we have provided ample evidence that the proposed structure of 212 is 

correct. A literature search of this structure failed to find this compound or any related 

compounds; lamouroindole (212) is thus a novel compound.  
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7.3.3. lamouroindole B (213) 

Table 25. NMR data for lamouroindole B (213) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Position  13C (δ) 1H (δ, mult., J in Hz) COSY HMBC 

1     

2 31.8 6.43 (dd, 12.7, 4.2) 3b 3’ 

3a 40.0 3.50 (m) 3b, 4  

3b  4.26 (m) 2, 3a, 4  

4   8.11 (bs) 3a, 3b  

1’   12.71 (s)  3’, 3a’ 

2’ a    

3’ 105.9    

3a’ 126.7    

4’ a    

5’ 119.0    

6’ a    

7’ 114.6 7.74 (s)  3a’, 5’ 

7a’  a    

1”   12.40 (s)  3”, 3a” 

2” a    

3” 112.8    

3a” 124.8    

4” a    

5” 118.6    

6” a    

7” 114.7 7.66 (s)  3a”, 5” 

7a”  a    

* Correlations not visible in d6-DMSO  
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Figure 96. Proton NMR data acquired in d6-DMSO for lamouroindole B (213), with proton chemical shifts indicated.
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In the positive ESI, two molecular ion clusters at m/z 901, 903, 905, 907, 909, 911, 913, 

915, 917 (M+H+) and at m/z 471, 473, 475, 477, 479 (M+H+), suggest that the parent ion of 

213 contained eight bromines and that a fragment contained four bromines. Positive 

HRESIMS showed a molecular ion at m/z 906.3942 (M+H+) establishing a molecular formula 

consistent with C18H7Br8N2O. The 1H NMR established the presence of ten protons, including 

two downfield indole N-Hs (δH 12.71, H-1ʹ; δH 12.40, H-1ʺ) and a broad downfield singlet (3H, 

δH 8.11, H-4), two aromatic singlets (δH  δH 7.74, H-7’; 7.66, H-7”), a downfield doublet of 

doublets (δH  6.43, H-2) and two midfield multiplets (δH  4.26, H-3b; δH  3.50, H-3a). Due to a 

low yield of 213, a 13C spectrum could not be acquired, and the edited gHSQCAD and 

gHMBCAD experiments could only establish the presence of ten carbons, eight of which were 

closely comparable to those of 212 acquired in d6-DMSO. These shifts including six aromatic 

carbons (δC 105.9, C-3’; δC 112.8, C-3ʺ; δC 114.6, C-7’; δC 114.7, C-7ʺ; δC 124.8, C-3aʺ; δC 126.7, 

C-3a’) a methylene carbon (δC 40.2, C-3) and a methine carbon (δC 31.8, C-2). The remaining

two carbons were consistent with aromatic carbons (δC 118.6, C-5ʺ; δC 119.0, C-5’). Despite 

the incomplete 13C chemical shifts, the combined MS and NMR data sets suggest the same 

bis-indole moiety proposed for 212 was present in 213.  

The COSY correlations (lamouroindole B (213) 

Table 25) between H-2 (δH 6.43), H-3a (δH 3.50), H-3b (δH 4.26) and H-4 (δH 8.11) 

suggested that an aminoethyl fragment was present. While no HMBC correlation into the 

ketone carbons (C-1) was observed, the proton and carbon (δC 31.8) chemical shifts of 2-CH 

were comparable with the chemical shifts at the same position of 212 (2-CH, δC 31.7, δH 6.34). 

These diagnostic chemical shifts suggested that 2-CH was, as with 212, vicinal to both a ketone 

and aromatic (indole) system.  

Only 3JCH HMBC correlations (lamouroindole B (213) 

Table 25) were observable from the aromatic protons H-7ʹand H-7ʺ and the 

exchangeable protons H-1ʹ and H-1ʺ; these correlations were closely comparable with the 

HMBC correlations observed for 212, suggesting that same bis-indole moiety was present. 

The protons observed in 212 at H-5ʹand H-5ʺ were absent in 213. This observation, combined 

both H-7ʹand H-7ʺ resonating as singlets, suggested both indoles in 213 were penta-

substituted. The respective, 3JCH HMBC correlations from H-7ʹ and H-7ʺ into C-5ʹ (δC 119.0) 

and C-5ʺ (δC 118.6) established that both carbons were shifted upfield by approximately 7 
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ppm from their comparable position in 212; such upfield shifts supported bromine 

substitution at C-5ʹ and C-5ʺ.[160] 

Only a single HMBC correlation was observed from H-2 and so joining the three 

fragments described above with the available NMR data was, therefore, ambiguous. This 

HMBC correlation was from H-2 to a quaternary aromatic carbon resonating at δC 105.9 (C-

3ʹ). The strongest HMBC correlation from H-2 in 212 was into C-3’ (δC 105.7). The closeness 

of the carbon chemical shifts between 212 and 213 tentatively suggested C-3’ was vicinal to 

2-CH. By extension, this suggested that C-3ʺ was vicinal to the ketone (C-1); carbon chemical 

shifts of C-3ʺ differ by 1.2 ppm between 212 and 213 in this arrangement. In 212 the carbon 

chemical shift of C-3aʹ is 2 ppm downfield of C-3aʺand with this proposed assignment the 

carbon chemical shifts of 213 are consistent with 212.  

The carbons C-2ʹ, C-4 ʹ, C-6 ʹ, C-2ʺ, C-4ʺ and C-6ʺ each had a bond unaccounted for, and 

six bromines also remained unassigned. While the chemical shifts at each of these positions 

could not be assigned with the available data, the logical place for bromine substitution was 

at these carbons. Bromine substitution occurred in 212 at these positions, and by comparison, 

this provides additional support for the bromination pattern of 213. 

The proposed structure of 213 as with 212 was inconsistent with MS data. The larger 

molecular ion cluster can be explained by the same retro- aldol reaction discussed in the 

preceding section. While the smaller molecular cluster is consistent with a fragment 

consisting of both rings A and B and an ethyl-ammonium side chain. 

While the 13C is incomplete, the available MS and NMR data are consistent with the 

proposed structure. A SciFinder® search of this structure did not yield any comparable 

structures; lamouroindole B (213) is thus the 5ʹ, 5ʹʹ dibromo derivative of 212.  

7.3.4. Additional indole-containing compounds  

Analysis of 1H NMR spectra for other HPLC fractions from A. lamourouxi suggested that 

additional indole-containing compounds were present. As the yields these compounds were 

well below 1 mg, no additional experimental data could be gathered for these compounds. 

Isolation of a compound containing a single downfield exchangeable proton consistent 

with an indole N-H (δH 12.75) suggested a mono-indole. The two meta-coupled doublets (δH 

7.55, 1.7 Hz; δH 7.48, 1.7 Hz) in the 1H NMR spectrum of mono-indole 1 (220) were a close 
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match with the splitting patterns of the aromatic protons of lamouroindole A (212); this 

suggested that 220 was tri-brominated mono-indole. The three protons resonating at δH 8.04 

suggested that a primary charged amino group was a part of 220.  

 

Figure 97. 1H NMR of a HPLC fraction containing a tri-brominated mono-indole 1 (220). 

A proton resonating at δH 12.58 suggested that A. lamourouxii contained a second 

mono-indole (221). The single aromatic singlet resonating at δH 7.73 was reminiscent of the 

tetra-brominated indoles of lamouroindole B (213). The presence of the methine mid-field 

doublet of doublets (δH 6.54) not only suggested that the indole system was substituted at 

the 3 position by the methine, but that the methine was alpha to a ketone. 

 

Figure 98. 1H NMR of a HPLC fraction containing a tetra-brominated mono-indole 2 (221). 

Examination of the 1H NMR also suggested that additional bis-indoles were present 

within the HPLC fraction from A. lamourouxi. Compound 223 was one of these bis-indoles 

(NH, δH 12.36; NH, δH 12.15). The aromatic splitting pattern suggests a tri-substituted (δH 7.45, 

1.6 Hz; δH 7.37, 1.6 Hz) and a tetra-substituted (δH 7.67) indole systems were present; these 

indole systems were comparable to those of 212 and 213, respectably. No evidence of either 

the primary charged amino group or the methine mid-field doublet of doublets was observed; 

two geminal protons (δH 4.88, 17.1 Hz; δH 4.66, 17.1 Hz) were observed, however. A 

comparable proton chemical shift at δH 4.40 was observed for the methylene protons of 2-

(1H-indol-3-yl)-1-phenylethanone (222).[252] This comparison suggested that the indoles were 
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linked by an ethanone fragment. With only the 1H NMR data it was not possible to determine 

if the tri-substituted indole was alpha to the methylene and the tetra-substituted indole was 

alpha to the ketone (223a) or if the tri-substituted indole was alpha to the ketone and the 

tetra-substituted indole was alpha to the methylene (223b). Additional 2D NMR data is 

needed to confirm the structure of 223. 
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Figure 99. 1H NMR of a HPLC faction containing a hepta-brominated bis-indole 1 (223). 

7.4. Conclusion  

Further isolation of both 212 and 213 is required to complete the NMR 

characterisation. However, all available NMR and MS data provided a compelling argument 

for the proposed structures of both compounds. The additional collection, extraction, and 

purification will be required to acquire a complete set of NMR data for both compounds. This 

additional work will also provide the opportunity to confirm the presence of the additional 

indole-containing natural products described in section 7.3.4.  

As the majority of the natural products (Section 6.1) isolated for the genus Amathia 

have been brominated, the isolation of brominated compounds from a member of this genus 

was not surprising. Indole-containing compounds are less common from the Amathia; the 

only such examples included the alternamides (A–D, 179-182), kororamides (A-B, 185-186) 

and convolutindole A (177).[217, 222, 224-225] The lamouroindoles represent the first examples of 

the bis-indoles to be isolated from Amathia species and furthermore the carbon skeleton and 

pattern of bromination of the lamouroindoles is to our knowledge novel.   
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Chapter 8 Experimental Information and Procedures for the 

Chemistry Chapters 
8.  

8.1.  General Experimental 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy 

NMR spectra were recorded on 500, 600 or 800 MHz spectrometers. The 500 and 600 

MHz were Varian Unity INOVA instruments. The 800 MHz was a Bruker Avance III HDX 

equipped with a Triple (TCI) Resonance 5 mm Cryoprobe with Z-gradient and automatic tuning 

and matching and a SampleJet automatic sample changer. The 500 MHz was upgraded 

midway through the project to a Bruker Avance III equipped with a 5mm BBFO probe with Z-

gradient and automatic tuning and matching and a SampleCase automatic sample changer. 

Varian systems were controlled by the Vnmr software package; Bruker systems were 

controlled using IconNMR™ automation software (Bruker Pty Ltd., Victoria, Australia). The 

spectrometer frequencies for the 500, 600 and 800 MHz spectrometers were recorded for 1H 

at 499.87, 599.70 and 800.06 MHz, respectively and 125.70, 150.81, 201.19 MHz, respectively 

for 13C. The 1H and 13C chemical shifts were expressed in ppm and were referenced to the 

proto-deutero solvent signals. For Varian spectrometers, the following standard Varian pulse 

sequences were used gCOSY, gHMBCAD, and gHSQCAD; for the 1H experiment the pulse 

sequence used was s2pul. For Bruker spectrometers, the following standard Bruker pulse 

sequences were used zg30 (1H), cosygpmfppqf (COSY), hsqcedetgpsisp2.2 (HSQC), 

hmbcgplpndqf (HMBC), noesygpphpp (NOESY) and roseyphpp.2 (ROSEY).  

Mass Spectrometry (MS) 

HREIMS spectra were acquired on an Agilent Technologies 5530 accurate mass QTOF 

LC/MS controlled by MassHunter workstation data acquisition software (Agilent 

Technologies, version B.04.00) and equipped an Agilent Technologies 1290 infinity series 

binary pump and autosampler. 

LREIMS spectra were acquired using the QTOF LC/MS or on a Waters ZQ-LC/MS that 

was operated and analysed using MassLynx V 4.0 SP4.  

 

Optical Rotations  
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Optical rotations were recorded on a Jasco p-1020 polarimeter.  

Inferred (IR) and Ultra Violet (UV) 

IR spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu Affinity (Pike Technologies) 1-S FTIR fitted 

with a MIRacle single reflectance ATR module. UV spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu UV-

1800 UV-Visible spectrophotometer. 

Chromatography  

Normal or reversed phase HPLC were acquired on a Merck Hitachi L-7100 pump 

equipped with a Hitachi L-7455 PDA detector, D-7000 interface, and a Gilson 215 liquid 

handler were used for fraction collection for all HPLC separations. Altech Davisil 30-40 µm 60 

Å C18 silica gel or 40-70 µm 60 Å diol-bonded silica gel were used as sorbents. Betasil C18 (150 

mm x 21.2 mm, 5µm) or Diol YMC (150 mm x 20 mm i.d., 5 µm) preparative columns were 

used for HPLC separations. 

MPLC separations were achieved using the Merck Hitachi/ Gilson system described 

above. 

Solvents  

All solvents with the exception of TFA, which were used for chromatography, optical 

rotations and UV were HPLC grade, as were the solvents used to prepare samples for MS and 

for extraction. TFA that was used for HPLC was AR grade. ACN used as an MS solvent was 

LCMS grade, as was the formic acid. With the exception of the formic acid which was acquired 

from Agilent, all solvent (Scharlau or RCI labscan) were acquired from Chem- supply. H2O was 

Millipore Milli-Q PF filtered. The NMR solvents d6acetone, CDCl3, and d6-DMSO were acquired 

from Cambridge Isotope Laboratory, Inc. 

8.2. Methods for Chapter 2  

The experimental information related to the collection of the ACENV marine collection 

and preparation of the extraction library is documented in Chapter 2; refer to section 2.2.4. 
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8.3. Methods for Chapter 3  

8.3.1. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation  

A sample of A. aaptos (ACENV0558) was collected by SCUBA diving in approximately 

10m water, from Surgeons Reef, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. A voucher 

specimen (G335496) was deposited at the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia. The 

freshly collected specimen was frozen and sealed in a zip-lock bag, before being transported 

to the Gold Coast. The specimen was freeze-dried (dry weight, 40.4 g) before being 

exhaustively extracted in MeOH after which the solvent was concentrated under a vacuum 

yielding a dark yellow gum (9.58 g). One gram of this gum was pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica 

gel (1.0 g) then loaded into a refillable guard column (20 mm x 10 mm) and chromatographed 

using a Betasil C18 (150 mm x 21.2 mm) column with a gradient from 100% H2O (0.1% TFA) to 

100% MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 60 min. Fractions were collected every min. A mixture 

of 9-demethylaaptamine (major component, 42, 8.5 mg, 0.0022 %) and aaptamine (minor 

component, 41) was obtained from fraction 17. 

8.3.2. Spectroscopic Data  

9-demethylaaptamine (42): amorphous red solid (8.5 mg); [α]D +72.0° (c 0.025, 

MeOH); 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 4; (+)-HREIMS m/z 215.0825 (Calcd for C12H10N2O2, 

[M+H]+ 215.0818, Δ 3.3 ppm). 

Aaptamine (41): amorphous red solid; 1H NMR data, see Table 5; HREIMS m/z 

229.0976 (Calcd for C13H13N2O2, [M+H]+ 229.0958, Δ 0.9 ppm). 

8.4. Methods for Chapter 4  

8.4.1. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation  

A sample of an Ianthella Sp. (ACENV0338) was collected by SCUBA in approximately 

10m water, from the Wash, Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. A voucher specimen 

(G335603) was deposited at the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia. The collected 

specimen was frozen and sealed in a zip-lock bag before being transported to the Gold Coast. 

After freeze drying, the sample (dry weight, 10.2 g) was exhaustively extracted in MeOH after 

which the solvent was concentrated under a vacuum yielding a dark red gum (2.08 g). One 

gram of this gum was pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (1.0 g) then loaded into a refillable guard 

column (20 mm x 10 mm) and chromatographed using a Betasil C18 (150 mm x 21.2 mm) 
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column with a gradient from 100% H2O (0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 

60 min; fractions were collected every min. The HPLC yielded bastadin 15 (80, fraction 56) 

and bastadin 6 (71, fraction 58, 1.2 mg, 0.0057 %). 

8.4.2. Spectroscopic Data  

Bastadin 6 (71): amorphous white solid; [α]D +5.5° (c 0.11, MeOH); 1H and 13C NMR 

data, see Table 7; (+)-LREIMS m/z 1092 (6%), 1094 (30%), 1096 (76%), 1098 (100%), 1100 

(77%), 1102 (36%) and 1104 (9%); (+)-HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 1098.6874 (Calcd for 

Na•C34H26Br6N4O8, 1098.6861, Δ 1.2 ppm). 

Bastadin 15 (80): amorphous white solid; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 8. (+)-LREIMS 

m/z 1014 (12%), 1016 (51%), 1018 (100%), 1020 (97%), 1022 (52%) and 1024 (17%); (+)-

HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 1018.7776 (Calcd for Na•C34H26Br6N4O8, 1018.7788, Δ 1.19 ppm). 

8.5. Methods for Chapter 5  

8.5.1. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation  

Two specimens of D. rosea (ACENV0166 and ACENV0528) were collected in ~ 10 m of 

water; respectively the samples were collected, from Black Rock and Surgeons Reef, both 

locations are within the Solitary Islands Marine Park, Coffs Harbour. The voucher specimens, 

G335503 (ACENV0166) and G335481 (ACENV0528) were deposited at the Queensland 

Museum, Brisbane, Australia. Both specimens were frozen and sealed in zip-lock bags before 

being transported to the Gold Coast, where they were freeze-dried.  

Both samples ACENV0166 (4.01 g, dry weight) and ACENV0528 (2.86g, dry weight) 

were exhaustively extracted in MeOH; after which the solvent was concentrated under a 

vacuum yielding orange/ brown gums (1.48 g (ACENV0166); 0.48 g (ACENV0528)).  

Both samples were pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (1.5 g (ACENV0166); 0.5 g 

(ACENV0528)), and loaded into refillable guard columns (20 mm x 10 mm). Both samples were 

chromatographed using a Betasil (C18 150 mm x 21.2 mm) column with a linear gradient from 

100% H2O (0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 60 min and fractions were 

collected every min. 1H NMR analysis indicated that fractions between 40 and 56 for 

ACENV0166 and between 41 and 56 for ACENV0528 were found to contain terpenoid 

compounds. Fractions were pooled to create six combined fractions which were pre-absorbed 

onto diol bonded silica gel (1:1 ratio with sample mass), after which they were loaded into 
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refillable guard columns (20 mm x 10 mm). These fractions were then chromatographed using 

a Diol YMC (150 mm x 20 mm i.d. 5 µm) column with a linear gradient from 100% hexane to 

100% DCM at 9 mL/min over 40 min, followed by linear gradient to 10% MeOH at 9 mL/min 

over 40 min, fractions were collected every 1 min. Fractions 40-45 (0.011 mg, ACENV0166) 

yielded dendrillol-7 (151, fraction 17, 1.1 mg, 0.027 %) and aplyroseol-6 (110, fraction 41, 0.9 

mg, 0.022 %). Fractions 46-50 (0.005 g, ACENV0166) yielded dendrillol-5 (149, fraction 22, 1.1 

mg, 0.027 %) and aplyroseol-6 (110, fraction 37, 0.4 mg, 0.010 %). Fractions 51-55 (0.011 g, 

ACENV0166) yielded spongian-16-one (127, fraction 17, 0.7 mg, 0.018 %). Fractions 41-46 

(0.011 g, ACENV0528) yielded mixed terpene fractions. Fractions 47-49 (0.012 g, ACENV0528) 

yielded dendrillol-5 (149, fraction 22, 1.1 g, 0.038 %), dendrillol-2 (103, fraction 47-48, 0.3 mg, 

0.00011 %) and dendrillol-6 (150, fraction 57-58, 1.2 mg, 0.011 %). Fractions 50-56 (0.023 g, 

ACENV0528) yielded dendrillol-1 (102, fraction 50, 1.2 g, 0.042 %). 

8.5.2. Spectroscopic Data  

Dendrillol-1 (102): amorphous white solid; [α]D -9.2 ° (c 0.11, MeOH); 1H and 13C NMR 

data, see Table 12; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 357.2042 (Calcd for Na•C20H30O4 m/z 357.2036, 

Δ -1.59 ppm). 

Dendrillol-2 (103): amorphous white solid; [α]D -108° (c 0.033, MeOH); 1H and 13C NMR 

data, see Table 13; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 473.2136 (Calcd for Na•C24H34O8 m/z 451.2326, 

Δ 2.09 ppm). 

Dendrillol-5 (149): amorphous white solid; [α]D +6.9° (c 0.060, MeOH); UV (MeOH) λmax 

201 nm (ε 3.07), 273 nm (ε 1.52); IR νmax 1742, 1546, 1492, 1339, 1059, 1020, 602, 525 cm-1; 

1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 9; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 487.2315 (Calcd for Na• C25H36O8 

m/z 487.2302, Δ -2.59 ppm). 

Dendrillol-6 (150): amorphous white solid; [α]D -10.7° (c 0.15, MeOH); UV (MeOH) λmax 

202 nm (ε 3.33), 273 nm (ε 2.32);  IR νmax 3740, 2968, 2936, 2862, 1746, 1516, 1049, 1005, 

602, 565 cm-1; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 10; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 517.2409 (Calcd 

for Na•C26H38O9 m/z 517.2408, Δ -0.19 ppm). 

Dendrillol-7 (151): amorphous white solid; [α]D -62.4° (c 0.042, MeOH); UV (MeOH) 

λmax 203 nm (ε 3.17), 273 nm (ε 1.73); IR νmax 1743, 1692, 1512, 1056, 1022, 1009, 604, 564, 
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516 cm-1; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 11; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 341.2096 (Calcd for 

Na• C20H30O3 m/z 341.2087, Δ -2.59 ppm). 

Aplyroseol-6 (110): amorphous white solid; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 15; (+)-

HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 501.2461 (Calcd for Na•C26H38O8 m/z 501.2459, Δ 2.09 ppm). 

Spongian-16-one (127): amorphous white solid; [α]D -56.0° (c 0.025, MeOH); 1H and 

13C NMR data, see Table 17; (+)-HREIMS [M+Na]+ m/z 327.2295 (Calcd for Na• C20H32O2 m/z 

327.2296, Δ -0.15 ppm). 

8.6. Methods for Chapter 6  

8.6.1. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation  

A sample of A. wilsoni and O. ventricosa (ACENV0572) growing as a tangled complex 

was collected from storm debris, at Korora Beach, New South Wales, Australia. A voucher 

specimen (ACENV0572) was deposited at the Griffith School of Environment, Gold Coast, 

Australia. The collected specimen was frozen and sealed in a zip-lock bag before being 

transported to the Gold Coast. The sample (wet weight, 21.54 g) was exhaustively in MeOH; 

after which the solvent was concentrated under a vacuum yielding a dark yellow/ green gum 

(1.68 g).  

This gum was pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (~1.7 g) then loaded into a refillable 

guard column (20 mm x 10 mm) and separated using Betasil (C18 150 mm x 21.2 mm) column 

with a linear gradient from 100% H2O (0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 

60 min; and fractions were collected every min. A mixture containing the major component 

amathaspiramide A (187, 4.7 mg, 0.022 %) and a minor component 8-epi-amathaspiramide A 

(210) was isolated from fraction 27; amathaspiramide B (188, 0.5 mg, 0.0023 %) was isolated 

from fraction 38.  

8.6.2. Spectroscopic Data  

Amathaspiramide A (187): amorphous yellow solid; [α]D -8.8 ° (c 0.16, MeOH); 1H and 

13C NMR data, see Table 18; (+)-LREIMS [M+H]+ 446 (56%), 448 (100%), 450 (53%); (+)-HREIMS 

[M+H]+ m/z 448.9891 (Calcd for C16H20Br2N2O3 m/z 448.9893, Δ -0.5 ppm). 

8-epi-amathaspiramide A (210): amorphous yellow solid; 1H and 13C NMR data, see 

Table 19. 
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Amathaspiramide B (188): amorphous yellow solid; [α]D -88.0° (c 0.025, MeOH); 1H 

and 13C NMR data, see Table 20; (+)-LREIMS [M+H]+ 464 (50%), 462 (100%), 460 (53%); (+)-

HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 462.9724 (Calcd for C16H18Br2N2O4 m/z 462.9686, Δ 8.2 ppm). 

8.7. Methods for Chapter 7  

8.7.1. Collection, Extraction, and Isolation  

A sample of A. lamourouxi (ACENV0609) was collected from storm debris, at Sapphire 

Beach, New South Wales, Australia. A voucher specimen (ACENV0609) was deposited at the 

Griffith School of Environment, Gold Coast, Australia. The collected specimen was frozen and 

sealed in a zip-lock bag before being transported to the Gold Coast. Two masses of 

ACENV0609 were extracted separately. 

The first sample (wet weight, 105.1 g) was exhaustively extracted in MeOH, after which 

the solvent was concentrated under a vacuum yielding a dark yellow/ green gum (11.30 g). 

An MPLC column (40 mm x 300 mm) was packed with 122.6 g of C18 silica gel. The gum was 

pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (12.2 g) then loaded on top the C18 in the MPLC column. This 

sample was chromatographed using isocratic conditions of 100% H2O for 45 min, followed 

isocratic elution with 90% H2O/ 10% MeOH for 45 min, followed by 40% H2O/ 60% MeOH for 

60 min, 10% H2O/ 90% MeOH for 60 min and 100% MeOH for 45 min, the flow rate for each 

isocratic step was 9 mL/min. One fraction was collected for each isocratic step. Fractions 3 

(0.30 g) and 4 (0.51 g) was pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (1:1 ratio of sample mass) and 

loaded in individual refillable guard columns (20 mm x 10 mm) and chromatographed 

separately using a Betasil (C18 150 mm x 21.2 mm) column with a linear gradient from 100% 

H2O (0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 60 min, followed  by isocratic 

elution with 100% MeOH at 9 mL/min for 10 min. Fractions were collected every min. MPLC 

fraction 3 contained amathaspiramide type chemistry, no additional work as yet has been 

conducted on this fraction. The separation of the MPLC fraction 4 yielded lamouroindole A 

(212, fraction 51, 0.7 mg, 0.00067 %), Lamouroindole B (213, fraction 55, 0.65 mg, 0.00062 

%), mono-indole 2 (221, fraction 57) and a mixture of bis-indoles (fractions 60-63). Fraction 

60-63 (20 mg) pooled and chromatographed using a Betasil (C18 150 mm x 21.2 mm) column 

with a linear gradient from 15% H2O (0.1% TFA)/ 85% MeOH (0.1% TFA) to 100% MeOH (0.1% 

TFA) at 9 mL/min for 60 min; fractions were collected every min this yielded a third bis-indole 

(223, fraction 25). 
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The second sample (29.7 g) was exhaustively extracted in MeOH after which the 

solvent was concentrated under a vacuum yielding a dark yellow / green gum (1.62 g). The 

gum from the second extraction was pre-adsorbed onto C18 silica gel (1.7 g) and loaded into 

a refillable guard column (20 mm x 10 mm). This sample was chromatographed using a Betasil 

(C18 150 mm x 21.2 mm) column with a linear gradient from 100% H2O (0.1% TFA) to 100% 

MeOH (0.1% TFA) at 9 mL/min for 60 min, and fractions were collected every min. This 

separation resulted in sulcatin (211, fraction 17, 1.1 g, 0.0037 %), mono-indole 2 (220, fraction 

41), lamouroindole A (212, fraction 52, 1.4 mg, 0.0047 %) and Lamouroindole B (213, fraction 

55, 1.3 mg, 0.0044 %). 

8.7.2. Spectroscopic Data  

Sulcatin (211): amorphous yellow solid; [α]D -2.1° (c 0.13, MeOH); 1H and 13C NMR 

data, see Table 21; (+)-HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 180.1019 (Calcd for C10H14NO2 m/z 180.1021, Δ -

1.1 ppm). 

Lamouroindole A (212): amorphous yellow solid; [α]D +6.0° (c 0.13, MeOH); UV 

(MeOH) λmax 232 nm (ε 4.03), 287 nm (ε 3.46); IR νmax 3422, 2925, 2855, 1684, 1651, 1204, 

1138, 1028, 1001, 723 cm-1; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 22 and Table 23; (+)-LREIMS 

[M+H]+ 399 (35%), 397 (100%), 395 (86%), 393 (49%), 755 (2%), 753 (4%), 751 (59%), 749 

(74%), 747 (49%), 745 (2%), 743 (2%); (+)-HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 748.5742 (Calcd for 

C18H8Br6N2O m/z 748.5752, Δ -1.3 ppm). 

Lamouroindole B (213): amorphous yellow solid; [α]D +0° (c 0.17, MeOH); UV (MeOH) 

λmax 230 nm (ε 4.40), 281 nm (ε 3.79); IR νmax 3397, 2959, 2928, 1726, 1682, 1460, 1381, 1204, 

1136, 1072, 1047, 1028, 997 cm-1; 1H and 13C NMR data, see Table 25; (+)-LREIMS [M+H]+ 914 

(21%), 912 (33%), 910 (69%), 908 (95%), 906 (100%), 904 (85%), 902 (47%), 900 (21%), 898 

(13%), 478 (3%), 476 (13%), 474 (18%), 472 (13%), 470 (3%); (+)-HREIMS [M+H]+ m/z 906.3942 

(Calcd for C18H7Br8N2O m/z 906.3943, Δ -1.1 ppm). 
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Chapter 9 Antistaphylococcal Activity of Isolated Natural Products. 
9.  

9.1. Introduction 

S. aureus is the most common nosocomial pathogen, and its ability to develop 

resistance to antibiotics used to treat infections necessitates the need to develop new drugs 

to continue to treat infections from this organism effectively. The antistaphylococcal activities 

of the natural products isolated from five marine organisms are reported herein. A summary 

of the purification and structure determination of these compounds can be found in the 

preceding five chapters. Two compounds, demethylaaptamine (42) and aaptamine (41) were 

reported in chapter 3, from the sponge A. apptos. Bastadins 6 (71) and 15 (80) were reported 

in chapter 4 from an Ianthella sp. A total of seven spongian diterpenes were isolated from the 

sponge D. rosea and reported in chapter 5, Dendrillols 5-7 (149-151) were new compounds 

and the remaining four compounds, dendrillols 1-2 (102-103), aplyroseol-6 (110) and spongia-

16-one (127) were known compounds. From the bryozoan A. wilsoni a mixture of isomers, 

amathaspiramide A (187) and the new 8-epi-amathaspiramide A (210), as well as the second 

related compound, amathaspiramide B (188) (refer to chapter 6) were isolated. Finally, 

sulcatin (211) was isolated from the bryozoan A. lamourouxi in chapter 7, as were the novel 

indoles Lamouroindole A and B (212-213). The yields of fifteen compounds were sufficient to 

permit screening; in this chapter, the antistaphylococcal inhibitions of these compounds are 

reported. Also, the modes of action (bacteriostatic and bactericidal) of the active compounds 

are also reported. 
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Figure 100.Compounds isolated in chapters 3 and 4.  
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Figure 101. Compounds isolated in chapters 5 to 7. 

The terms bacteriostatic and bactericidal are self-explanatory; bactericidal refers to a 

compound that kills bacteria whereas bacteriostatic refers to a compound that prevents 

growth of bacteria, for example by keeping the bacteria in stationary phase.[253] At first glance, 

a compound that kills a pathogen is a superior choice, and in the case of acute infections such 

as those that cause meningitis, this is true.[254] However, exotoxins released by lysed 

staphylococci and streptococci cells may result in toxic shock syndrome; in such a situation, a 

bacteriostatic agent is preferable.[255] In a clinical setting, the importance of bactericidal 

action over bacteriostatic action has only rarely been documented.[253] Within this study, the 

isolated marine natural products were established as either bacteriostatic or bactericidal as 

we were not merely interested in establishing the inhibition of these compounds, but wished 

to understand potential modes of action as well. 

The Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality and Counting Kit is one method of 

establishing if a compound is a bacteriostatic or bactericidal agent.[256] This kit contains two 

nucleic acid staining dyes that allow live and dead cells to be distinguished.[256-257] Propidium 

iodide (Ex/Em 535/617 nm; Figure 102) is a red fluorescent nucleic acid stain that cannot 

penetrate cells with intact membranes.[256-258] SYTO® 9 (Ex/Em for DNA 485/498 nm; Figure 

102) is a green-fluorescent nucleic acid stain that penetrates cells with intact or damaged 

membranes.[256-258] As such, cells that fluoresce green must have intact membranes and are 
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defined by the kit to be alive.[256-257] When both dyes are present in cells with damaged 

membranes SYTO® 9 is displaced by propidium iodide, and consequently, cells fluoresce 

significantly less green, but also red; these cells are defined as dead cells.[256-257, 259] BacLight™ 

kits are highly versatile as these kits can be analysed by fluorescent microscopy, plate readers 

and via flow cytometry.[260] In conjunction with flow cytometry, the inclusion of the 

microsphere (bead) standard allows the populations of both live and dead bacteria to be 

quantified.[260]  

 

Figure 102. The fluorescence excitation (dotted line) and emission (solid line) of SYTO® 9 (aqua) and propidium 
iodide (orange).[261]  

Flow cytometry is a technique by which particles or cells are rapidly measured.[262-263] 

As individual cells are measured directly by this technique, flow cytometry is considered 

extremely accurate.[262-263] This level of accuracy in conjunction with fluorescent dyes has 

resulted in numerous applications for flow cytometry inclusive of which are cell counts and 

the determination of cellular parameters such as nucleic acid content, enzyme activity, 

calcium flux and membrane potentials.[262]  
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9.1.1. Aims and objectives 

This chapter aimed to identify the antistaphylococcal activity of all the isolated natural 

products. In order to meet this aim, the following objectives were undertaken: 

 a single concentration of each of the isolated natural products was screened 

using the resazurin reduction assay to identify the active compounds; 

 establish the MIC80s of all active compounds using the resazurin reduction 

assay and; 

 establish if the active compounds are bacteriostatic or bactericidal using the 

live/dead Backlight™ assay.  
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9.2. Experimental  

The methods used with this chapter closely match those described in Chapter 2, and 

as such only methods that deviate from those outlined in Chapter 2 are described in detail 

here. For equipment and instrumentation used in this chapter see section 2.2.1, for reagents 

and stock solutions preparation in section 2.2.2. 

9.2.1. Determination of the MIC80 of Purified Natural products using the Resazurin 

Assay  

Due to limited masses of several of the natural products the screening concentrations 

of these compounds were not uniform. An initial single (dose) point screen was performed to 

determine if the purified natural products were active against S. aureus (ATCC 257293). The 

terpenes 149, 110 and 127 were screened at 500 µM, and the remaining terpenes 102, 103, 

150 and 151 and the compounds 42 and 188 were screened at 250 µM while the mixture of 

187 and 210, and the compounds 71, 211, 212 and 213 were screened at 50 µM. 

For each of the compounds identified as bioactive from the single point screen serial 

dilutions were prepared to determine the MIC80. From the concentrations described in the 

preceding paragraph 1:2 eight step serial dilutions were prepared and screened using the 

resazurin assay outlined in section 2.2.6. 

9.2.2. Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality and Counting Kit 

The L34856 Live/Dead® BacLight™ Bacterial Vitality and Counting Kit was used to 

determine if the isolated natural products were bacteriostatic or bactericidal. Two antibiotics 

were used as controls; erythromycin as a bacteriostatic control, while vancomycin was used 

a bactericidal control.[264-265]  

In a sterile 96 well plate 25 μL of both double strength, LB broth and antibiotic was 

added to control wells, and 25 μL double strength LB broth, 20 μL of sterile water and 5 μL of 

each natural product was added to sample wells. The inoculate was prepared as per section 

2.2.2, 50 μL of which was added to all wells immediately before incubation. The natural 

product aplysamine 2 (21) used to validate the resazurin assay was again utilised for the same 

purpose in the BacLight™ assay. The final concentrations of the natural products in the wells 

were 250 µM for 102, 42, 188 and 21 and 50 µM for both 71 and the mixture of 187 and 210; 

erythromycin and vancomycin were prepared at final well concentrations of both 32 mg/L 

and 0.02 mg/L. All wells were prepared in triplicate and the plate incubated for 3 hr at 37.5°C 
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After the plate was incubated, 90µL from each of the three replicate wells per sample 

were combined into a sterile 15 mL falcon tube. This step was conducted as the flow 

cytometer required greater than 100 µL volume of each well. This combined sample was 

centrifuged at 7645 RPM for 10 min after which the supernatant was discarded. The pellet 

was resuspended in 258 µL of 0.85% NaCl, to which 2 μL of the dye mix and 10 µL of the 

microsphere standard was added. The dye mix was prepared in accordance with 

manufacturer recommendations, at 1:1 ratio of the components 1 and 2. The tubes were 

incubated in the dark for 15 min at room temperature. 

Finally, single dye controls were prepared. Four 1 mL aliquots of an overnight culture 

were prepared in 15 mL sterile falcon tubes. To two of these aliquots, 2 mL of ethanol (EtOH) 

was added. The EtOH-treated aliquots were prepared as examples of dead-cell suspensions; 

the remaining two aliquots are examples of live-cell suspensions. Both suspensions were 

incubated at 37.5 °C at 100 RPM for 1 hr, before being centrifuged at 7645 RPM for 10 min 

after which the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 988.5 µL NaCl, to 

which 10 µL of the microsphere standard was added. To one of the live and one of the dead 

samples 1.5 µL of SYTO® 9 was added and to the remaining samples, 1.5 µL of propidium 

iodide was added. The tubes were incubated in the dark for 15 min at room temperature. 

9.2.3. Data analysis 

Relevant calculations and statistics relating to resazurin assay can be found in section 

2.2.7. The activities of all natural product screened were reported in μM in order to accurately 

compare bioactivity between compounds. Activities of antibiotics by convention, however, 

are typically reported in mg/L. As such bioactivities were reported both in μM and mg/L. 

All flow cytometer data was processed using De Novo Softwares, FCS Express™ version 

5 Plus software package. Flow cytograms were generated for the single dye controls and were 

used to define regions containing the live (green fluorescent) and dead (red fluorescent) 

bacteria, as well as the region containing the beads. Cytograms were generated for the 

antibiotics and isolated active natural products and the gates defined by the single dye 

controls were fitted. Each cryptogram thus visually represents the three different populations 

present in each sample. 

Histograms™ were also generated for both the natural products and the antibiotics 

using FCS Express 5 Plus. These were used to illustrate the number of events that occurred 
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within the regions of live and dead bacteria, as well as that of the beads. The bacterial count 

was calculated using these events and Eq , 

Eq 1. cells/mL =
# of events in bacterial region

((# of events in the bead region) × 10−6)
× dilution factor 

Using CambridgeSoft® ChemDraw© ultra (v 12.02.2.1076) the partition coefficients 

(Log P) of compounds were calculated.  

9.3. Results  

The purified natural products reported in the preceding five chapters were screened 

using the resazurin assay to determine their MIC80s. All compounds were screened in triplicate 

at a single dose. Note, the doses at which the compounds were screened were dependent on 

the mass of material isolated. Six compounds were found to be active (inhibition > 80%) 

during this screen. These compounds included demethylaaptamine (42), dendrillol-1 (102) 

and amathaspiramide B (188) at 250 µM; bastadin-6 (71), the mixture of amathaspiramide A 

and 8-epi-amathaspiramide A (187/210), and Lamouroindole A (212) were active at 50 µM.  

9.3.1. Determination of the MIC80 of Purified Natural products using the Resazurin 

Assay 

Eight step 1:2 serial dilutions of six active compounds were prepared; 42, 102, 188, 

and 212 were from 250 µM to 2 µM, while 71 and 187/210 were prepared from 50 µM to 0.4 

µM. All compounds except 212 were screen in triplicate using the resazurin assay. Due to 

insufficient material, 212 was screened in triplicate only at the highest dose, while the 

remainder of the dilution series for this compound was only screened with a single replicate.  

Demethylaaptamine (42, Figure 103a) demonstrated a significant and a high level of 

inhibition at 250 µM (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3). Inhibition decreased 0.5 fold between 250 

µM and 125 µM while below the MIC80 the result remained significant (pair t-test, p < 0.005, 

n = 3). A significant result was also found for 62.5 µM (pair t-test, p < 0.05, n = 3); compared 

to 125 µM this was a further 0.6-fold decrease in the level of inhibition. For 42 the MIC80 was 

found to be 250 µM (53.8 mg/L).  

At both 125 µM and 250 µM, bastadin-6 (71, Figure 103b) resulted in both a significant 

and a high level of inhibition (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). A 0.25-fold decrease in the level of 

inhibition was observed between 62.5 µM and higher doses. The MIC80 for 71 was found to 

be 125 µM (27.5 mg/L).  
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At both 125 µM and 250 µM dendrillol-1 (102, Figure 103c) resulted in a significant 

and a high level of inhibition was found (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). At 62.5 µM inhibition 

was detected, it was however 0.55-fold decrease in the level of inhibition and thus below the 

MIC80. The MIC80 was found to be 250 µM (41.8 mg/L) for 102.  

The only detectable level of inhibition for the mixture of amathaspiramide A and 8-epi-

amathaspiramide A (187/210; Figure 103d) was 50 µM. At this concentration, the observed 

result was both significant and a high level of inhibition (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). The MIC80 

for this mixture was found to be 50 µM (22.4 mg/L). 

A significant and a high level of inhibition was found for amathaspiramide B (188, 

Figure 103e) at 250 µM (pair t-test, p < 0.001, n = 3). Inhibition was found at 125 µM a 0.35-

fold decrease in the level of inhibition. The MIC80 for 188 was found to be 250 µM (115.5 

mg/L). 
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Figure 103. MIC80 determination of five antistaphylococcal natural products active against S. aureus (ATCC 25923); 
inhibition (red) was defined as equal to or greater than MIC80, no or low inhibition (blue) defined as less than MIC80. The 
natural products screened included (a) demethylaaptamine, (b) bastadin-6, (c) dendrillol-1, (d) mixture amathaspiramide A 
and 8-epi-amathaspiramide A, (e) amathaspiramide B,.* p < 0.05 for a paired t-test compared to blank. ** p < 0 for a paired 
t-test compared to blank. *** p < 0.001 for a paired t-test compared to blank. 

Due to insufficient mass 212 was screened in triplicate only at 250 µM; at this 

concentration, 212 resulted in both a significant and a high level of inhibition (pair t-test, p < 

0.001, n = 3). A single replicate of a serial dilution of it was however screened, and high level 

of inhibition found for 125 µM; while at 62.5 µM, 66% of the bacteria were inhibited. Due to 

the lack of replication, the MIC80 was found to be 250 µM (39.0 mg/L). 

9.3.2. Live/Dead® BacLight™ 

To determine regions containing live and dead bacteria and the microsphere beads 

samples from an overnight culture (live bacteria) and dead (EtOH-treated) bacteria were 

prepared as described in section 9.2.2. Flow cytograms were generated for both samples. 

Figure 104a represents the overnight culture and as expected contain a high proportion of 

green fluorescing (live) bacteria; the region containing these bacteria was gated, and bacteria 

from subsequent samples that occur within this region were considered living. Figure 104b 

represents the EtOH-treated bacteria and contains a high proportion of red fluorescing (dead) 

bacteria; bacteria that occur in this region were considered dead, in subsequent samples. The 

final population represented with blue gated region in both cryptograms was the microsphere 

beads; these beads were used to determine the bacterial count (cells/mL) with a sample.  

 

Figure 104. Flow cytograms used to define regions containing populations of live (green gate) and dead (red gate) 
bacteria, and the microsphere beads (blue gate); events outside the gated areas are undefined. (a) Live bacteria from an 
overnight culture, (b) dead (EtOH-treated) bacteria. Fluorescein (FITC, green fluorescence), Side Scatter (SS). 
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Two antibiotics erythromycin and vancomycin were selected respectively as bacteriostatic or 

bactericidal controls; two concentrations, 32 mg/L, and 0.02 mg/L were selected for both 

antibiotic.  

The flow cryptogram (Figure 105a) generated for bacteria treated with 32mg/L of 

vancomycin contains four populations including, live (green) and dead bacteria (red); the 

microsphere beads are represented in black population to the right side of the cytogram. A 

fourth population located between the dead and bead populations was also present in the 

sample treated with 32 mg/L of vancomycin. This population was characterised as bacterial 

debris; refer to section 9.4.1 for justification. The debris was absent in the sample treated 

with 0.02 mg/L of vancomycin. 

In the sample treated with 32 mg/L of vancomycin, the bacterial count was found to 

be 3.7×104 cells/mL. The proportion of the sample that could be defined as live cells was 0.31 

(1.2×104 cells/mL) while the proportion of dead cells was found to be 0.69 (2.6×104 cells/mL).  

The bacterial count of the sample treated with 0.02 mg/L of vancomycin was 

established as 4.7×106 cells/mL. The proportion of which that could be defined live was 0.83 

(3.9×106 cells/mL), while the proportion of dead bacteria were 0.17 (8.0×105 cells/mL). 
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Figure 105. Flow cytograms used to determine the populations of live (green) and dead (red) bacteria when treated 
with vancomycin; (a) 32 mg/L and (b) 0.02 mg/L of vancomycin. Fluorescein (FITC, green fluorescence), Side Scatter (SS). 
Histograms were generated for both concentrations of vancomycin (c, 32 mg/L; d 0.02 mg/L), the beads, dead and live 
bacteria are represented by black, red and green, respectively. 

The sample containing 32 mg/L of erythromycin (Figure 106a and c) was found to have 

a bacterial count of 2.7×104 cells/mL. The proportion of which cell found to be live was 0.45 

(1.2×104 cells/mL) while the proportion found to be dead was 0.55 (1.5×104 cells/mL). There 

was no evident population of bacteria debris.  

In the sample treated with 0.02 mg/L of erythromycin (Figure 106b and d), the 

bacterial count of 2.7×105 cells/mL was established. The proportion of live cells was found to 

0.83 (2.3×105 cells/mL), while the proportion found to be dead were 0.17 (4.8×104 cells/mL). 

In this sample, there was no bacteria debris. 
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Figure 106. Flow cytograms used to determine the populations of live (green) and dead (red) bacteria when treated 

with erythromycin; (a) 32 mg/L and (b) 0.02 mg/L of erythromycin. Fluorescein (FITC, green fluorescence), Side Scatter (SS). 
Histograms were generated for both concentrations of erythromycin (c, 32 mg/L; d 0.02 mg/L), the beads, dead and live 
bacteria are represented by black, red and green curves, respectively. 

Isolated Natural Products  

The natural product aplysamine 2 (21) used to validate the resazurin assay was utilized 

for the same purpose in the Live/Dead® BacLight™ assay. The natural products 42, 71, 102, 

and 188, as well as the mixture of 187 and 210, were screened using the same assay. 

The sample exposed to the validation control compound 21 was found to have a 

bacterial count of 8.1×105 cells/mL. The proportion of live cells was found to be 0.003 (2.7×103 

cells/mL), and the proportion of dead cells was found to be 0.997 (8.1×105 cells/mL). 

Furthermore, a population of bacteria debris was evident in the sample; refer to Figure 107a.  

The bacterial count of the sample exposed to 250 µM of natural product 42 was found 

to be 3.3×104 cells/mL, of which the proportion of live cells was found to be 0.07 (2.4×103 
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cells/mL); while the proportion of dead cells was found to be 0.93 (3.1×104 cells/mL). 

Observable in Figure 107b is a population of bacterial debris.  

A bacterial count of 5.7×104 cells/mL was found for the sample treated with 50 µM of 

the compound 71. The proportion of live cells that were found in this sample was 0.1 (5.9×103 

cells/mL); while the proportion of those that were dead was 0.9 (5.1×104 cells/mL). Bacterial 

debris is observable in Figure 107c  

The natural product 102; had bacterial count of 2.4×104 cells/mL when it was treated 

with 250 µM. The living proportion of bacterial cells was found to be 0.1 (2.4×103 cells/mL), 

and the proportion of dead cells was found to be 0.9 (2.2×104 cells/mL). Bacterial debris was 

not observed in Figure 108a.  

A bacterial count of 2.6×105 cells/mL was found for the sample treated with 50 µM of 

the mixture of 187 and 210. The proportion of live bacterial cells that was found was 0.05 

(1.6×104 cells/mL); with the proportion of dead bacterial cells was found to be 0.94 (2.5×105 

cells/mL). A population of bacteria debris was observed in Figure 108b.  

The sample treated with 50 µM of the natural product 188 was found to contain a 

bacterial count of 6.5×104 cells/mL. The proportion of live cells in this sample was found to 

be 0.05 (3.1×103 cells/mL), and the proportion of dead cells was found to be 0.95 (6.1×104 

cells/mL). Bacterial debris was observed in this sample; refer to Figure 108c.  
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Figure 107. Flow cryptograms used to determine the population of live (green) and dead (red) bacteria when 
treated with the isolated natural product (a) Aplysamine 2 (21), (b) demethylaaptamine (42), and (c) bastadin-6 (71). 
Fluorescein (FITC, green fluorescence), Side Scatter (SS). The histograms d-f were generated respectively for each natural 
product, the beads, dead and live bacteria are represented by black, red and green curves, respectively. 
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Figure 108. Flow cryptograms used to determine the population of live (green) and dead (red) bacteria when 
treated with the isolated natural product (a) dendrillol-1 (102), (b) mixture amathaspiramide A and 8-epi-amathaspiramide 
A (187/210), (c) amathaspiramide B (188). Fluorescein (FITC, green fluorescence), Side Scatter (SS). The histograms d-f were 
generated respectively for each natural product, the beads, dead and live bacteria are represented respectively by black, red 
and green curves. 
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9.4. Discussion  

Of the fifteen natural products that were screened during a single concentration 

screen or during single concentration screening. Due to a low yield 212 no further screening 

could be conducted; the five remaining active natural products were further screened in order 

to determine their MIC80s
 and if these were bacteriostatic or bactericidal.  

9.4.1. BacLight™ gated regions 

The regions designated as live and dead bacteria as well as that of the beads were not 

only consistent with the examples provided by the manufacturer, but were consistent also 

with examples found in the literature.[260, 266-268]  

9.4.2. BacLight™ assay antibiotic controls  

Two antibiotics vancomycin and erythromycin were selected as controls for the 

BacLight™ assay. Vancomycin was selected as it is a bactericidal agent and erythromycin 

because it is a bacteriostatic agent. Both antibiotics were screened at 32 mg/L and 0.02 mg/L 

in the BacLight™ assay.  

The OD600 of the inoculum was 0.018 using the equation of the line from Figure 15 the 

bacterial count for the inoculum was 6.0×105 cells/mL. Factoring in dilutions the bacterial 

count of the wells at the time of seeding was approximately 1.5×105 cells/mL. 

Visible in Figure 105a is an additional ‘fourth population’, that does not meet the 

criteria established in Figure 104 for live or dead bacteria nor for the beads. This population 

does not fluoresce green or red; as SYTO® 9 and propidium iodide are nucleic acid stains this 

population, therefore, did not contain DNA. Other authors have observed this phenomenon 

and concluded that this population was bacterial debris.[256, 267] Considering vancomycin’s 

mode of action in the inhibition cell wall synthesis of gram-positive bacteria it not 

unreasonable to conclude that unknown population in Figure 105a is the remains of cell walls 

and other non-DNA containing bacterial debris.[265] 

The low bacterial count, the presence of bacterial debris and the high proportion of 

dead bacteria observed for the sample treated with 32 mg/L of vancomycin were consistent 

with the expected bactericidal activity of this antibiotic. The proportion dead bacteria in the 

sample treated with 0.02 mg/L of vancomycin likewise indicted bactericidal activity; the 

absence of debris and the higher bacterial count, however, are consistent with a sub-lethal 
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dose. The Baclight™ assay results for both doses are consistent with the inhibition observed 

in the resazurin assay; refer to Table 2. 

In the sample treated with 32 mg/L of erythromycin, the low bacterial count, absence 

of bacterial debris and a higher proportion of live bacteria relative to the sample dose of 

vancomycin was consistent with the expected bacteriostatic mode of action for erythromycin. 

The bacterial count and proportion of live and dead bacteria observed for the sample treated 

with 0.02 mg/L of erythromycin indicated that this was a sub-lethal dose. Both Baclight™ 

assay results were in agreement with inhibition observed in the resazurin assay; refer to Table 

2. 

9.4.3. Natural products  

All isolated natural products were screened at a single concentration using the 

resazurin assay, and compounds 42, 71, 102, 188, and 212 and the mixture of 187 and 210 

were found to be active. Due to the insufficient mass of the compound 212 no additional 

experiments could be performed on this compound. For the remaining natural product the 

MIC80 was determined via a resazurin assay and if the compound was bacteriostatic or 

bactericidal was determined via the BacLight™ assay. The natural product 21 was again used 

as validation control for the BacLight™ assay.  

Aplysamine 2 (21) 

In brief, 21 has used a natural product validation control in the resazurin assay; it was 

used for the same purpose in the BacLight™ assay. In the BacLight™ assay the bacteria treated 

with 21 showed the low live bacterial count, the presence of bacterial debris and a high 

proportion of dead bacteria indicating that 21 was bactericidal.  

The antistaphylococcal activity BacLight™ assay result was consistent with inhibition 

observed in resazurin assay and two publications discussed previously in section 2.4.6. This 

to our knowledge is the first time that 21 has been reported as a bactericidal agent.  

Demethylaaptamine (42) 

The natural product 42 was mildly active against S. aureus with an MIC80 of 250 µM 

(53.8 mg/L) being found. At this concentration, 42 was less effective than sulfamethoxazole 

(MIC80 >32 mg/L) and trimethoprim (MIC80 >32 mg/L) the most resistant antibiotics used 
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against this strain. At 500 µM, the low live bacterial count, the presence of bacterial debris 

and a high proportion of dead bacteria observed in the BacLight™ assay not only agreed with 

the inhibition observed in the resazurin assay but also suggested that 42 was a bactericidal 

agent. 

The majority of research in aaptamine alkaloids has been focused on anticancer 

activity, but the underlining mechanisms for this activity are however elusive. Aaptamine (41) 

has however been shown to intercalate into DNA, induce a p21 mediated G2/M cell cycle 

arrest and at high concentration induce apoptosis.[144, 151, 269] Compound 41 has also shown 

the ability to inhibit proteasome in a way unrelated to cytotoxicity.[157, 270]  

Antimicrobial activity of this class of alkaloids is largely limited to reporting inhibition 

and not the modes of action. Nakamura and co-workers reported a MIC of 3.13 mg/L for 9-

demethyl(oxy)aaptamine (43) and reports that 42 was approximately double that reported 

for 43.[143] The published MIC is an order of magnitude more active than what we obtained 

experimentally, but neither the strain of S.aureus nor method used to obtain the published 

MIC was reported, making an explanation of this anomaly challenging.[143]  

Sortase A is an enzyme with functions related to cell wall anchoring of proteins and 

bacterial virulence; inhibitors of this enzyme act as anti-infective agents disrupting the 

pathogenicity of an infection without affecting microbial viability.[145] Jang and co-workers 

found that 42 had an IC50 of 17.2 ± 0.6 mg/L for Sortase A enzyme in S. aureus (strain 

Newman); furthermore, they established MICs using the same strain of 25 mg/L for both 42 

and 43 using a microtiter broth dilution method.[159] The experimental results are thus 

consistent with the work conducted by Jang and co-workers, although additional work needs 

to be accomplished to understand the mode of action of 42.  

Bastadin-6 (71) 

With an MIC80 of 125 µM (27.5 mg/L) bastadin (71) was found to be moderately active 

against S. aureus. Thus this compound was less effective compared vancomycin but more 

effective then trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole. The low live bacterial count, the presence 

of bacterial debris and a high proportion of dead bacteria in the Backlight™ assay were 

consistent with 71 being a bactericidal agent; these observations were also in agreement with 

inhibition observed resazurin assay.  
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There is no direct antistaphylococcal evidence in the literature for compound 71. The 

crude extract from which bastadins 1 to 7 was originally isolated has previously been reported 

to be active against gram positive bacteria but the authors of this publication did not, 

however, specify the strains of bacteria or the individual activity of the compounds.[161] The 

related compounds bastadin-8 (73), -10 (75), and -12 (77) have however been found to be 

active against S. aureus in a disk diffusion assay; MICs ranged between 0.195-0.39 µg/disk, 

1.56-3.12 µg/disk, and 6.25-12.5 µg/disk, respectively.[177] While these disk diffusion assay 

result cannot directly be compared to the experimental result from the resazurin assay they 

nevertheless set a precedent that bastadin alkaloids have been found to be active against S. 

aureus in the past. Herein we provide for the first-time direct evidence that 71 has 

antistaphylococcal activity. 

Dendrillol-1 (102) 

Dendrillol-1 (102) was found to be mildly active against S. aureus with an MIC80 of 250 

µM (41.8 mg/L) being established. Compound 102 was thus less active than either 

trimethoprim or sulfamethoxazole. While the live bacterial count was low and there was an 

elevated proportion of dead bacteria observed in the BacLight™ assay, the absence of 

bacterial debris suggested that 102 was bacteriostatic. These observations were consistent 

with the inhibition observed in the resazurin assay. 

Of the seven spongian diterpenes screened 102 was the only compound to be found 

active. Dendrillol-2 (103) and -6 (150), as well as aplyroseol-6 (110), differ only in the oxidation 

pattern at C-6 and C-7 from 102. The acetylation or butylation at one or both of these 

positions will affect the solubility of compounds and the calculated log P for each terpene 

reflects this as 103 (log P 3.0) and 150 (log P 2.9) at substantially more polar than 102 (log P 

4.5); 110 (log P 4.0) is marginally more polar then 102. Spongian-16-one (127; log P 5.1) and 

dendrillol 7 (151; log P 4.6) have the sample oxidation pattern at C-6 and C-7 as 102. 

Compound 127, however, lacks the E ring found in 102. Finally, 151 contains a δ-lactone 

system (ring D), which in 102 is a γ-lactone. While these changes do not substantially affect 

the polarity of 151, modifications to ring systems does affect the stereochemistry of both 

compounds. Finally, dendrillol 5 (149; log P 2.8) differs from 102 in both the oxidation pattern 

at C-6 and C-7 and an opening of the D ring. At ≥ 250 μM the six inactive terpenes showed < 

25% inhibition in the single point resazurin assay. Thus the oxidation pattern at C-6 and C-7 
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and the presence, absence or modification of rings D and E appear to contribute to the 

bioactivity of these diterpenes.  

The majority of the bioactivity studies involving spongian diterpenes have been 

focused on anticancer activity. Betancur-Galvis and co-workers found that the 102 showed 

cytotoxicity against the HeLa, Hep-2, CHO and Bon-Fib cells at the respective concentrations 

of 14.81 mg/L 3.46 mg/L 5.10 mg/L and 18.86 mg/L. This study also established that 102 was 

not active against the HSV-2 virus.[193] Furthermore, the authors of this paper reached a 

similar conclusion in that the lactone ring D was responsible for the biological activity, 

however, oxidation of position C-7 did not affect cytotoxicity.[193]  

This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first reported antistaphylococcal activity of 

compound 102. Other members of the spongian diterpenes have however been reported 

with antistaphylococcal activity. Macfarlandin B (147) was reported to inhibit S. aureus 

growth at 10 μg/disk, polyrhaphin (143) at 100 μg/disk and finally, membranolide (140) was 

reported to mildly inhibit the growth of S. aureus.[199-200, 202] The three terpenes also inhibited 

B. subtilis at 10 μg/disk, 100 μg/disk, and 100 μg/disk, respectively.[199-200, 202] It should, 

however, be noted that these three compounds belong to the rearranged spongian terpene 

subclass and as such their carbon skeletons differ substantially from the 102 skeleton. These 

terpenes are nevertheless examples of antistaphylococcal spongian terpenes that exist within 

the literature and that 102 is another example of bioactive terpene. 

Amathaspiramides  

The mixture of amathaspiramide A (187) and 8-epi-amathaspiramide A (210) was 

found to be moderately active, with an MIC80 of 50 µM (22.4 mg/L). At this dose, the mixture 

is less effective than vancomycin (16 mg/L) but more effective than trimethoprim and 

sulfamethoxazole. The Baclight™ assay supported that the mixture was inhibitory, as a low 

live bacterial count, the presence of bacterial debris and a high proportion of dead bacteria 

were observed. These observations also suggested that the mixture is functioning in a 

bactericidal manner.  

The related compound related amathaspiramide B (188) was very weakly active, with 

the MIC80 been established at 250 µM (115.5 mg/L). At this concentration, 188 was far less 

effective than either trimethoprim or sulfamethoxazole. While only weakly active, the 
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Baclight™ assay supported that compound 188 was inhibitory as a low live bacterial count, 

the presence of bacterial debris and a high proportion of dead bacteria were observed. As 

with the mixture of 187 and 210, these observations indicated that 188 was bactericidal. 

The epimers 187 and 210 differ from 188 only in the absence of a carbonyl at C-2; as a 

result, the epimers contain a tertiary amine, while 188 contains an amide. Compound 188 

was five-fold less active than the mixture of 187 and 210 and the presence of the amide 

appears to be responsible for the reduction in bioactivity. The Log P of 187 and 188 were 

calculated to be 2.9 and 2, respectively; the lower hydrophilicity of 187 likely contributed to 

the observed bioactivity. 

The natural product 187 has been shown to be mildly active by Morris and Prinsep 

against B. subtilis and the fungus Trichophyton mentagrophytes; 1mm zone of inhibition were 

observed at 60 µg/disk.[227] Compound 188 was inactive at this concentration.[227] Not only 

has compound 187 been shown to be antibacterial, but a trend begins to emerge with the 

amide being responsible for the reduction in the activity against both B. subtilis and T. 

mentagrophytes.  

To our knowledge, this is the first report of antistaphylococcal activity of an 

amathaspiramide. Such activity is not, however, unexpected as the related natural product 

amathamide A (193) has been shown to possess antimicrobial actives in the past with 

activities reported against S. aureus, B. subtilis, and C. albicans at 142.8 mg/L and Escherichia 

coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa at 71.4 mg/L.[271] 

Lamouroindole A (212) 

The natural product 212 was found to be active at 250 µM (39.0 mg/L) in the resazurin 

single point, and at this concentration, this compounds antistaphylococcal activity was 

comparable to trimethoprim (32 mg/L) and sulfamethoxazole (32 mg/L). Due to an insufficient 

mass of the compound, the BacLight™ assay could not be performed and only a single 

replicate inhibition result obtained from a serially diluted resazurin assay could be obtained. 

This dilution assay indicated an MIC80 of 125 µM (19.5 mg/L), and at this concentration, the 

antistaphylococcal activity is comparable to vancomycin (16 mg/L). At 19.5 mg/L, the 

antistaphylococcal activity of 212 is modest but within a clinically relevant range although 

reisolation and screening will need to be performed to confirm the bioactivity at this dose.  
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As the compound 212 is novel brominated bis-indole, there is no related bioactivity 

reported in the literature. The brominated mono-indole alternamides A–D (179-182) were 

isolated from the bryozoan Amathia alternata, and compounds 179-181 were inactive against 

unspecified gram-negative bacteria.[222] The MICs of the compounds 179-181 ranged between 

4 mg/L and 32 mg/L for the gram positive bacteria, S. aureus (NCCLS), Staphylococcus 

epidermidis, Staphylococcus haemolyticus, B. subtilis, Enterococcus faecalis, Enterococcus 

faecium, and Streptococcus pyogenes.[222] While 212 is a different structural class compared 

to compounds 179-181, the established gram-positive spectrum of activity these indoles 

nevertheless provides support for the experimentally obtained result for 212. 

Halogenation frequently, but not always, plays a significant role in the bioactivity of 

natural products.[272-273] The octa-brominated bis-indole lamouroindole B (213) is closely 

related to 212 (hexa-brominated) differing only in the extent of bromination. The inhibition 

of 212 was one-third of which was observed for 212 at 250 µM; as such the addition of 

bromine to C-5ʹ and C-5ʺ reduces the bioactivity. Bromination reduces solubility this is 

reflected in the calculated the Log P for 212 and 213 which were found to be 7.9 and 9.7, 

respectively. The additional bromination at C-5ʹ and C-5ʺ thus negatively impacts bioactivity.  

9.5. Conclusion 

In total, six natural products were found to be active against S. aureus, but due to a 

low yield of 212, the MIC80s could only be determined for the remaining five compounds. The 

MICs for the mixture of 187 and 210 and for 71 were modest, while the MICs of 42 and 102 

while only mildly active. While not potently active, these compounds may be of interest to 

the clinical community and synthetic modification aimed to increase bioactivity is likely 

required to generate any real interest. The compound 188 was found only to be very weakly 

active and is not of clinical relevance. Considering how closely related this compound is to 

both 187 and 210 the large drop in activity provides important information on the structure-

activity relationship of this class of compound. As resazurin is a metabolic dye it does not 

directly measure counts of cells or distinguish if the bacterial cells are live or dead; in a 

secondary screen, the BacLight™ was performed to overcome this limitation.  

Using the BacLight™ assay, the five active natural products were further assessed to 

determine if they were bacteriostatic or bactericidal agents. With the exception of 102, the 
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remaining four natural products were found to be bactericidal. The specific mode of action of 

each natural product, however, remains unknown.  

212 was not isolated in sufficient quantity in order to get a complete bioactivity profile. 

We have provided circumstantial evidence that this compound may be the most active 

natural product isolated in this study but further reisolation and bioactivity testing will have 

to be conducted in order to confirm this.  
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Chapter 10 Conclusions and Future Work 
10.   

The aims and objectives of investigating the antistaphylococcal activities of northern 

NSW marine invertebrates were successfully met. In the course of achieving these objectives 

a low cost, rapid and reproducible HTS resazurin assay were developed for S. aureus. We 

undertook the development of this assay primarily in an effort to detect bacteriostatic 

compounds that may otherwise not be detected by traditional overnight assay methods. The 

outcome of this study was the development of a seven hr assay, and this was the minimum 

time required for a reproducible result to be detected. The assay that was developed was 

found to be highly reproducible, not only against clinical relevant antibiotics (n = 11) but also 

against crude extracts derived from marine organisms (n =444) and purified active natural 

products (n =7). The assay that was developed was validated against two strains of MSSA, and 

the obvious future direction for this assay is to expand it to a number of other S. aureus 

strains, inclusive of which would be the clinically relevant MDR strains such as MRSA and 

VRSA. Another direction for the future is to apply this assay methodology against other 

bacterial strains. Work has already begun on the development of a P. aeruginosa assay, and 

preliminary evidence suggests that this assay requires 8 hrs in order achieve a reproducible 

result. 

A BacLight™ kit in conjunction with flow cytometry was also used in the course of this 

project, and the outcomes were twofold. Bacterial enumeration was successfully related to 

resazurin reduction, allowing bacterial numbers to be estimated from the fluorescence of a 

sample. Secondly, the BacLight™ kit was used as a secondary screening tool for determining 

if the mode of action of the active compounds were bacteriostatic or bactericidal.  

The screening of the ACENV marine collection established that 14.4 % (n =64) of the 

collection was highly active against S. aureus and a further 28.8 % (n = 128) were partially 

active and so the objective of identifying antistaphylococcal marine invertebrates was, 

therefore, successful. The level of activity of the marine collection is significant, as it highlights 

the importance marine invertebrates of this region as a potential source of antistaphylococcal 

active molecules. Of the 64 marine invertebrates found to be highly active, the natural 

products of only five specimens were investigated. The isolation and identification of the 

bioactive natural products in remaining specimens should be a future research objective. The 
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successful screening of the marine collection against S. aureus also encourages the future 

screening of the ACENV collection against a board spectrum of clinically relevant microbes. 

The aaptamine alkaloids isolated in chapter 3 were not new natural products, and their 

antistaphylococcal activity has been reported previously, however, the object of isolating 

these natural products from A. aaptos was a final validation of the effectiveness of resazurin 

bioassay. With the isolation of both 9-demethylaaptamine (42) and aaptamine (41), the 

objectives of this chapter were met. 

While neither of the bastadins -6 (71) or -15 (80) were new natural products, this is the 

first time that 71 has been reported as an antistaphylococcal agent. As 71 was found to 

bioactive, it is likely that 80 is as well but to confirm this reisolation from Ianthella sp. is 

required in the future. It is expected that in the course of reisolating 80 further members of 

this class of alkaloid in addition to both 71 and 80 was be found. While these additional 

members are unlikely to be new natural products, their isolation, and subsequent bioactivity 

testing will allow the antistaphylococcal properties of the bastadin alkaloids to be examined 

in greater detail. 

The investigation of marine sponge D. rosea yielded seven diterpenes of which three 

are newly described. Of these three diterpenes, it is dendrillol 7 (151) that is most noteworthy 

as it is only the second member of either the dendrillol or aplyroseol classes of diterpene to 

contain a δ-lactone system, the only other example of a δ-lactone system is aplyroseols 14 

(119 The remaining four diterpenes while previously described required minor correction and 

reassignments of their NMR data and a manuscript describing these corrections is at the time 

of writing this section is currently under review in the journal Organic Magnetic Resonance. 

Antistaphylococcal activity of the terpenes was intriguing as only dendrillol 1 (102) was found 

to active. Furthermore, this terpene was the only natural product with a bacteriostatic mode 

of action isolated during this project. A structure-activity relationship of the isolated terpenes 

suggest that acetylation or butylation (Dendrillols -2 (103) -6 (150) and Aplyroseol-6 (110)) at 

positions six or seven had a negative effect on bioactivity. As did any modification that 

affected stereochemistry of rings C to E (spongian-16-one (127) and dendrillol 7 (151)).  

Three compounds were isolated from the bryozoan A. wilsoni, and both 

amathaspiramide A (187) and B (188) have already been described, while the third compound 

8-epi-Amathaspiramide A (210) was a new epimer of 187. Both the mixture of 187 and 210 as 
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well as 188 were found to have antistaphylococcal activity, which we have described for the 

first time. It was also noteworthy the 188 was fivefold less active than the mixture, suggesting 

that the replacement of the amine in compound 187 and 210 with an amide in 188 was 

reasonable for the reduction in activity observed.  

The three final compounds isolated from the bryozoan A. lamourouxi included the 

known compound sulcatin (211) and the novel compounds lamouroindoles A (212) and B 

(213). The isolation of a lamouroindoles unequivocally meets the objective of isolating novel 

compounds. Compound 212 was found to be active; however, due to the low yield, an MIC80 

could not be obtained. Additional specimens of A lamourouxi will therefore need to be 

collected in order to allow for larger amounts of these compounds to be obtained. 

Recollection of A lamourouxi is therefore needed to allow for larger amounts of these 

compounds to be obtained. This will allow for further investigation of the antistaphylococcal 

activity of these indole-containing compounds. Furthermore, examination of the 1H NMR data 

of other fractions purified during this study suggested that additional indole-containing 

compounds (220, 221 and 223) were present, in reisolating compounds 212-213 it is 

anticipated that the structures of some of these other compounds will be elucidated. 

In summary, this project achieved its aims and objectives by developing a low cost, 

rapid and reproducible HTS resazurin assay. Using this assay, the ACENV marine collection 

was screened, not only establishing that a number of the specimens from this collection were 

found to be active against S. aureus but also establishing a northern NSW geographical region 

is an important reservoir of marine antibacterial natural products. In total 17 natural products 

(including six new compounds) from five marine invertebrates was isolated over the course 

of this project; six of which were found to be active against S. aureus.  
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Appendix 1. Bioactivity Results. 

 

Table 26. The screening of the ACENV marine collection again S. aureus (ATCC 157293). Invertebrate are 
grouped as per Figure 24. Genus and species information were provided, where known; invertebrates identified 
to a family are denoted by (a) and to a class by (b). 100% inhibition was equivalent to 1.0 mg/L of cefazolin, and 

0% inhibition was equivalent 0.25 mg/L of cefazolin; inhibition at 100 mg/mL of extract was relative to the two doses of 

the antibiotic.  

ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0027 Ascidian Polyclinidae a 100.6 0.1 

ACENV0028 Ascidian Styelidae a 42.3 15.8 

ACENV0029 Sponge Unknown 0.7 4 

ACENV0030 Sponge Unknown 15.5 7 

ACENV0031 Sponge Unknown 1.3 3.4 

ACENV0032 Sponge Unknown 18.7 9.2 

ACENV0033 Sponge Unknown 6.2 3.3 

ACENV0034 Ascidian Polycitoridae a 50.4 2.2 

ACENV0036 Sponge Unknown 19.5 3.4 

ACENV0041 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 94.8 1.2 

ACENV0043 Sponge Unknown 6.3 4 

ACENV0045 Ascidian Styelidae a 57.9 15.2 

ACENV0046 Sponge Unknown 23.9 4.4 

ACENV0047 Sponge Unknown 45.4 9.8 

ACENV0048 Sponge Unknown -1.1 3.9 

ACENV0049 Sponge Unknown 4.7 12.1 

ACENV0050 Sponge Unknown 2.9 8.2 

ACENV0051 Sponge Unknown 3 7.2 

ACENV0053 Sponge Unknown 15.3 7.5 

ACENV0054 Sponge Unknown 62.9 10.9 

ACENV0055 Sponge Unknown 62.3 7.6 

ACENV0056 Sponge Unknown 54.8 11.5 

ACENV0057 Sponge Unknown 9.2 6 

ACENV0059 Sponge Unknown 85.2 4.6 

ACENV0060 Sponge Unknown 41.6 10.1 

ACENV0061 Sponge Unknown -0.7 5.5 

ACENV0062 Sponge Unknown 28.8 12.1 

ACENV0063 Sponge Unknown 23.5 13.7 

ACENV0064 Sponge Unknown 22.8 11.5 

ACENV0065 Sponge Unknown 39.9 10.8 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0066 Ascidian Styelidae a 7.4 3.7 

ACENV0067 Sponge Unknown 86.4 9.9 

ACENV0068 Sponge Unknown 22.8 5.9 

ACENV0069 Sponge Unknown 16.6 7.1 

ACENV0070 Sponge Unknown 77.3 7.5 

ACENV0071 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 97.3 0.7 

ACENV0072 Ascidian Polyclinidae a 57.2 22.9 

ACENV0073 Soft Coral Unknown 35 47.1 

ACENV0074 Ascidian Unknown 99.5 0.2 

ACENV0076 Ascidian Styelidae a 99.5 0.2 

ACENV0077 Ascidian Unknown 64.1 5.6 

ACENV0078 Mollusc Unknown 72.8 11.8 

ACENV0079 Ascidian Axinellidae a 81.9 15.5 

ACENV0080 Sponge Unknown 62 17.1 

ACENV0081 Sponge Unknown 36.3 1.4 

ACENV0082 Sponge Unknown 75.1 7.6 

ACENV0083 Sponge Stylidae a 45.9 15.3 

ACENV0084 Sponge Unknown 89.8 7.7 

ACENV0085 Sponge Unknown 17.3 8.5 

ACENV0086 Ascidian Unknown 78.5 20.9 

ACENV0088 Sponge Unknown 12 1.5 

ACENV0089 Sponge Unknown 47 8.4 

ACENV0090 Sponge Unknown 28.8 5.2 

ACENV0091 Sponge Unknown 67.8 25.5 

ACENV0092 Sponge Unknown 14.8 7.9 

ACENV0093 Sponge Unknown 14.4 8.2 

ACENV0094 Sponge Unknown 48.7 16.5 

ACENV0095 Sponge Unknown 9.3 8.1 

ACENV0096 Sponge Unknown 31.9 18 

ACENV0097 Sponge Unknown 13.9 4.9 

ACENV0098 Sponge Unknown 9.8 2.4 

ACENV0099 Sponge Unknown 26 8.6 

ACENV0100 Sponge Polyclinidae a 14.1 5.2 

ACENV0102 Sponge Didemnum sp. -3 4.8 

ACENV0103 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 59.5 18.7 

ACENV0104 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 15.9 5.2 

ACENV0105 Ascidian Polyclinidae a 70.3 9.8 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0106 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 63.3 7.6 

ACENV0107 Ascidian Polyclinidae a 7.2 13.8 

ACENV0108 Ascidian Stylidae a 99.1 0.6 

ACENV0109 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 32.3 6.4 

ACENV0111 Ascidian Stylidae a 17.4 11 

ACENV0112 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 76.9 12.7 

ACENV0114 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 2 3.4 

ACENV0115 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 47.3 11.8 

ACENV0116 Ascidian Stylidae a 99.4 0.1 

ACENV0120 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 38.3 15.7 

ACENV0121 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 84.8 19.8 

ACENV0122 Ascidian Unknown 71.1 13.2 

ACENV0124 Ascidian Unknown 72.1 31.2 

ACENV0125 Ascidian Unknown -2.4 8.8 

ACENV0126 Ascidian Polycarp sp. 48.2 10.6 

ACENV0127 Ascidian Stylidae a 63.8 23 

ACENV0128 Sponge Unknown 64.1 26.6 

ACENV0130 Sponge Unknown 33.1 23.5 

ACENV0131 Sponge Unknown 70.8 34.1 

ACENV0132 Sponge Unknown 23.6 13.7 

ACENV0133 Sponge Unknown 57.9 33.8 

ACENV0134 Sponge Verongida b 62.7 21.4 

ACENV0135 Sponge Unknown 14.2 12.4 

ACENV0137 Sponge Axinellidae a 85 9.4 

ACENV0138 Sponge Unknown 34.3 36.4 

ACENV0139 Soft Coral Unknown 4.3 7.5 

ACENV0140 Soft Coral Unknown 43.7 9.3 

ACENV0141 Sponge Unknown 78.7 10 

ACENV0142 Ascidian Didemnidae a 57.3 46.8 

ACENV0143 Ascidian Unknown 1.6 4.6 

ACENV0144 Sponge Unknown 52.9 16.5 

ACENV0145 Ascidian Didemnidae a 81.8 24.6 

ACENV0147 Sponge Dragmacidon australis 53.5 42.3 

ACENV0148 Ascidian Styelidae a 5.5 12.3 

ACENV0149 Ascidian Ritterella dispar 81.5 22.7 

ACENV0150 Ascidian Eudistoma sp. 17.6 12.3 

ACENV0151 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 54.6 47 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0152 Mollusc Nudibranchia b 18.7 9 

ACENV0153 Sponge Dragmacidon sp. 56.2 41.6 

ACENV0154 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 76.1 2.1 

ACENV0155 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 63.1 19.8 

ACENV0157 Sponge Unknown 18.7 11.8 

ACENV0158 Sponge Unknown 18.5 18.1 

ACENV0159 Sponge Unknown 30.4 27.8 

ACENV0160 Sponge Unknown 51.6 28.3 

ACENV0161 crinoid Unknown 102.3 8.1 

ACENV0162 Algae Unknown 88.2 5.1 

ACENV0163 Ascidian Ritterella dispar 77.3 11.1 

ACENV0166 Sponge Dendrilla rosea 103.3 7 

ACENV0167 Sponge Axinella sp. 38 22.7 

ACENV0168 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 13.4 10.1 

ACENV0169 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 16.5 12.7 

ACENV0170 Sponge Unknown 45.3 45.3 

ACENV0171 Sponge Ircinia sp. 74.1 32.6 

ACENV0172 Sponge Unknown 10.5 6.4 

ACENV0173 Sponge Unknown 39.7 14.2 

ACENV0174 Sponge Ircinia sp. 36.4 26.6 

ACENV0175 Sponge Unknown 15.6 8.9 

ACENV0176 Sponge Leucetta sp. 6.8 13.8 

ACENV0177 Sponge Dragmacidon australis 15.2 10.3 

ACENV0178 Sponge Unknown 33 35.1 

ACENV0179 Ascidian Didemnidae a 4.3 7.6 

ACENV0180 Ascidian Trididemnum sp. 12.3 7.9 

ACENV0182 Ascidian Pyuridae a -9.7 9.8 

ACENV0183 Ascidian Pyuridae a 100.8 6.4 

ACENV0184 Soft Coral Sarcophyton sp. 67.5 29.2 

ACENV0185 Soft Coral Sinularia sp. 53.2 17.2 

ACENV0186 Zoanthid Palythoa sp. 12.9 25.2 

ACENV0187 Ascidian Sycozoa cerebriformis 12.9 12.9 

ACENV0188 Ascidian Herdmania sp. -0.3 5 

ACENV0190 Ascidian Trididemnum sp. 35.5 19.7 

ACENV0193 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. -4.2 10.9 

ACENV0195 Sponge Unknown 6 8.4 

ACENV0196 Ascidian Didemnidae a 16.4 9.4 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0197 Sponge Unknown 74.9 15.3 

ACENV0198 Sponge Unknown 103 6.9 

ACENV0199 Sponge Unknown 0.7 5 

ACENV0200 Sponge Leucetta sp. 18 19.8 

ACENV0201 Sponge Leucetta sp. 14.7 13.5 

ACENV0202 Sponge Unknown 24 45.8 

ACENV0212 Sponge Unknown 4.6 2.7 

ACENV0213 Sponge Axinella sp. 46.4 11.9 

ACENV0215 Sponge Leucetta sp. -4.6 5.1 

ACENV0216 Ascidian Eudistoma sp. -2.8 3.5 

ACENV0217 Sponge Unknown 21.8 4.1 

ACENV0218 Sponge Unknown 8.8 10.2 

ACENV0219 Sponge Unknown 22.6 3 

ACENV0220 Sponge Spheciospongia montiformis 29.4 7 

ACENV0221 Sponge Xestospongia sp. 51 17.3 

ACENV0222 Sponge Xestospongia sp. 11.7 2.5 

ACENV0223 Sponge Unknown 14.4 2.6 

ACENV0224 Sponge Aka sp. 12.3 2.8 

ACENV0225 Sponge Unknown 9.9 4.5 

ACENV0227 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 22.4 7.2 

ACENV0230 Sponge leucetta sp. 33.2 8.3 

ACENV0231 Ascidian Didemnum sp. -0.5 3.5 

ACENV0232 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. 23.8 10.5 

ACENV0233 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 8.3 1.8 

ACENV0234 Sponge Unknown 20.2 10.8 

ACENV0235 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 5.8 4.9 

ACENV0236 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 12 1.7 

ACENV0237 Ascidian Leptoclinides compactus 7.9 2.8 

ACENV0238 Ascidian Didemnidae a 12 3.5 

ACENV0239 Sponge Unknown 65.4 31 

ACENV0240 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 65.9 15 

ACENV0241 Sponge Unknown 27.6 8.5 

ACENV0242 Bryozoan Unknown 8.3 5.8 

ACENV0243 Sponge Unknown 15 2.1 

ACENV0244 Ascidian Sycozoa cerebriformis 14.2 6.9 

ACENV0246 Sponge Unknown 31.9 7 

ACENV0247 Sponge Unknown 21.4 4.8 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0248 Sponge Unknown 16.5 6.2 

ACENV0249 Sponge Unknown 54.5 16.5 

ACENV0251 Sponge Unknown 14.2 0.9 

ACENV0252 Sponge Leucetta sp. 9.7 4.9 

ACENV0253 Sponge Unknown 98.7 0.2 

ACENV0254 Sponge Aka sp. 14.7 0.2 

ACENV0255 Sponge Unknown 77.5 17.3 

ACENV0256 Sponge Unknown 51.6 12.9 

ACENV0257 Sponge Unknown 73.9 30 

ACENV0258 Sponge Unknown 56.3 3.7 

ACENV0259 Sponge Unknown 22.8 8.2 

ACENV0260 Ascidian Didemnidae a 98.9 0.2 

ACENV0261 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 0.5 6.3 

ACENV0262 Ascidian Didemnidae a 17.5 3.8 

ACENV0263 Ascidian Polycarpa procera 99.4 0.2 

ACENV0264 Sponge Holopsamma crassa 65 11.8 

ACENV0265 Sponge Unknown 3.4 3.4 

ACENV0266 Sponge Unknown 30.9 6.1 

ACENV0267 Sponge Lissodendoryx sp. 74.6 6.9 

ACENV0268 Sponge Unknown 31.3 14.6 

ACENV0269 Sponge Unknown 15 5.1 

ACENV0270 Ascidian Unknown 9.2 4.7 

ACENV0271 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 9.7 9.3 

ACENV0272 Sponge Leucetta  sp. 21.2 3.2 

ACENV0273 Sponge Ircinia sp. 27.4 9.2 

ACENV0274 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 5.7 4.4 

ACENV0275 Sponge Unknown 4.5 1.6 

ACENV0277 Mollusc Nudibranchia b 23 2.8 

ACENV0278 Sponge Axinella sp. 99.1 0.4 

ACENV0279 Sponge Unknown 18.9 7.2 

ACENV0280 Sponge Unknown 13.6 10.7 

ACENV0281 Sponge Unknown 9.9 8.1 

ACENV0282 Sponge Unknown 65 11.4 

ACENV0283 Sponge Axinella sp. 17 10.8 

ACENV0284 Mollusc Dolabrifera brazieri 15 13.8 

ACENV0285 Ascidian Polycitor giganteus 4.5 2.2 

ACENV0286 Sponge Unknown 43.8 8.4 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0287 Bryozoan Amathia sp. 99.1 0.3 

ACENV0290 Sponge Unknown 37.2 8.9 

ACENV0291 Sponge Unknown 44.5 17.4 

ACENV0292 Sponge Unknown 31 13.9 

ACENV0293 Sponge Myrmekioderma sp. 73 15.8 

ACENV0294 Sponge Psammoclemma sp. 19.3 0.5 

ACENV0295 Sponge Aka sp. 9.5 6.2 

ACENV0296 Sponge Unknown 30.7 1.5 

ACENV0297 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 36.8 21.6 

ACENV0298 Sponge Unknown 64.2 24.2 

ACENV0299 Sponge Unknown 40.9 22.3 

ACENV0300 Ascidian Sidemnum sp. -3 3 

ACENV0301 Ascidian Aplidium sp.  -3 2.9 

ACENV0303 Sponge Leucetta sp. 7.3 7.2 

ACENV0305 Sponge Lotrochota sp. 31.9 24.4 

ACENV0306 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 24.7 13.5 

ACENV0307 Sponge Unknown 49.7 12.4 

ACENV0308 Sponge Ircinia sp. 37.6 19.6 

ACENV0309 Ascidian Didemnidae a 1.1 0.5 

ACENV0310 Sponge Unknown 27 19.9 

ACENV0311 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 98.2 0.3 

ACENV0312 Ascidian leptoclinides compactus 3.3 1.9 

ACENV0313 Mollusc Nudibranchia b 1.4 3.8 

ACENV0315 Ascidian Polycarpa procera 99.0 0.4 

ACENV0316 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 3.5 7.9 

ACENV0317 Ascidian Polycitor giganteus 95 0.4 

ACENV0318 Sponge Axinella sp. 15.6 19.7 

ACENV0319 Sponge Ircinia sp. 23.2 11.2 

ACENV0320 Sponge Aka sp. 3.8 2.5 

ACENV0321 Sponge Unknown 9.6 8.9 

ACENV0322 Sponge Lissodendoryx sp. 56 13.4 

ACENV0323 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 1 7.2 

ACENV0324 Sponge Unknown 11.6 7.9 

ACENV0325 Ascidian Pyura sp. 54.6 19.4 

ACENV0327 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. -2.1 2 

ACENV0328 Sponge Unknown 2.5 1.8 

ACENV0329 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 2.9 1.6 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0330 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 4.1 5.4 

ACENV0331 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 75.6 20.3 

ACENV0332 Sponge leucetta sp. 0 7.3 

ACENV0333 Sponge Unknown 40.9 5.2 

ACENV0334 Sponge Unknown 1.9 5.4 

ACENV0335 Sponge leucetta sp. -2.2 1.5 

ACENV0336 Sponge leucetta sp. 0.1 5.2 

ACENV0337 Sponge Verongida b 98.8 0.6 

ACENV0338 Sponge Ianthella sp. 99.8 0.3 

ACENV0339 Sponge Unknown 21.9 14.9 

ACENV0340 Sponge Holopsamma crassa 5.8 6.7 

ACENV0341 Ascidian Polycarpa procera 100.1 0.2 

ACENV0343 Sponge Unknown 99.9 0.2 

ACENV0344 Sponge Unknown 2.6 0.5 

ACENV0345 Sponge Xestospongia sp. 5.2 6.2 

ACENV0346 Ascidian leptoclinides sp. 6.7 7.3 

ACENV0347 Sponge Unknown 17.4 11.8 

ACENV0348 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. -2.9 2.9 

ACENV0349 Sponge Leucetta sp. 6.1 1.8 

ACENV0350 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 8.6 3.6 

ACENV0351 Ascidian Didemnidae a 99.9 0.2 

ACENV0352 Ascidian Didemnum sp. -0.6 1 

ACENV0353 Sponge Unknown 11.7 6.6 

ACENV0354 Sponge Unknown 6.3 5.4 

ACENV0355 Algae Unknown 1 2.8 

ACENV0356 Sponge Suberea sp. 94.1 7.2 

ACENV0357 Ascidian Sycozoa cerebriformis 3.1 3 

ACENV0358 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 10.4 10.2 

ACENV0359 Ascidian Polycitor giganteus 32.3 58.4 

ACENV0361 Sponge Unknown -1.6 1.3 

ACENV0362 Sponge Unknown 28.1 13.4 

ACENV0363 Ascidian Pseudodistoma australe 99.9 0 

ACENV0366 Sponge Spheciospongia montiformis 5.6 5.6 

ACENV0367 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 4.9 4.9 

ACENV0368 Ascidian leptocleidus 7.2 1.2 

ACENV0369 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. -3 2.9 

ACENV0370 Sponge Aka sp. 4.7 9.3 
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ACENV No. Invertebrate 

group 

Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0371 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 1.6 1 

ACENV0372 Sponge Unknown 2.6 1.6 

ACENV0373 Sponge Grantiopsis sp. 39.3 16.4 

ACENV0374 Sponge Unknown 7.6 4.3 

ACENV0375 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 3.3 3.3 

ACENV0376 Sponge Unknown 2.7 0.8 

ACENV0377 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. -0.6 2.9 

ACENV0378 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 1.1 2.2 

ACENV0380 Sponge Unknown 10.2 18.1 

ACENV0381 Sponge Unknown 3.2 4.5 

ACENV0386 Soft Coral Sarcophyton sp. 11.2 10.3 

ACENV0387 Sponge Ircinia sp. 35.7 7.3 

ACENV0388 Ascidian Sycozoa cerebriformis 15.9 2.5 

ACENV0402 Sponge Suberea sp. 20.7 22.4 

ACENV0403 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 16.4 18.5 

ACENV0404 Sponge Ianthella sp.   

ACENV0405 Sponge Unknown 15.8 15.7 

ACENV0406 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 24.2 25 

ACENV0407 Sponge Unknown 41.5 35.6 

ACENV0408 Sponge Unknown 41.2 23.7 

ACENV0409 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 57.8 33.6 

ACENV0410 Sponge Suberea sp. 68 32 

ACENV0411 Sponge Unknown 96.6 2.9 

ACENV0412 Sponge Unknown 12.7 20.6 

ACENV0413 Sponge Unknown 66.4 23.7 

ACENV0415 Ascidian Pseudodistoma sp. 10 8.7 

ACENV0416 Ascidian Aplidium 20.4 11.9 

ACENV0417 Sponge Unknown 22.7 22.1 

ACENV0418 Sponge Ircinia sp. 15.1 22.4 

ACENV0420 Sponge Lissodendoryx 50.1 30.3 

ACENV0421 Sponge Ircinia sp. 97.9 1.2 

ACENV0422 Sponge Unknown 2.3 9.3 

ACENV0423 Sponge Spheciospongia montiformis 24.9 19.9 

ACENV0424 Sponge Unknown 99.0 1.6 

ACENV0425 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 44.9 26.6 

ACENV0426 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. 30.9 20.2 

ACENV0427 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. -7 15.4 
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Taxa 

 

% Inhibition at 

100 mg/mL 

Standard error 

of the mean 

ACENV0428 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. 13.9 16.8 

ACENV0429 Ascidian Leptoclinides sp. 25.2 19.7 

ACENV0430 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 15 16.9 

ACENV0431 Ascidian leptoclinides sp. 3.9 12.1 

ACENV0432 Ascidian leptoclinides sp. 25.8 3.2 

ACENV0433 Sponge Unknown 23.2 20.9 

ACENV0434 Sponge Dendrilla rosea 96.6 3.4 

ACENV0435 Sponge Unknown -5.8 6.6 

ACENV0436 Ascidian Pyura sp. 72.4 22.1 

ACENV0438 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 68.9 17.4 

ACENV0439 Sponge leucetta sp. 64.8 17 

ACENV0442 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 92.5 5.5 

ACENV0443 Sponge leucetta sp. 15.2 9.3 

ACENV0444 Ascidian Polycarpa procera 99.6 0.8 

ACENV0445 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 51.8 51.2 

ACENV0446 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 2.3 16.9 

ACENV0447 Sponge Unknown -0.2 10.8 

ACENV0450 Sponge Unknown 4.2 9.6 

ACENV0451 Sponge Unknown 6.5 4.2 

ACENV0452 Ascidian Didemnidae a 12.5 17.5 

ACENV0453 Sponge Axinella sp. 33.9 31 

ACENV0454 Sponge Verongida a 39.9 33.4 

ACENV0456 Sponge Xestospongia sp. 34.2 34.6 

ACENV0458 Ascidian Didemnum sp. -8.4 10.3 

ACENV0459 Zoanthid Palythoa sp. 4.2 18.5 

ACENV0460 Sponge Unknown 24.4 24 

ACENV0461 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 28.9 32.1 

ACENV0462 Ascidian Polycitor giganteus 15.6 18 

ACENV0465 Sponge Unknown 17.4 22.1 

ACENV0466 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 17.1 9.2 

ACENV0468 Sponge Spheciospongia montiformis 25 19.6 

ACENV0469 Sponge Unknown 26.4 19.5 

ACENV0470 Sponge Unknown 13.2 28.1 

ACENV0471 Ascidian Unknown 4.4 7.7 

ACENV0472 Sponge Unknown 18.8 25.7 

ACENV0473 Ascidian Didemnidae a 21.8 16.4 

ACENV0474 Ascidian Lissoclinum bistratum 81.8 13.2 
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ACENV0475 Sponge Unknown 29.4 29.9 

ACENV0476 Sponge Axinella sp. 17.3 19.8 

ACENV0477 Sponge Unknown 4 22.9 

ACENV0478 Sponge Unknown 20.3 29.1 

ACENV0479 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 20.1 27.4 

ACENV0480 Sponge Unknown 54.7 39.8 

ACENV0481 Sponge Unknown 19.9 19.5 

ACENV0482 Sponge Pseudoceratina sp. 82.6 26.4 

ACENV0483 Sponge Unknown 30.3 29.5 

ACENV0484 Ascidian Pseudodistoma inflatum 8.4 7 

ACENV0486 Sponge Dendrilla rosea 18.7 32.6 

ACENV0487 Soft Coral Sarcophyton sp. -18.2 2.3 

ACENV0488 Soft Coral Dendronepthia sp. -16.9 4.1 

ACENV0491 Sponge Psammoclemma sp. -7.9 3.7 

ACENV0492 Sponge Unknown -3 5.2 

ACENV0493 Sponge Callyspongia sp. -5 3.6 

ACENV0494 Sponge Unknown 11.6 14.1 

ACENV0495 Sponge Unknown 14.4 15.4 

ACENV0496 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 3.8 22.4 

ACENV0497 Sponge Unknown -6.1 1.6 

ACENV0498 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 13.1 17.2 

ACENV0499 Ascidian Ecteinascidia sp. 23.5 15.5 

ACENV0500 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 13.3 3.3 

ACENV0501 Sponge Unknown 99.4 0.5 

ACENV0502 Sponge Unknown 7.1 4.6 

ACENV0503 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 52.3 14.9 

ACENV0509 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 22.4 24.1 

ACENV0511 Ascidian Didemnidae a 22.8 43.7 

ACENV0512 Ascidian Pyura sp. 48.7 32.5 

ACENV0514 Sponge Unknown 15.5 10.9 

ACENV0515 Sponge spheciospongia montiformis 23.2 10.5 

ACENV0519 Sponge Iotrochota sp. 18.4 9.7 

ACENV0520 Sponge leucetta sp. 85.1 15.4 

ACENV0522 Sponge Axinella sp. 31.1 9.1 

ACENV0524 Sponge Unknown 7.1 5.3 

ACENV0525 Sponge Myrmekioderma sp. 55.6 39.3 

ACENV0526 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 27 18.3 
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ACENV0528 Sponge Dendrilla rosea 98.6 0.4 

ACENV0529 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 100.1 0.6 

ACENV0530 Ascidian Polycarpa procera 100.3 0.4 

ACENV0531 Soft Coral Lobophytum sp. 43.3 20.3 

ACENV0532 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 34 15.5 

ACENV0533 Ascidian Didemnum sp. 43.3 20.3 

ACENV0535 Sponge Unknown 81.9 8.6 

ACENV0536 Soft Coral Sarcophytum sp. 99.2 0.4 

ACENV0537 Soft Coral Unknown 7.8 1.9 

ACENV0538 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 5.9 6.1 

ACENV0539 Sponge Unknown 62.9 12.9 

ACENV0540 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 16.7 11.7 

ACENV0541 Sponge Unknown 7.2 7 

ACENV0542 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 29.8 18.2 

ACENV0544 Sponge Axinella sp. 15.1 10.7 

ACENV0546 Sponge Unknown 20.9 10.4 

ACENV0550 Sponge Unknown 12.3 7.3 

ACENV0552 Sponge Leucetta sp. 12.3 2.3 

ACENV0553 Ascidian Unknown -0.7 3.4 

ACENV0555 Sponge Unknown 2.4 3 

ACENV0556 Sponge Callyspongia sp. 14.4 1.2 

ACENV0557 Ascidian Polyclinum sp. 101.6 0.7 

ACENV0558 Sponge Polyclinum sp. 99.4 0.5 

ACENV0559 Sponge Unknown 99.4 0.5 

ACENV0561 Sponge Verongida a 30.6 17.5 

ACENV0562 Ascidian Didemnidae a 19.2 12.3 

ACENV0563 Ascidian Eusynstyela sp. 9.2 8.9 

ACENV0564 Sponge Dragmacidon australis 25.6 17.5 

ACENV0567 Ascidian Aplidium sp. 57.1 16.9 

ACENV0569 Sponge Unknown 25.3 12.3 

ACENV0570 Sponge Unknown 64.6 29.9 

ACENV0574 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 99.1 1.2 

ACENV0577 Bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi 100.3 0.3 

ACENV0578 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 96.1 3.0 

ACENV0579 Bryozoan Unknown 95.7 5.1 

ACENV0581 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 88.6 3.0 

ACENV0582 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 100.4 1.4 
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ACENV0586 Bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi 100.1 0.2 

ACENV0587 Bryozoan Amathia wilsoni 99.5 0.4 

ACENV0588 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 100.1 0.2 

ACENV0589 Bryozoan Orthoscuticella sp. 67.5 1.4 

ACENV0590 Bryozoan Amathia lamourouxi 99.5 0.4 

ACENV0591 Bryozoan Unknown 73.0 47.3 

ACENV0592 Bryozoan Amathia tortuosa 100.6 0.1 
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Table 27. Screening results against S. aureus (ATCC 157293) of the active sterilely diluted crude extract obtained 
from marine invertebrates  

ACENV 
No. 

100 
mg/L 

SEM 
50 

mg/L 
SEM 

25 
mg/L 

SEM 
12.5 
mg/L 

SEM 
6.3 

mg/L 
SEM 

0311 100.3 1.5 84.9 6.6 45.5 8.6 4.3 2.2 4.8 4.3 

0317 95.0 2.4 44.8 6.6 9.6 1.7 6.5 4.8 17.7 6.8 

0337 100.5 1.1 100.9 1.4 75.3 9.9 4.9 2.6 9.9 3.5 

0338 100.3 0.1 101.3 1.2 101.4 1.4 100.9 1.3 100.5 1.2 

0343 100.9 1.3 101.1 1.4 96.2 1.4 15.9 6.2 7.4 3.6 

0351 89.2 5.5 36.9 12.9 4.9 4.6 8.5 2.2 7.3 5.5 

0363 101.2 1.3 98.3 0.9 44.6 18.4 8.5 13.3 1.5 3.5 

0411 100.7 2.0 81.1 11.7 36.8 15.2 8.9 12.8 2.4 6.4 

0421 100.3 2.1 86.0 6.3 23.4 16.3 12.0 9.0 6.8 2.7 

0424 101.0 0.5 63.2 55.2 -6.5 7.4 1.4 2.8 5.8 11.1 

0434 86.0 17.6 55.8 32.6 26.0 20.6 6.8 7.0 3.1 5.2 

0442 100.1 2.2 86.3 9.7 29.7 14.1 4.2 7.5 4.4 4.7 

0444 100.7 0.2 101.0 0.1 101.2 0.3 101.3 0.1 100.8 0.3 

0474 85.4 2.3 23.2 4.7 7.9 2.2 9.3 6.1 8.8 5.8 

0482 101.0 2.6 98.3 3.2 26.3 16.1 10.6 3.0 5.1 3.5 

0501 101.7 3.0 102.2 3.0 102.1 2.9 102.1 3.0 102.0 3.0 

0520 97.7 1.2 92.1 3.7 12.5 12.1 8.7 8.0 13.5 12.9 

0528 102.4 3.0 102.7 3.1 102.7 3.1 102.7 3.0 102.5 3.0 

0530 102.0 2.9 102.1 3.0 102.2 2.9 102.1 2.9 101.9 3.0 

0531 78.6 17.7 21.4 14.8 1.1 4.1 2.5 8.3 2.5 8.4 

0535 102.1 1.4 102.3 1.2 101.9 1.2 97.5 4.9 19.9 1.6 

0558 99.5 1.8 77.6 7.9 1.6 3.5 5.2 3.7 1.9 4.0 

0559 100.2 1.2 92.4 3.6 75.0 10.4 47.6 5.7 25.3 2.3 

0577 100.0 2.0 88.8 4.0 79.7 5.3 32.0 8.4 15.7 7.5 

0578 101.6 2.8 101.8 3.0 98.0 1.0 80.4 3.3 48.8 6.9 

0579 98.1 2.1 84.4 5.8 48.5 14.2 11.7 8.1 11.0 7.5 

0581 100.8 1.9 75.9 23.8 33.5 17.4 11.2 5.8 10.2 5.5 

0582 84.8 8.7 55.0 11.1 28.4 18.0 4.4 1.7 -2.6 0.6 

0586 100.9 1.4 100.8 1.5 98.1 1.5 50.1 8.2 4.9 2.9 

0587 99.6 2.2 90.5 3.4 33.6 8.2 12.5 0.8 4.6 5.4 
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Appendix 2. NMR data  

 

Figure 109. HSQC spectrum of 9-demethylaaptamine (42) recorded in d6-DMSO- at 30°C. 

 

Figure 110. COSY spectrum of 9-demethylaaptamine (42) recorded in d6-DMSO- at 30°C.  
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Figure 111. HMBC spectrum of 9-demethylaaptamine (42) recorded in d6-DMSO- at 30°C. 

 

Figure 112. HSQC spectrum for bastadin 6 (71) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 113. COSY spectrum for bastadin 6 (71) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 114. HMBC spectrum for bastadin 6 (71) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 115. HSQC spectrum for bastadin 15 (80) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 116. COSY spectrum for bastadin 15 (80) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 117. HMBC spectrum for bastadin 15 (80) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 118. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-5 (149) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C.  
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Figure 119. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-5 (149) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 120. HMBC spectrum for dendrillol-5 (149) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 121. NOESY spectrum for dendrillol-5 (149) recorded in  CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 122. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-6 (150) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 123. COSY spectrum for dendrillol-6 (150) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 124. HMBC spectrum for dendrillol-6 (150) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 125. NOESY spectrum for dendrillol-6 (150) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 126. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-7 (151) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C.  
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Figure 127. COSY spectrum for dendrillol-7 (151) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 128. HMBC spectrum for dendrillol-7 (151) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 129. NOESY spectrum for dendrillol-7 (151) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 130. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-1 (102) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 131. COSY spectrum for dendrillol-1 (102) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 132. HMBC spectrum for dendrillol-1 (102) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 133. HSQC spectrum for dendrillol-2 (103) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C.  

 

Figure 134. COSY spectrum for dendrillol-2 (103) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 135.  HMBC spectrum for dendrillol-2 (103) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 136. HSQC spectrum for aplyroseol-6 (110) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C.  
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Figure 137. COSY spectrum for aplyroseol-6 (110) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 138. HMBC spectrum for aplyroseol-6 (110) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 139. HSQC spectrum for spongian-16-one (127) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C.  

 

Figure 140.  COSY spectrum for spongian-16-one (127) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 
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Figure 141. HMBC spectrum for spongian-16-one (127) recorded in CDCl3 at 30°C. 

 

Figure 142. HSQC spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide A (187, major component) and 8- epi-
Amathaspiramide A (210, minor component) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C.  
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Figure 143. COSY spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide A (187, major component) and 8- epi-
Amathaspiramide A (210, minor component) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 144. HMBC spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide A (187, major component) and 8- epi-
Amathaspiramide A (210, minor component) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 145. ROESY spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide A (187, major component) and 8- epi-
Amathaspiramide A (210, minor component) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 146. HSQC spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide B (188) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C.  
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Figure 147. COSY spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide B (188) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 148. HMBC spectrum for the isomers amathaspiramide B (188) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 149. HSQC spectrum for COSY spectrum for sulcatin (211) ) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C.  

 

Figure 150. COSY spectrum for sulcatin (211) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 151. HMBC spectrum for COSY spectrum for sulcatin (211) recorded in d6-acetone at 30°C. 

 

Figure 152. HSQC spectrum for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-acetone at 30°C.  
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Figure 153. COSY spectrum for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-acetone at 30°C. 

 

Figure 154. HMBC spectrum for COSY spectrum for sulcatin (211) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 155. HSQC spectrum for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 156. COSY spectrum for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 
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Figure 157. HMBC spectrum for lamouroindole A (212) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

 

Figure 158. HSQC spectrum for lamouroindole B (213) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C.  
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Figure 159. COSY spectrum for lamouroindole B (213) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 

Figure 160. HMBC spectrum for lamouroindole B (213) recorded in d6-DMSO at 30°C. 


